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managed so they can contribute their share in 
meeting the nation's paper and wood products 
needs. Industry believes the Forest Service 
should have the flexibility to practice modern 
scientific forest management without the 
limitations imposed by court interpretations of 
the 1897 Organic Act. A bill introduced March 
5 by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), 
S.3091, would provide that flexibility. It would 
allow 75 years of research and experience in 
forestry to be applied to the National Forests to 
insure that all of their benefits would be 
encouraged and perpetuated. Hearings on the 
Humphrey, Randolph and other pending bills 
were scheduled for mid- and late-March. The 
Administration has elected not to sponsor 
legislation dealing with the Monongahela 
issue. 

The role of Congress is crucial. Only 
Congress can avert this economic malady -
bankruptcies and unemployment, shortages 
and higher prices, half the wood fiber at twice 
the cost, loss of county road and school 
revenues from federal timber sales (in lieu of 
land taxes), and unsound silviculture. The 
forest industry supports a permanent legisla
tive remedy that will allow the National 
Forests to be managed on the basis of 
environmentally sound forest management 
principles that consider all multiple-use 
values. If this is not feasible in an election 
year, the industry supports the objectives of a 
number of bills that have been introduced in 
the House which would susp!:!nd the effects of 
the Monongahela decision until Congress can 
act, even though preservationists threaten " a 
bloody battle" on any interim legislation. 
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THE TIMBER "EMBARGO" ISSUE: 

How All Consumers of Timber 
Products Will Be Affected 

If you remember what the Arab oil embargo 
did to the American economy, you can appre
ciate what an "embargo" on timber from the 
National Forests could do to prices of wood 
products and to employment. The American 
consumer is about as dependent on the 
National Forests for timber products as he was 
on the Arab countries for petroleum products. 

Timber sales already have been limited in 
Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Alaska by recent court decisions. 
The jobs of as many as 130,000 workers in the 
wood products and the pulp and paper 
industries could be lost if recent court deci
sions were extended across the entire National 
Forest System. Further, an "embargo" on 
timber from National Forests could result in 
shortages and price increases in wood and 
paper products that would be damaging to the 
economic recovery now under way, particu
larly to homebuilding. 

Thr Monongahela issue threatens bank
ruptcies, unemployment, and shortages and 
higher prices for wood, housing, paper, and 
the thousands of other products of the forest. 
The cause: court decisions strictly interpreting 
an 1897 law, despite later laws and over three
quarters of a century of broader interpretation 
and technological advances. Judges suggested 
the 19th Century law is outmoded -- "an 
anachronism," said one -- and could cause 
economic suffering. But they said it was up to 
Congress and not the courts to remedy matters. 
Congress, in an election year, may be hard
pressed to do so. Neither Congress nor the 

White House wants to act on such a contro
versy until after the polls close in November. 
But America's consumers, who will bear the 
burden, can ill afford to wait. 

The Monongahela decision, by the U.S. 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals on August 21, 
1975, upheld a 1973 lower court decision that 
narrowly defined the 1897 Organic Act for the 
National Forests. It forbade the Forest Service 
to sell trees from the Monongahela National 
Forest in West Virginia unless they were dead, 
physiologically mature, large, individually 
marked, and removed. The federal govern
ment did not appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The Forest Service applied the ban 
throughout the Fourth Circuit, covering nine 
National Forests in Virginia, West Virginia, 
and North and South Carolina. Officials 
warned that the decision, if extended to all 155 
National Forests, would end professional 
forestry for federal timber and "seriously 
reduce our ability to produce a variety of 
wildlife habitat." They said it could drop 
timber production 75 percent in 1976 -- from 12 
billion board feet to 3 billion -- and 50 percent 
for the rest of the century. This is because the 
court ruling requires harvesting schedules that 
are 60 to 100 percent longer than at present 
and prohibits sales of immature trees in 
thinnings that open the forest to provide light 
and space for the healthier trees. On 
December 5, 1975, the first mill closed in 
Appalachia for lack of National Forest timber. 
Others were on the brink. 

The issue moved West on December 29, 
1975, when the U.S. District Court for 
Alaska agreed with the Monongahela de
cision. It ordered a halt to a portion of an 
existing sale, a SO-year, 8.2 billion-board
foot contract, with 26 years to run, on 
Alaska's Tongass National Forest. At stake 

were 1,500 jobs that the company, 
Ketchikan Pulp, provides in a one-industry 
town. If appealed and lost, this decision 
could shut down the entire Ninth Circuit, 
encompassing such great forest states as 
Oregon, Washington and California. Other 
suits are pending, including one against 
another 50-year Tongass sale involving 
1,200 potential jobs. 

What do the preservationists want? 
Forest Service officials say the preserva
tionists who sued the government want to 
cut the federal timber harvest in half. This, 
they say, would be accomplished if the 
court decisions prevail, and at double 
current administrative costs. They say the 
plaintiffs want "a shift of timber harvest
ing from National Forests to private 
lands." But the industry, with only 13.4 
percent of the nation's forestland, can not 
meet U.S. needs without morn, not less, 
National Forest timber. The United States is a 
net importer of wood fiber. 

The preservationist-plaintiffs favor a bill by 
Senator Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.), S. 
2926, that would incorporate the Monongahela 
ruling into law. It contains restrictive manage
ment prescriptions that would severely limit 
professional land managers in carrying out the 
kinds of activities needed to manage forest 
land properly for timber, wildlife, water' 
recreation and all other multiple uses. Inde
pendently, the Forest Service and National 
Forest Products Association estimate that the 
Randolph bill would reduce harvests in the 
National Forests by 50 to 60 percent. The bill is 
opposed by the forest industry and is of serious 
concern to professional foresters and wildlife 
management groups . 

What does the forest industry want? 
Industry would like the National Forests 



FOREST INDUSTRY 
SUPPORTS 
HUMPHREY BILL 

The forest industry supports the concept 
of Senator Humphrey's permanent legisla
tive remedy. It would allow the National 
Forests to be managed on the basis of en
vironmentally sound forest management 
principles that consider all forest bene
fits-water, wildlife, recreation and 
timber. But if this is not feasible in an elec
tion year, the industry supports the objec
tives of a number of pending bills that 
would suspend the effects of the court de
cisions and give Congress more time to de
velop permanent legislation. 

PRESERVATIONISTS DRAFT 
RIVAL RANDOLPH BILL 

The preservationist-plaintiffs, who sued 
the government, want to cut the timber 
harvest in half on National Forests in 40 
states and lock the court decisions into 
law. They support a bill introduced by 
Senator Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.), 
which they helped draft, that contains re
strictive forest management prescriptions. 
It would severely limit professional land 
managers in carrying out the kinds of ac
tivities needed to grow trees, and to in
crease wildlife, water and recreation 
values. 

Independent analyses by the Forest Ser
vice and National Forest Products Associa
tion reveal that the Randolph bill would 
reduce harvests in the National Forests by 
50 to 60 percent. 

CONGRESS MUST 
BE INFORMED 

Members of Congress must be thor
oughly informed on these issues as they 
prepare to debate corrective legislation. 
Only Congress can avert this economic 
malady-bankrupticies and unemploy
ment, shortages and higher prices, half the 
wood at twice the cost, loss of county road 
and school revenues from federal timber 
sales and unsound silviculture. Every 
American consumer has a stake. Every 
American would be affected by a timber 
"embargo." 

The only remedy is a new law. 
Senator Randolph's bill (S. 2926) has 

been introduced in the House by Rep. 
George Brown (D-Ca.), where it is num
bered H.R. 11894. This bill is even more 
restrictive than the 1897 law and must be 
defeated. 

The principles embodied in the bill in
troduced by Senator Humphrey in the 
Senate (S. 3091) and Rep. Harold T. (Bizz) 
Johnson (D-Ca.) and others in the House 
(H.R. 12503), will allow the Forest Service 
to manage the National Forests for all the 
benefits of the land-wildlife habitat, rec
reation and watershed, as well as timber 
supply. 

The Congress needs to know that you 
support this approach, and members need 
to know that you want something done 
now to prevent the possibility of a timber 
"embargo." 

You can write, or wire, your Senators, by 
name, in care of the Senate, Washington, 
D.C. 20510, or your Representatives, in care 
of the House of Representatives, Washing
ton, D.C. 20515. 
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Only 
Congress 
Can Avert 

A 
TIMBER 

i . EMBARGO 

that would: 
• Cripple the forest products 

industry 

• Reduce supplies of all paper 
and wood products 

•Threaten 130,000 jobs in 40 states 

• Distort the whole U.S. economy 

•Ignore 75 years of forestry 
science 

•Slash $120 million in county 
income 



If you remember what the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo did to you and the U.S. economy, 
you can appreciate how an "embargo" on 
timber from the National Forests could af
fect paper and wood products as well as 
employment in many industries. The 
American consumer is about as dependent 
on the National Forests for timber prod
ucts as he was on the Arab countries for 
petroleum products in 1973. 

SHORTAGES AND 
UNEMPLOYMENT AHEAD 

Timber sales already have been limited 
on National Forests in Virginia, West Vir
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and 
Alaska by recent court decisions. An "em
bargo" on timber from the entire National 
Forest system would result in shortages 
and higher prices for all wood-based 
products-from lumber and plywood for 
homebuilding to toilet tissue, disposable 
diapers and milk cartons. And the jobs of 
as many as 130,000 workers in the lumber 
and wood products and the pulp and paper 
industries-plus those in many allied 
industries-could be lost. 

Cause of the problem is an 1897 law. Re
cent court decisions have interpreted the 
law strictly, despite later laws and over 
three-quarters of a century of broader in
terpretation and technological advances. 

JUDGES SEE LAW AS 
ANACHRONISM 

Judges have acknowledged the 19th Cen
tury law is outmoded-" an anachronism," 
said one-and could cause economic suf
fering. But they said it is up to Congress, 
not the courts, to remedy matters. In an 
election year, neither Congress nor the 
Administration wants to act on anything 
controversial until after the polls close in 
November. 

The controversy here is whether Na
tional Forests shall be locked up for recre
ation or used as Congress originally 
intended-as a major source of products 

Here are the states where national forests are located. If timber from these forests is cut back SO to 
75 percent , their economies will suffer-but the effect will be felt by everyone who uses paper or 
wood products. These forests supply IS percent of our total wood fiber and the Arab embargo took 
the same percentage of oil from our economy. 

and jobs. Congress has dedicated the Na
tional Parks, and other lands, exclusively 
to recreation. 

The American consumer, who will bear 
the burden, can ill afford to wait. Congress 
can avert this economic malady. Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) has intro
duced legislation that would amend the 
antiquated law. His bill would give the 
U.S. Forest Service, which manages the 
National Forests, the flexibility to practice 
modern scientific forest management 
without the obsolete limitations of the 
1897 Act. It is permanent legislation that 
would allow 75 years of research and expe
rience in forestry to be applied to the Na
tional Forests. 



pounds per capita, including 32 rolls of toilet tis
sue per person. 

Those 14 mills produced 301,486 tons last 
year. Their raw material comes from logs. More 
than half of the logs come from the National 
Forests. 

If timber supply were reduced 50 to 75 percent, 
as the Forest Service predicts, some of these mills 
would have to close. Perhaps all of them. You 
can't run a paper mill at 50 percent of capacity. 

Obviously, Los Angeles would eventually have 
to be supplied. But there would be great confu
sion for a while, until new distribution channels 
were set up. 

Some mills elsewhere don't use National Forest 
timber. Their tissue could be sent to Los Angeles. 
But what about their regular customers? 

Nobody knows. 

SHORTAGES COULD BE PERMANENT 
The National Forests supply about 15 percent 

of the country's total supply of wood fiber. We lost 
roughly the same percentage of oil during the 
embargo by the Arab states. 

Even those of us who do not use Arab oil felt 
that shortage, and even those who do not use 
National Forest fiber will feel this one. 

Except that this shortage could be permanent, 
especially if the court decisions are perpetuated 
by new laws. 

Toilet paper shortages may be funny, until they 
affect you. Unemployment and economic distress 
are remote until they hit your town. 

A shortage of wood fiber won't be any more 
fun, or any more remote, than the gasoline 
shortage. 

Senator Jennings Randolph (D-W. V.) and 
Rep. George Brown (D-Ca.) have introduced 
legislation that would reduce production of timber 
on the National Forests by 60 percent. In the 

Senate the bill is S. 2926; in the House it's HR. 
11894. 

Senator Hubert H Humphrey (D-Minn.) and 
many others have cosponsored S. 3091 in the 
Senate. This bill would permit the National 
Forests to be managed to the best advantage 
for all uses-watershed, recreation and wildlife 
habitat as well as timber supply. 

The same bill has been introduced in the House 
by Rep. H T. "Bizz" Johnson (D-Ca.) and other 
Congressmen as HR. 12503. 

COURTS HAVE NO CHOICE 
If the courts continue to dominate the situation, 

they have no choice but to follow the obsolete 
1897 legislation that caused this problem in the 
first place: The courts say it may not be in the 
public interest, but it's the law. 

The only remedy is a new law. 
The Randolph-Brown bill would make things 

worse. 
The Humphrey-Johnson bill will protect pres

ent jobs and supplies of products and encourage 
future growth. 

The anti-harvesting organizations are well or
ganized and are flooding the Congress with 
letters. 

You should express your views by writing or 
wiring your own legislators, by name, care of the 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510 or the 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 
20515. 

And you'd better hurry, while you've still got 
paper to write on. 

CTG-2-76 



Recent court decisions in Alaska and West Vir
ginia are threatening to cut the supply of toilet 
tissue to Los Angeles. 

Legislation introduced by a Senator from West 
Virginia and a Representative from near Los 
Angeles would assure continuing shortages. 

It may sound ridiculous, but it's true. 
That's not all. The same court decisions, and 

the same legislation, directly affect 130,000 jobs 
in 40 states, and, indirectly, hundreds of 
thousands of other jobs everywhere. 

HOW IT BEGAN 
All this started when the U.S. Forest Service, 

which manages the National Forests, put the re
sults of some new forestry research into action on 
the Monongahela National Forest in West Vir
ginia. 

One of the purposes for which Congress 
created the National Forests was production of 
timber. 

Some conservationists want National Forests 
preserved only for recreation, a need already 
served by the National Parks. 

They cited a law that was passed in 1897 in a 
suit against the Forest Service, claimed that the 
procedures being followed on the Monongahela 
were illegal, and stopped all harvesting in four 
states-West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina 
and South Carolina. 

Another group used this case as a precedent 
and brought suit against a timber sale on an Alas
kan National Forest-and won. 

The four eastern states were treated alike be
cause they are part of the same federal judicial 
circuit as West Virginia. Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, California and other western states are in 
the same judicial circuit as Alaska. 

The ultimate effect of the Alaska case still is 
unclear. But the Monongahela suit virtually 

closed down the National Forests in the Eastern 
region. 

In West Virginia, the industry gets only 8.4 
percent of its raw material from the National 
Forests, so the only people directly affected are 
the 7,200 workers and the mill owners. 

In Alaska, 88.5 percent of all wood fiber comes 
from National Forests. In Oregon it's 39 percent, 
in Idaho 51 percent, in Arizona 75 percent. 

The employment picture is different, too. In 
Oregon it's 84,000 jobs; in California 88,000 and 
in Washington 64,000. 

That's direct employment. Whole economies, 
of course, are affected. 

That's where Los Angeles comes in. 
Tissue products include paper towels and nap

kins, toilet and facial tissue, disposable diapers 
and so on. There are 14 paper mills in the west 
that produce tissue. It's a bulky product, so it's 
usually used near where it's produced. These 14 
mills supply Los Angeles, along with other West
ern cities. 

The Los Angeles metropolitan area used about 
180,000 tons of tissue products last year-35 

Here are the states where national forests are located. If timber from these forests is cut back 50 to 75 percent, 
their economies will suffer-but the effect will be felt by everyorie who uses paper or wood products. These 
forests supply 15 percent of our total wood fiber and the Arab embargo took the same percentage of oil from 
our economy. 
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SUMMARY AND CONTENTS 

The Monongahela issue is an economic malady that arose in West Virginia, spread to Alaska and imperils the 
entire nation. It threatens bankruptcies, unemployment, and shortages and higher prices for wood, housing, paper, 
and the thousands of other products of the forest. The cause: court decisions strictly interpreting an 1897 law, despite 
later laws and over three-quarters of a century of broader interpretation and technological advances. Judges sug
gested the 19th Century law is outmoded - "an anachronism," said one - and could cause economic suffering. But 
they said it was up to Congress and not the courts to remedy matters. Congress, in an election year, may be 
hard-pressed to do so. Neither Congress nor the White House wants to act on such a controversy until after the polls 
close in November. But America's consumers, who will bear the burden, can ill afford to wait. Page 1 

The Monongahela decision, by the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals on August 21, 1975, upheld a 1973 lower 
court decision that narrowly defined the 1897 Organic Act for the National Forests. It forbade the Forest Service to 
sell trees from the Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia unless they were dead, physiologically mature, 
large, individually marked, and removed. The federal government did not appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
Forest Service applied the ban throughout the Fourth Circuit, covering nine National Forests in Virginia, West 
Virginia, and North and South Carolina. Officials warned that the decision, if extended to all 155 National Forests, 
would end professional forestry for federal timber and "seriously reduce our ability to produce a variety of wildlife 
habitat." They said it could drop timber production 75 percent in 1976 - from 12 billion board feet to 3 billion - and 
50 percent for the rest of the century. This is because the court ruling requires harvesting schedules that are 60 to 100 
percent longer than at present and prohibits sales of immature trees in thinnings that open the forest to provide light 
and space for the healthier trees. On December 5, 1975, the first mill closed in Appalachia for lack of National Forest 
timber. Others were on the brink. Page 2 

The issue moved West on December 29, 1975, when the U.S. District Court for Alaska agreed with the 
Monongahela decision. It ordered a halt to a portion of an existing sale, a 50-year, 8.2-billion-board-foot contract, 
with 26 years to run, on Alaska's Tongass National Forest. At stake were 1,500 jobs that the company, Ketchikan 
Pulp, provides in a one-industry town. If appealed and lost, this decision could shut down the entire Ninth Circuit 
enc?mpassing such great forest states as Oregon, Washington and California. Other suits are pending, including on~ 
agamst another 50-year Tongass sale involving 1,200 potential jobs. Page 4 

What do the preservationists want? Forest e reservationists wh he overnment 
waat to ~~t the federal timber harvest in half. This, they say, would be accomplishe i the court decisions prevail, 
and at double current administrative costs. They say the plaintiffs want "a shift of timber harvesting from National 
Forests to private lands." But the industry, with only 13.4 percent of the nation's forestland, can not meet U.S. needs 
without more, not less, National Forest timber. The United States is a net importer of wood fiber. Page 7 

The preservationist-plaintiffs favor a bill by Senator Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.), S. 2926, that would 
incorporate the Monongahela ruling into law. It contains restrictive management prescriptions that would severely 
limit professional land managers in carrying out the kinds of activities needed to manage forest land properly for 
timber, wildlife, water, recreation and all other multiple uses. Independently, the Forest Service and National Forest 
Products Association estimate that the Randolph bill would reduce harvests in the National Forests by 50 to 60 
percent. The bill is opposed by the forest industry and is of serious concern to the Administration, Society of 
American Foresters, American Forestry Association and wildlife management groups. Page 8 

What does the forest industry want? Industry would like the National Forests managed so they can contribute 
their share in meeting the nation's paper and wood products needs. Industry believes the Forest Service should have 
the flexibility to practice modern scientific forest management without the limitations imposed by court interpreta
tions of the 1897 Organic Act. A bill introduced March 5 by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), S.3091, would 
provide that flexibility. It would allow 75 years of research and experience in forestry to be applied to the National 
Forests to insure that all of their benefits would be encouraged and perpetuated. Hearings on the Humphrey, 
Randolph and other pending bills were scheduled for mid- and late-March. The Administration has elected not to 
sponsor legislation dealing with the Monongahela issue. Page 8 

The role of Congress is crucial. Only Congress can avert this economic malady - bankruptcies and 
unemployment, shortages and higher prices, half the wood fiber at twice the cost, loss of county road and school 
revenues from federal timber sales (in lieu of land taxes), and unsound silviculture. The forest industry supports a 
permanent legislative remedy that will allow the National Forests to be managed on the basis of environmentally 
sound forest management principles that consider all multiple-use values. If this is not feasible in an election year, 
the industry supports the objectives of a number of bills that have been introduced in the House which would suspend 
the effects of the Monongahela decision until Congress can act, even though preservationists threaten "a bloody 
battle" on any interim legislation. Pages 7 and 8 

COVER PICTURE: The Monongahela National Forest - the effects of early harvesting have been rapidly erased by 
the forest's dynamic ability to renew itself, with the help of man, and to do it in perpetuity. 

THE 
MONONGAHELA ISSUE: 
A SPREADING 
ECONOMIC 
MALADY 

The Monongahela issue is not yet a household 
phrase. But it might well become one in 1976. It is 
an economic malady that sprang to life in the 
wooded hills of West Virginia only a short while 
ago and then spread to the far reaches of Alaska, 
threatening the Far West now, the entire United 
States soon. If it is unchecked, the nation will be 
seized by a shortage of wood, paper and the 
thousands of other products of the forest, a short
age that could be worse than the recent fuel and 
energy crisis - with consequent spiraling prices. 
And, worst of all, thousands upon thousands of 
Americans will be put out of jobs. 

Two U.S. District Courts and one U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals have said they are powerless to 
stop it. The judges were asked to interpret a 19th 
Century law and, despite all the legislation and 
technological advances of the intervening dec
ades, apply it narrowly to the modern-day practice 
of forest management. Their findings were that 
the narrow interpretation of the law's restrictions 
and prescriptions must be observed despite 75 
years of broader intepretation. In two of the three 
rulings, the judges acknowledged the law may be 
out of kilter with the times - one called it "an 
anachronism" - and could cause economic hard
ship. They said, however, that was a situation to 
be remedied, not by the courts, but by Congress. 

Congress, however, may be hard-pressed to do 
so. This is an election year, a presidential election 
year. The Monongahela issue is controversial, and 
controversies require participants to pick and 
choose. Taking sides in a controversy loses votes 
as well as gains them and, with all 435 House of 
Representatives members and one-third of the 
Senate up for election, some of the members say 
they would like the Monongahela issue to go away 

- at least until after the polls close in November. 
The White House, which must take the lead if 
Congress is to act, showed little enthusiasm long 
after the issue appeared. 

But the nation can ill afford to wait for a time 
convenient for the White House and Congress, not 
even until November. The malady is a clear and 
present danger, and it is growing and spreading. 
The U.S. Forest Service says the Monongahela 
issue could prohibit the use of three-fourths of the 
timber available from the nation's 155 National 
Forests in fiscal 1976 and of 50 percent from now 
to the end of the century. These lands provide 
more than 25 percent of the softwood sawtimber 
consumed annually in the United States. They 
provide 15.6 percent of the total U.S. harvest of all 
timber - the same percentage of U.S. depend
ency on Arab oil at the time of the 1973 embargo. 
A wood fiber "embargo" could mean unemploy
ment, intense shortages, higher prices, new taxes 
to support county schools, and further delay in the 
long-awaited housing recovery, and every con
sumer would bear the burden. 

Already, in chronically depressed Appalachia, 
where the Monongahela issue first arose, one mill 
in a small town has gone out of business because 
of it, wrecking the local economy. Others are on 
the brink. Several are on a day-to-day supply 
basis, and private landowners, their timber in 
more demand than ever, are holding back on sales 
in expectation of higher prices. What if the threat 
to the far West becomes a reality, through court 
actions already launched and Congress' continued 
inaction? What will happen in Oregon and 
Washington , whose forest industries in 1973, their 
last strong year , had sales of $5.9 bi ll ion and em
ployed 138, 000 persons? 



COLUMBUS AND THE FORESTS 

The United States has plenty of trees, 
nearly three-fourths as much forestland as 
when Columbus landed. It totals 754 million 
acres, about one-third of all the nation's land. 
A half-billion acres are "commercial." The 
other 254 million -- about one-third of the 
total forestland -- can not be harvested 

. because they are set aside for parks, wilder
ness and recreation, or deemed unsuitable. 
These non-commercial forest areas are equal 
in size to the states of California, Oregon, 
Washington and most of Idaho. Here is how 
America gets it wood fiber, both softwood 
and hardwood: 

Acreage Inventory Harvest 

National Forests 18.4 pct. 33.5 pct. 15.6 pct.. 
Other Public 9.0 pct. 10.5 pct. 6.7 pct. 
Industry 13.4 pct . 15.4 pct. 26.2 pct. 
Non-industry private 59.2 pct. 40.6 pct. 51.5 pct. 

THE MONONGAHELA DECISION 

On August 21, 1975, the U.S. Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., upheld a 1973 
lower court decision in a case brought by the West 
Virginia Izaak Walton League, the Sierra Club and 
others against Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. 
Butz and several Forest Service officials. The suit 
sought to apply more narrowly the provisions of 
the 1897 Organic Act for the National Forests in 
the management of timber on the Monongahela 
National Forest in West Virginia. These provi
sions, as defined in the decision, are that the 
Forest Service may sell only dead, physiologically 
mature or large trees, that timber to be sold must 
be both marked and designated, and that each tree 
sold must be cut and removed. The Forest Service 
had been interpreting "mature" as commercially 
ready for harvest, often many years before the tree 
stops growing, and had been marking only those 
left when most were to be harvested. 

At first, the decision was widely and erroneous
ly interpreted as a ban against clearcutting. But 
the Monongahela issue is much broader than that. 
Chief John R. McGuire of the Forest Service says 
that, if applied nationwide, the Monongahela 
decision would mean the end of professional 
management of the 155 National Forests. It was 
McGuire who estimated that, on a national basis, 
the planned 1976 harvest of timber from the 
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National Forests - which provide one-fourth of 
the supply and contain about one-half of the 
available U.S. softwood sawtimber, the raw mate
rial for lumber and plywood essential in home
building - could drop 75 percent, from 12 billion 
board feet to 3 bi 11 ion board feet. 

Half the Timber 
On October 3, 1975, Deputy Chief Thomas C. 

Nelson of the Forest Service discussed the deci
sion at a Washington, D.C., meeting of Regional 
Foresters and Directors. He made these points: 

• ''To a large extent, this precludes the use of 
the professionally accepted, scientifically based 
silvicultural systems which are applicable to the 
management of forests for high-level, sustained
yields of timber. Many have stated that it bans 
clearcutting. As a matter of law it does not, but 
from a practical standpoint we will find few natural 
stands which don't have an intermingling of young 
trees which can not be sold." 

• ''To the best of our knowledge, no one has 
ever tried to manage a significant forest area for 
sustained yield with the constraints imposed by 
the decision.'' 

• "It seems apparent that in the young eastern 
forests very little timber can be offered until the 
forests become mature.'' 

• "In the old-growth western forests, there are 
ample trees to be cut, but if we hold to our even
flow policy, the allowable harvest will drop more 
than 40 percent in most forests." 

• ''Our judgment is that the harvest level we 
can sustain nationwide, using management 
regimes compatible with the decision, is about 50 
percent below our current harvest level. And this 
level could be maintained only with very 
substantial increases in administrative costs, 
perhaps as much as 80 to 90 percent over current 
levels." 

•"I think we all recognize that loss of control 
over stand structure will seriously reduce our 
ability to produce a variety of wildlife habitat. It 
will also adversely affect the compatibility of tim
ber and range programs." 

•"We estimate compliance (with the court's 
requirement that each tree to be sold must be both 
marked and designated) will increase sale 
preparation costs about 25 percent." 

On December 1, 1975, the Department of Agri
culture, the Cabinet parent of the Forest Service, 
announced that the Department of Justice would 
not request U.S. Supreme Court review of the 
Monongahela decision. Chief McGuire said he 
would seek remedial legislation through the 
long-range Assessment and Program required for 
the Forest Service under the Forest and Range
land Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 
(Humphrey-Rarick) to be presented to Congress 
some time after it convened January 19, 1976 . 

Timber Sales Halted 
In the meantime, while the Forest Service did 

not interrupt timber sales elsewhere, Chief 
McGuire cancelled some 110 million board feet of 
sales scheduled for 1975 in the Fourth Circuit and 
a total of 285 million board feet, except for 30 
million board feet of diseased, dead or dying tim
ber, for the rest of fiscal 1976. The Fourth Circuit 
encompasses Virginia, West Virginia, North 
Carolina and South Carolina, which have a total of 
nine National Forests. Maryland, the other state in 
the Circuit, does not have a National Forest. While 
the court decision dealt specifically with the 
Monongahela, the Forest Service applied it 
throughout the Fourth Circuit "as a matter of 
law," as Nelson explained. 

This interpretation was confirmed in a Decem
ber 29, 1975, ruling by the U.S. District Court in 
Asheville, N.C., against the Southern Appalachian 
Multiple-Use Council. The Council, a group of 
North Carolina purchasers of federal timber, had 
sought to enjoin the federal government from 
applying the Monongahela decision throughout 
the Fourth Circuit or, in the alternative, require its 
application to all of the nation's National Forests. 
It argued that the Constitution guarantees equal 
treatment under the law, that the 1897 Organic 
Act is national and not regional in nature, and that 
the Forest Service acted "arbitrarily and capri
ciously" in banning timber sales on all nine Na
tional Forests of the Fourth Circuit. The Council 
has appealed the decision to the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which could rule by mid-April 
that the Monongahela decision must apply to the 
entire National Forest System. 

Small Companies Suffer 
In his October 3, 1975, discussion of the 

Monongahela, Deputy Chief Nelson observed: 
"The 90-percent reduction in planned sales in the 
Fourth Circuit will have a significant impact, even 
though the National Forest timber harvest makes 
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up 5 percent or less of the total timber harvested in 
each of the states affected. The brunt of the impact 
will be on small independent companies, particu
larly in the hardwood industry. We understand 
some hardwood compan ies have less than a 
3-month timber supply available." 

He was prescient. On December 5, 1975, less 
than a week after it was announced there would be 
no Supreme Court appeal, the first lumber mill 
closed in Appalachia as a direct result of the cutoff 
of federal timber arising from the court decision. 
James L. Gundy, executive vice president of 
Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., said : 
"It is only the first. Others are tottering." It was a 
small mill - normally producing 5 million board 
feet of framing for housing and similar structures 
each year , and employing 22 people, all now out of 
jobs. But Gundy warned that "the small 
companies go first," and Thomas E. Orr, an 
official of the shut-down company, said: "We set 
up for federal timber, and it's been cut off ... 
Unless Congress changes the law, we're out in
definitely. " The 255 million board feet being 
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withheld is the equivalent of the total annual pro
duction of about 40 average-size hardwood mills. 

THE ISSUE MOVES WEST 

In his October 3, 1975, statement, Deputy Chief 
Nelson took note of the Southern Appalachian 
Multiple-Use Council suit, at that point not yet 
filed, and warned also of the possible proliferation 
of litigation arising from the Monongahela 
decision. "We already have suits pending in 
Oregon and Alaska," he said. "Two of these 
challenge existing sales." And he warned: "Thus 
there is a possibility - if not a probability - that 
our entire program may be stopped within the next 
few months." 

The suit pending in Oregon is Miller v. Ma1/ory, 
affecting 17 companies that purchase timber in the 
Bull Run watershed near Portland. It would stop 
all timber sales in the watershed. The court did not 
indicate in advance if it would rule in this case 
in terms of the Monongahela issue or decide it on 
the basis of other issues involved. If it did, 
however, and that decision was contrary to the 
Monongahela finding, the Portland case would 
provide a conflict between the Fourth and Ninth 
Circuits, demanding a Supreme Court resolution. 
But that could take years. 
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IN PERPETUITY 
Wolf Point Lookout in 
Cowlitz County, 
Wash., was a mess 
after a 1930 clearcut 
and a fire. The clearcut 
was larger than is 
current practice on the 
National Forests. The 
area [left] in 1940. But 
by 1950 [below] it was 
green and growing. In 
1960 [right] regeneration 
towers 40 feet. 

One Alaska suit, Zieske v. Butz, was decided 
December 29, 1975, by U.S. District Judge James 
A. van der Heydt in Anchorage. The ruling cited 
the Monongahela decision, agreed with it, and 
ordered a halt to a portion of a 50-year, 8.2-billion
board-foot timber sale in the Tongass National 
Forest to Ketchikan Pulp Co. It granted a perma
nent injunction in the area being litigated for the 
remaining 26 years of the 1951 contract, "barring 
the cutting of trees other than those which are 
large, physiologically matured, or dead and re
quiring such trees to be individually marked prior 
to cutting." 

l 

At Stake: 1,500 Jobs 
The Alaska suit was filed February 6, 1975, by 

Herbert L. Zieske, the Tongass Conservation 
Society and others against Secretary of Agricul
ture Butz, several Forest Service officials and the 
company. It arose from a controversy precipitated 
by the citizens of Point Baker, a fishing and re
tirement community near the area involved. The 
immediate impact of the ruling, barring litigative 
or legislative intervention, would be to delay tim
ber harvesting in the sale area until the Forest 

"Conservation means 
the wise use of the 
Earth and its ,, 
resources ••. 
Gifford Pinchot 
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Service can arrange to mark individually all trees 
to be harvested. 

The Ketchikan Pulp Co. had halted operations 
in the area unti l early Spring because of weather 
conditions. The total resource needs of the com
pany average about 350 mil lion board feet an
nually, half for its pulp mill and half for its three 
sawmills. Approximately 60 percent of this 
volume, about 190 million board feet, was to come 
from the sale now enjoined, and it is uncertain if 
the company 's operations could shift to other 
sales, or whether these, too, would be subject to 
injunction. If the work is stopped , some 1,500 jobs 
would be lost, a disaster for the area. The irony is 
that Ketchikan was induced by the federal gov
ernment to undertake the 50-year contract as a 
boon to the local economy. 

The Forest Service indicated that the govern
ment would seek an appeal after Judge van der 
Heydt had issued his final order. Yet , the appeals 
route is fraught with peril. If it corroborated the 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, the enormous 
Ninth Circuit would be shut down, too. And that 
would mean the Monongahela issue would have 
spread its economic malady to the great forests of 
the West - not only to Alaska, but also to Oregon , 
Washington, California, Idaho, Arizona, Montana, 
and Nevada, as well as to Hawaii and Guam , 



HIGH WINDS AND NO PAYCHECK 

On January 20, 1976, Sen. Ted Stevens 
(A-Alaska) introduced a bill, with Sen. Mike 
Gravel (D-Alaska), to stay the Tongass deci
sion until September 30, 1977. Congress, 
Stevens said, could then work out a definitive 
solution. 

All Tongass logging would stop under the 
ruling, he added, because of "the economic 
and physical impracticability of cutting and 
removing selectively marked trees." He said 
high winds would blow down the shallow
rooted Alaska trees left standing, creating 
fire hazards and insect breeding grounds. 

And the Tongass, he noted, is the only 
source of raw material for Ketchikan Pulp 
Company, which employs 1,500 people, is the 
sole economic base for area communities , 
and produces 25 percent of the nation's high
grade pulp for rayon. 

which are also included in the Ninth Circuit. And, 
again, the process would take time, a year or two, 
to be followed, perhaps, by more time on appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

1,200 Potential Jobs Jeopardized 
Deputy Chief Nelson said in his October 3, 1975, 

presentation: "We do not believe the major en
vironmental groups will initiate further litigation, 
unless the Congress simply ignore!) the issue. 
They want a thorough Congressional debate of the 
issue and realize it will not be forthcoming in a 
crisis atmosphere." With Congress virtually ig
noring the Monongahela issue throughout the Fall 
of 1975, the preservationists went to court again, 
apparently unmindful of creating ''a crisis 
atmosphere.'' 

On December 12, 1975, the Sierra Club filed a 
motion in the U.S. District Court for Alaska, re
questing it to reconsider its March 25, 1971, 
decision upholding a timber sale on a section of 
the Tongass National Forest known as the 
"Juneau Unit." In the 1971 decision, Judge 
Raymond Plummer refused to stop a 50-year, 
8.75-billion-board-foot timber sale to Champion 
International. That sale requires Champion to 
build a pulp mill which could create as many as 
1,200 jobs. This time, the Sierra Club raised the 
Monongahela issue, contending that the contract 
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violated the 1897 Organic Act through failure to 
require that the timber involved be designated 
prior to sale. 

The Forest Service and Champion International, 
in opposing the new motion, argue that the Court 
lacks jurisdiction to reconsider its nearly five
year-old ruling. The court held in 1971 that the 
contract provided "adequate protection against 
indiscriminate cutting and satisfied the purpose'' 
of Section 476 of the Organic Act. Contract provi
sions called for (1) continuing cooperation between 
the Forest Service and the company, (2) designa
tion of blocks of timber every five years in 
conformity with the overall timber management 
plan, and (3) set-aside blocks of land for recrea
tional, conservational or esthetic purposes, in 
which modified cutting practices called for desig
nation of individual trees. 

"A Dangerous Precedent" 
After the federal government announced on 

December 1, 1975, that it would not appeal the 
Fourth Circuit decision, President Eliot H. Jenkins 
of the .National Forest Products Association de
clared that this was a clear signal to Congress to 
adopt a prompt legislative remedy. The alterna
tive, he said, was a drift leading to "social and 
economic dislocations that could afflict our nation 
for generations." Jenkins warned: 

"This decision, based on an 1897 law, and using 
a Webster's dictionary to define terms like 'dead' 
and 'mature' and 'large growth of trees,' brushed 
aside Congressional intent, years-long practices, 
and the scientific findings of three-quarters of a 
century of professional silviculture ... 

"A dangerous precedent has been set for all 155 
National Forests ... 

"The forest products industry is suffering its 
worst year for lumber production since 1945. It 
could be forced into deeper unemployment, and 
more mill shutdowns, bankruptcies and loss of 
production capacity ... 

"Unless Congress acts promptly, the nation's 
struggles against both recession and inflation 
could be dealt a heavy blow. Counties dependent 
upon federal timber sales for school and road 
revenues, already down, may see them virtually 
disappear. The long-awaited homebuilding re
covery will be further delayed, with shortages and 
inevitably higher prices in wood products, and 

every American consumer will bear a heavier 
burden. 

"Professionally, the situation makes no sense. 
Forestry by fiat is as illogical and unworkable as 
dictating to doctors how to practice medicine. '' 

With the two Alaska developments spreading 
the malady West, his worst fears, and those of the 
Forest Service, were being realized. 

WHAT DO THE PRESERVATIONISTS WANT? 

Producers and consumers of forest products 
might be forgiven if they viewed the Monongahela 
issue court actions as over-emphasis on esthetic 
enjoyment at the cost of shortages and higher 
prices for things of the forest - housing to toilet 
paper - with no paper bags at the supermarket. 
How much, they might ask of Wilderness, is 
enough? 

Deputy Chief Nelson has provided, in his 
October 3, 1975, discussion of the Monongahela 
case, what he called the Forest Service's "view 
(of) the plaintiffs ' objectives in this case." He 
noted that "they have generally been frank in 
describing what they want," and he explained it in 
these words: 

"We believe their prime objective in bringing 
the Monongahela suit was to force the Congress to 
review the basis for timber management practices 
on the National Forests. From this review, they 
hope to obtain a shift of timber harvesting from 
the National Forests to private lands. 

"The reduction in harvest which we have pro
jected as a result of the decision " - half of the 
approximately 12 billion board feet annually at 
almost double current administrative costs -
" about matches their objectives. In reducing the 
overall level of harvest, they hope to avoid 
harvesting on marginal areas. Many, in fact, hope 
that no additional areas will need to be developed. 
They would like to see uneven-aged management 
applied as the primary management system, with 
emphasis on producing large, high-quality trees. " 

What Congress will find in any review of 
production performance by private lands, com
pared with the National Forests, is this: According 
to Forest Service figures, actual growth for all for
est ownerships averages about 49 percent of 
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potential, with National Forests showing the 
poorest record at 38 percent and industrial forests 
the best at 63 percent. But, with only 13.4 percent 
of the total forest land , the industry alone can not 
meet the national demand , even if producing at 
100 percent. 

THE ROLE OF CONGRESS 

In its ruling on the 1897 Organic Act , the Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals said: " We are not in
sensitive to the fact that our reading of the Organic 
Act will have serious and far-reaching con
sequences, and it may well be that this legislation 
enacted over seventy-f ive years ago is an 
anachronism which no longer serves the public 
interest. However, the appropriate forum to re
solve this complex and controversial issue is not 
the courts but the Congress. " 

In its ruling in Zieske v. Butz, the Alaska 
District Court said the Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals ' interpretation of the Organic Act "is 
found to be correct although it may not coincide 
with the concept of the Forest Service as to sound 
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timber management. That matter, however, is for 
Congress rather than the Courts to decide. '' 

Twice the Cost 

Through the courts, the preservationist
plaintiffs are attempting to win their objective: 
half the production at twice the cost , regardless of 
the impact on the nation's struggle with inflation 
and recession, of the loss of county school and 
road revenues from federal timber sales (paid in 
lieu of land taxes), of new shortages and higher 
prices to all consumers, of increased unemploy
ment, and of all the scientific evidence that the 
result will be unsound silviculture. 

The forest industry believes the Congress must, 
in the national interest: 

•Provide immediate relief for the Appalachian 
region, and limit the decision's effect, while 
Congress develops a permanent solution. 

•Avert threatened application of the Monon
gahela decision nationwide, with disruption of 
federal timber supply in 1976 and beyond. 

eMake an in-depth study of the nation 's need 
for forest products, and develop legislation that 
establishes a sound forest management policy. 

LEGISLATION 
The forest industry supports a permanent 

legislative remedy that will allow the National 
Forests to be managed on the basis of environ
mentally sound forest management principles that 
consider all multiple-use values. A bill meeting 
these objectives, S. 3091, has been introduced by 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) and co
sponsored by 13 other Senators from both parties. 
If enactment of that bill, or others, that would 
allow federal timber managers to practice modern 
forest management for the multiple uses of the 
forest is impossible in this election year, industry 
supports the objectives of a number of bills 
introduced in the House that would suspend the 
Monongahela decision 's effects until September 
30, 1977, the end of the government 's next fiscal 
year. This would provide Congress more time to 
debate and adopt definitive new legislation. 

The industry, several wildlife groups and pro
fessional foresters are opposed to a bill introduced 
by Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.) which, by 
and large, was drafted by groups represented as 
plaintiffs in the Monongahela case. As introduced 
in both the Senate and House (S. 2926 and H.R. 
11894), these measures generally would incorpor
ate the Monongahela ruling into law. They contain 
many restrictive management prescriptions that 
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would limit severely the flexibility of professional 
land managers to carry out the kinds of activities 
that are required to manage forest land properly 
for timber, wildlife, water, recreation and other 
multiple uses. Independently, the Forest Service 
and National Forest Products Association estimate 
that the Randolph bill would reduce timber 
harvests in the National Forests by 50 to 60 per
cent. This is due to provisions in the bill requiring 
no decline in either timber quantity or quality on 
Ranger Districts, and a definition of " mature" 
timber that would extend harvest schedules by 60 
to 100 percent over present practice. 

The Randolph bill would apply the same rules 
for forest management to lands as diverse as those 
in Puerto Rico and Alaska, Arizona and Maine. 
Professional foresters argue that no specific set of 
guidel ines can be applied successfully to lands 
within a given state, much less within the total 
United States. Forest managers need the flexibi
lity to tailor their management plans to the natural 
characteristics of the particular trees and lands 
they are managing. The Humphrey bill would 
provide that flexibility, while maintaining the 
trad itional Congressional role of approving the 
multiple-use objectives in these plans and asses
sing their results. Because of its restrictions, the 
Administration, Society of American Foresters, 
the National Wildlife Federation, American For
estry Association and Wildlife Management 
Institute have expressed serious concern about the 
Randolph bill. 

Election Year Difficulties 

Although interim legislation is virtually no one's 
first choice, some form of remedial legislation is 
essential to forestall the partial or total shutdown 
of the National Forests -- and a decline in wildlife, 
water and grazing , as well as timber volumes and 
values, while administrative costs skyrocket. Bills 
have been introduced that would postpone the 
need for a permanent new law until fiscal 1978, 
which begins October 1, 1977. This would give 
Congress time to hear all sides and debate the 
issues fully after the elections. Preservationists 
have threatened a " bloody battle" if an interim 
solution is attempted. 

It would be tragic for the country, for the eco
nomy and for the we/I-being of the National For
ests if the heat and confusion of a national election 
year were allowed to lessen this national asset -
that is owned by all Americans - even more, 
while causing severe economic and social disloca
tions for all consumers. 

PROFILE OF THE MONONGAHELA 

The Monongahela National Forest, when it began in 1920, was known as "the great brush patch." After three 
decades of heavy logging and uncontrolled fires, some started by citizens to encourage the growth of berries and 
grasses, it had earned its name. Today, it is vigorous and valuable, the most productive of the 17 forests that make up 
the Eastern Forest Service Region (R-9) . Its 860,000 acres, mostly of fine, young, even-aged stands ofshade
intolerant hardwoods , constitute a strong argument for even-aged management, including clearcutting. 

Until 1964, uneven-aged management, using single-tree selection methods, was the primary system of manage
ment on the Monongahela. This was found unsatisfactory because it was difficult to avoid "high-grading" the timber 
stands - that is taking the best and leaving the poorest, to the detriment of the forest - and of the wildlife 
dependent upon clearings for food. 

By 1964, the deficiencies of the uneven-aged management system were apparent and the Forest Service adopted 
even-aged management systems, using clearcutting as the primary management method. This created controversy, 
resulting in a decline in clearcutting and more extensive use of other harvest methods (selection, shelterwood, group 
selection, thinning, salvage and seed tree). In 1971, under pressure from the West Virginia legislature, the Forest 
Service shifted its policy to a "variety of methods, with no one method as primary." It limited clearcuts to 25 acres, 
but they have averaged less than 18 acres since then. From 1968 to 1973, the peak years of the controversy, only 2 
percent of the Monongahela's total acreage was clearcut. Nature has successfully regenerated all the areas involved. 

The Forest Service concedes now that not enough effort and attention were given to informing the public of its 
plan to change from uneven- to even-aged management. It admits that the local citizens should have been more 
personally involved in the decision and educated as to the sound ecological basis for the change. Appalachian 
hardwoods are best managed through the even-aged method to regenerate the most desirable tree species for all the 
multiple uses of the forest. It was a case, it has been said, of good forestry and poor public relations. 

The major area of controversy - some 600 acres of Hunter's Run in the Monongahela's Gauley Ranger District 
- was not a clearcut at all , although it looked like one. It was a partial cut followed by removal of the overstory. 
Today, it has so grown out and blended with its surroundings that a layman would have great trouble picking it out. 

Under the court decision, Forest Service studies show, only minor volumes of trees meet the 1897 Act's strict 
harvest prescriptions - an average of less than 1,000 board feet per acre. This is less than one-third of the volume 
generally required to make a timber sale economically feasible . The forecast, with such harvesting restrictions, is 
"high-grading." 

The court decision is tragic. The Monongahela is an outstanding example of what a highly productive public 
forest could be - and should be. The Forest Service estimates that the Monongahela has the potential of supplying 
an annual timber harvest of 118 million board feet, while enhancing multiple-use values for wildlife, recreation and 
abundant quantities of pure water. But virtually no timber is being harvested because of the court injunction. The re
sult is a wasted forest resource, which is capable of supporting over 1,000 new jobs, if used wisely. 

In 1970, a U.S. Senator 
said "Shocking!" when 
viewing a clearcut in this 
area. Only five years 
later, the same area, 
foreground, is a thing of 
beauty. An example of 
how the forest renews 
itself under scientific 
management. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

HUMPHREY INTRODUCES 
FOREST, RANGELAND BILL 

NEWS 

232-Russell Office Building 
(202) 224-3244 

Contact: Betty South 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 5--Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) 

today introduced legislation to remedy the confusion and uncertainty 

in the management of national forest and rangeland renewable resourcffi 

. caused by two recent court decisions in West Virginia and Alaska. 

Joining in sponsoring this legislation were Senators Eastland 

(D-Miss.), Hatfield (R-Ore g .), Packwood (R-Oreg.) 3 Gravel (D-Alaska) , 

Stevens (R~Alaska) , Hollin~s (D-S . C.), Helms (R-N.C.), Huddleston 

(D-Ky .), Church (D-Ida.) , Thurmond (R-S.C.), Eagleton (D-Mo.), Dole 

(R-Kan~.), and Hansen (R-Wyo.). 

A variety of cons ervation and forestry groups have pointed to 

the need for the new legislation. These include the National Wild

life Federation, the Society of American Foresters, .the Wildlife 

Ma nagement I nst itute , and the America n . Forestry Association. 

In his introductory statement, Humphrey pointed out that the 

bill would r equire the Secretary of Agriculture to: 

1. Prescribe by regulation the environmentally approved forest 

practices and cutting methods generally available for application in 

the National Forests~ 

.2 . Define forest regions, forest types and forest ~pecies; 

3. Spell out the practices gene~ally applicable to each r egion, 

type and spe cies ~ 

4. Make certain that foresters apply t hese practices in an 

int erdisciplinary manrier so that all of the renewable resources 

would be treated in an ecolo~ically sensible manner~ and 

5 . Establish that forest cutting would proce~d only if done 

in accord with the approved guidelines, with the exception that , for 

researc h purposes , t he explorat i on and application of new concepts 

c ould be applied on a limited basis. 
(mor;3 ) 
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In introducing the bill, he stated: "My purpose today is to 

continue these comprehensive discussions. Time has demonstrated 

that we need more than a new prescription for selling timber. We 

need a fundamental reform in managing all of the resources associ

a ted with the forested land of the National Forest System.'' 

This bill would build · on the foundation of the Multiple Use and 

Stistained Yield Act of 1960. 
I ' 

The Senator ' stated: 11 The days have ended when the forest may 

be viewed only as trees and the trees viewed only as timber. The 

s oil and the water, the grasses and the shrubs, the fjsh and the 

wildlife, and the beauty that is the forest must become integral parts 

of res0urce managers' thinldng and actions.!! 

Hearings have been scheduled by the Committee on Agriculture 

ahd Forestry for March 15, 16, and 22. 

# # # # # 

(1976) 

I 



~~-1_ :t __ l'. _ CONGRESS 

S s. 3091 

(Non:.--Flll In Rll blirnk line• t1xre11t 
tho•c provided for the da~. nwn
bcr. and reference of blll.) 

2 n d _ SESSION ·--
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

l\1r. __________ tI_!-!~!P.H.B:J.?_X ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ._ 

I . ·------------------' -~----·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··----. -

introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on ------· 

A BILL 
To amend the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources ?lanning 

Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 476) and the Act of June 4, 1897 
(30 Stat . 35) 

(Insert title ol bill ~ere) 

' 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 

· AmericainCongressassembled, That Section 1 of the Forest and 

Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 

476) is amended by inserting "(a)" immediately after the word 

"That" and by adding a new subsection (b) as follows: 

"(h) The Cortgress finds that 

''(l) The management of the Nation's renewable resources 

is highly complex and the uses, demand for, and 

supply of the various resources are subject to 

change over time; 

"( 2) The public interest is served by the development 

and preparation by the Forest Service, Department 

of Agriculture , in cQoperation with other agencies, 

of an Assessment of the Nation's renewable re-

sources and a national renewable resource Program 

which are periodically reviewed and updated; 

.. l'· 
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"(3) To serve the national interest, the renewable 

resource program must be based on a comprehen

sive assessment of present and anticipated uses, 

demand for, and supply of renewable resources 

from the Nation's public and private forests 

and rangeland; careful analysis of environmental 

.· and economic impacts; coordination of mul tipte 

use and sustained yield opportunities as pro-
' ' 

vided in the Act of June 12, 1960 (74 Stat 215), 

the public having an opportunity to participate 

in the development of the program; and 

"(4) That new knowledge derived .from a c~ordinated 

public and private research program will promote 

a sound technical and ecologic base for effective 

management, use and protection of the nation's 

renewable resources. 
~· 

"(5) With the bulk of America's forest and rangeland 
'\ 

in private , s tate and local govern~enial ~anag~~ : 

ment and with the major capacity to produce goods 

and services from their renewable resources, the 

Federal Government should be a catylyst to en

courage and assist these owners in the wise long-

term use and improvement of these lands and their 

r enewable resources; 

''(6) That the Fo r e s t Service through its statutory 

authorities for management of the national forest 

sys tem, research and cooperative programs and its 

rol e a s an agency in the Department of Agriculture 

has both a r espons ibility and opportunity to be a 

l eade r in assuring that the na tion maintains a 

na t ura l r esource conserva t i on po s tur e tha t ~ill 

meet t he requi r ement s o f our people in pe rpetuity. 

,.; . 
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Therefore, the Congress rea(firms and charges that 

these obligations be met in a timely way. 

SEC. 2. Section 3 of the Forest and Rangeland Renew

able Resources Planning Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 477) is amended 

by striking the word "and" at the end of paragraph (3), by 

substituting a semicolon and the word "and" for the period 

at the end of paragraph (4), and by adding the following new 
' ' 

paragraph: 

11 (5) national program recomm~ndations which: 

' 

"(A) describe and evaluate objectives for the 

II (B) 

II ( c) 

major Forest Service programs ,in order 

that multiple use and · sustained yield 

relationships among and within the renew

able resources can be determined. 

explains the opportunities for various 

ownero/of forest .. and rangelands .• 

recognize the fundamental need to assure 

soil, wat~r and air resources . 

"(D) state national goals that recognize the 

interrelationships and inteidependenc~ 

between the several renewable resdurces. 

SEC. 3. Section 5 of the . Forest and Rangeland Renewable 

Resources Planning Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 47 7) is amended by 

adding the following subsections: 

11 (c) In the development and revision of land management 

plans, the Secretary shall provide for public 

participation in the formulation and review of 

proposed . pl ans . 

11 (d) Within tl years after enactment of this Act the 

Secretary s hall in accordance with the procedures 

set forth in section 553 of Title 5, United States 

Code , promulgate regulations, under the principles 

of th e Multiple Us e Sustained Yield Act of 1960, 

' .. 
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that set out the process for the development 

~nd revision of the land managemerit plans and 

guidelines and standards prescribed by this 

section. Sai~ regulations shall include, but 

not be limited to: 

"l. Specifying how the interdisciplinary 

approach, as required in subsection (b) · 

Ii I 

of this section, will be implemented. 

"z·. Specifying the type or types of plans that 

will be prepared and specifying the rela

-tionship of those 'plans to the program 

developed pursuant to section 3~ 

"3. · Specifying the procedures and steps in the 

process where public participation will be 

sought, as required in subsection (c) of 

this section. 
, . 

"4. Specifying the procedures to insure that 

plans are prepared in accordance with the 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 

including direction on when an envitonmental 

statement prepared in actordance with 

section 102(c) of the National Environmental 

Policy Act of 1969, will be prepared. 

"5. Specifying guidelines for land management 

plans. which include: 

(A) Those to be used to identify the suit-

ability of lands for resource management 

including the harvesting of trees; 

(B) Tho se to _ b~ appli ed to pres cribe the 

s ystem or the systems of silviculture 

whi c h inc lude but are not restricted to 

management, intermediate thinning and 

harvesting of trees and products, re

generation and other treatment method~, 
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protection of forest resources, and 

methods and systems to provide for 

water, soil, fish and wildlife, range 

and esthetic and recreational resources 

including wilderness, to be utilized 

for geographic areas, forest types, or 

other suitable classifications; 

(C)(i) Those needed for the special or unique 

requirements necessary to coordinate 

the multiple uses applicable to manage-

ment areas; and (ii) special provisions 

where needed to protect soil, water, 

estheti~, and wildlife resources where 

fragile or subject to major ecologic 

disruption, w~ere site conditions are 

critical for tree regeneration within a 
' 

reasonable period either by natural or 

artificial means, where the size of a 

timber sale or cutting areas or stand 

size and species composition are critical 

in terms of multiple use · impacts . . 
(D) Those which will assure a sustained yield 

of the various resources on the Natio~al 

Forests. 

(E) Those to be followed in the preparation 

and revision of resource plans using an 

interdisciplinary review. 

'' ·(e) Resource plans, permits, contracts and other instru-

ments for the use and o~cupancy of National Forest 

System lands shall be consistent with the land 

management plans. When such management plans · are 

r evi sed, r esource plans, permits, contracts and 

other instruments, when necessary, shall be revised 

a s soon as practicable. 
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"(f) Land management plans and revisions shall become 

effective 30 days after completion of prescribed 

public participation and publication of notifica-

tion by the Secretary of a notice to adopt same. 

"(g) The Secretary shall within 90 days after the date 

of enactment of this Act adopt interim procedures 

to guide the land management planning program set 

forth in subsection (3)(d) above. 
I I I 

SEC. 4. The twelfth undesignated paragraph under the 

heading "SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS" in the Act of June 4, 1897 

(30 Stat. 35, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 4/6) is hereby amended by 

deletin~ the same and inserting in lieu thereof tHe following 

paragraphs: 

"For the purpose of achieving the policies set 

forth in the Multiple Use and Sustained Yield Act (the 

Act of June 12, 1960 (74 Stat. 215)) and the Forest and .. 
Ran&eland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 

(88 Stat. 476), the Secretary of Agriculture may 'sell 

at not less than appraised value trees, portions of 

trees, or forest products located on National Forest 

Sys tem lands. The Secretary of Agriculture shall , 

advertise all sales unless he determines that extra-

ordinary conditions exist, as defined by Secretarial 

r egul a tion, or that the appraised value of the sale js 

l ess than $10,000. If, upon proper offering, no satis-

factory bid is received for a sale, or the bidder fails 

to complete the purchase, the sale may be offered and 

s old without f urther advertisement. Designation, mark-

1ng, when necessary, and supervision of harvesting of 

trees , port i on s o f tr ee s, or forest products shall be 

conduc ted by pe r s on s employed by the Secretary, and such 

persons s ha ll have no pe r s ona l inte r es t in the purc hase 

or harves t of s uch products nor be directly or indirectly 

i n the employment o f the purchaser thereof. 

.' 
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(b) Timber sales made pursuant to the Act of June 4, 

1897 (30 .Stat. 35, as ·amended; 16 U.S.C. 476) 

prior to the date of enactment of this Act are 

hereby validated. 

SEC. 5. The Multiple Use Sustained Yield Act of 1960 

(P . L. 86-517, 97 ~tat. 215, 16 u.s.c . . 528-531) . and all re-

lated acts which use the terms "multiple use" and "sustained 

yield" are, amended to be printed "MULTIPLE use" and. "SUSTAINED 
I I 

.yield" and the Act is retitled "An Act for the Development and 

Administration of Renewable Surface Resources for MULTIPLE use. 

and ·SUSTAINED yield of Products and Services" • 

.. 

"\ 



ANALYSIS OF SENATOR RANDOLPH'S INTERIM BILL S. 3135 

On March 11, 1976, Senator Randolph introduced a bill which · 
would prpvide temporary and limited authority to sell National Forest 
timber. 

Sec. l would authorize sale of timber from National Forests 
within the Fourth Judicial Circuit (Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, 
North Carolina and South Carolina) notwithstanding the provisions of 
the 1897 Organic Act. These are the states where the Forest Service 
imposed a ban on sales from National Forests which are not inconfor
mity with the Monongahela decision. (Note: Maryland has no National 
Forest.) 

Sec. 2 requires that such timber sales be in conformity with 
Program and Policy statements adopted for the National Forests in 
accordance with the Humphrey-Rarick Act, and shall also conform to 
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. · 

Sec. 3 requires that sales from mixed hardwood forests be in 
accord with forest management practices which are consistent with 
recommendations in the August 1, 1970 Report of the West Virginia 
Forest Management Practices Commission, subject to two provisos. 

The West Virginia report contains 15 recommendations. Recom
mendations 5, 6 and 7 are the only ones which deal directly with 
forest management practices. They contain the provisions which 
would be given legal status on nine National Forests of the five 
states in the Fourth Circuit under the Randolph proposal. 

Recommendation No. 5 approves the use of both unevenaged and 
evenaged management, but "with greater emphasis placed on uneven-aged 
management." 

Recommendation No. 6 advocates the use of the selection cutting 
system as the "main silvicultural technique to implement uneven-aged 
management." 

The first proviso in the S. 3135 requires, in the implementation 
of these two recommendations, that greater emphasis be placed on 
unevenaged management in the harvest of timber in the general forest 
zone. Since Recommendation No. 5 already calls for such greater 
emphasis (presumably in every and all zones) the proviso merely 
stresses the previously expressed emphasis. 

Recommendation No. 7 recognizes. the validity and necessity of 
evenaged management but recommends 8 restrictions be placed on its 
use. Under current Forest Service policies, cl€arcutting in the 
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mixed hardwood type would apparently not be in conflict with these 
recommended restrictions. There is one major exception to this. 
Recommendation (f) states: 11 Clearcuts should not be made or located 
in a manner that would impair, harm or detract from aesthetic values, 
watersheds, outdoor recreation, wildlife and fish purposes. 11 Thus 
S. 3135 would impose on the Forest Service a new obligation to con
sider matters which could, in some cases, preclude clearcutting. 
The second proviso in Sec. 3 of the bill forbids the use of thinnings 
and improvement cuts to create evenaged timber stands. This is a 
gratuitous restriction which, except for the precedent, is of no 
practical significance. 

Sec. 4 of s. 3135 limits the life of this new authorization to 
September 30, 1977 or earlier if superceded by other timber sale 
authorizing legislation. 

National Forest Products Association 
March 12, 1976 



!l-hn ('O'.li<IHESS 
~u ~gss1ox S.2926 

TN 'l'IIE f4EX.\'l'E OF THE VXI'l'ED STATES 

Fuml".\RY ~' l!Jj(\ 

l\£1·. HA:-.1101.1'11introd11C'l'tl1 lw folloll'i11g liill; which was n·ml twice uncl reien'Ctl 
to tlm ('0111111ittPcs on ,\gl'i <'11ll t11·c n11<l Fol'Pslry nnd Interior nnd Insular 
Affai"'' jointly hy 1111animons consent 

A BILL 
To proYidc for ~onnd forc~t marrngcmcut practiees in the natiolllll 

forc~ts of the United tltatcs ('Onsi~tmt with tlu~ priucipks of 

u111ltiple nsc and snstai11cd yieltl. 

1 Re ·it cnaded by the 81'1rnlc r111d Ilouse of Rcprcsenta-

2 tinw of the Unitl'd Stalf's of Am<'1·ica in Congress assembled, 

3 That: thi~ A('t rnny be 1·itcd ns the "Nationnl Forest 'l'imher 

4 Mn11ag<'rncut Hcform Ad of 197G". 

5 FINDINGS A~D l'UHI'OSES 

G HEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds and declares: 

7 . ( 1) wltcrcns the National Forest Organic Act of 

8 1897 may not iwnnit the Seerctary of Agriculture to 

9 nLilizc on the 11ational forests c·cptain mnnagement prnc-

II 

March 8, 197 6 

Comments of the National Forest Products Association on S. 2926 -
The Proposed "National Forest Timber Management Reform Act of 197 6" 

Section 2 - Findings and Purposes 

A primary objective of S. 2926, set forth in Subsection 2(b), states that 
"the purpose of the Act is to require specific timber management standards and 
procedures for the National Forests in order to insure that those fore sts are 
managed on a multiple use sustained yield basis. " 

Although such an objective is sound, the manner in which S. 2926 would 
attempt to achieve it is not. The bill would severely limit the ability of the Forest 
Service to practice scientifically sound forest management on the National Forests. 
Many sections of the bill set forth rigid, impractical prescriptions for the practice 
of National Forest timber management. In addition, many of these requirement s 
are couched in highly subjective terms. As such, these terms are s u sceptible to 
being the focus of disruptive and costly lawsuits whenever special interest groups 
are not pleased with the actions of National Forest administrators • 

• 
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2 

3 

2 

tices--such ·as sale of timber for thinning--which are 

silviculturally and environment-ally sound; 

( 2) whereas the Secretary of Agriculture has nti-

4 lized on the national forests of the United States man-

5 

G 

7 

8 

agement practices-such as exeessive clearcutting

which are unduly harmful to the environment and to 

nscs of the nntional forest other than 1t,imber production; 

( 3) whereas the purpose of this Act is to assure 

9 that the Secretary hereafter manages the national forest 

10 

11 

12 

by employing pra0tices which are, silviculturally sound, 

which preserve and maintain environmental quality, and 

which fulfill the purposes for which the national forests 

13 were established, including the purposes of the Organic 

14 Act of 1897 and of the Multiple.Use-Sustained Yield Act 

15 of 1960;and 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

( 4) whereas, in order to maintain a national supply 

of high quality saw timher on a sustained-yield ba8is 

from the national forests and to insure that the national 

forests are mannged on a m1~ltiple-use basis; the Con

gTess must specify certnin timlH'r management 8tandards 

21 and procedures for the nntionnl forests. 

22 (h ) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to require 

23 specific timher management standards and 'procedures for 

24 the nntionnl forests in order to insure that those forest8 nrc 

• 

Of the four items in Section 2(a) purporting to justify the need for imposition 
of specific standards and procedures, there are at least two questionable state
ments: 

In Section 2(a)(2) it is asserts that ''management practices - such as exces'
sive clearcutting - which are unduly harmful to the environment" have been em
ployed. This is improper and misleading. A more correct statement would be 
that timber management practices previously used are not compatible with present 
day concepts of environmental protection and multiple use coordination. 

In addition, the implication is made that clearcutting is 'unduly harmful to 
the environment and to uses of the National Forests other than timber production. " 
This is not so. There have been instances in which clearcutting has been improperiy 
used in the past and has caused unwarranted damage to other resource values. The 
same can also be said concerning improper use of partial cutting techniques. It 
is equally clear that when done correctly, clearcutting is a proper and e ss e ntial 
tool for managing many forest types. It is also necessary for managing the habitats 
of many wildlife species. 

The concept behind Section Z(a )(3) is sound. This subsection states the 
general objective that the National Forests should be managed by ''employing 
practices which are silviculturally sound, which preserve and Illaintain envi
ronmental quality, and which fulfill the purposes for which the National Forests 
were established." The concept behind this subsection has broad support both 
by the general public and within the forest industry. 

Section 2(a)(4) requires that the National Forest timber harvest be regu
lated on a sustained yield basis. This is sound and is already required by the 
Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of 1960. However, Section 5 of the bill contains 
an additional requirement for "even flow", an unwise constraint not synonomous 
with sustained yield. This requirement is entirely inappropriate for forests with 
large inventories of old-growth timber. The policy leads to unnecessary was te 
since it fails to utilize old-growth timber which is dying due to insects and disease 
and which is occupying land which could be better utilized for growing vigorous 
young forests to meet the wood supply needs of our nation. 
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1 managed henceforth m perpetuity on a multiple-use, sus-

2 tained-yield basis. 

3 · ( c) Nothing contained m this Act shall be construed 

4 as amending the Wilderness Act, Wild Rivers and Scenic 

5 RiYers Act, or the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 

6 DEFINITIONS 

7 ffac. :3. As used in this Act-

8 ( 1) The term "national forest" means all lands which 

9 Ill'(' pnrt of the national forest system and all other lnnds 

10 subject to laws relating to the national forests of the United 

11 States or to rules and regulations issued under such laws. 

12 ( 2) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of 

13 Agriculture. 

14 ( 3) The term "mature" means that stage of a tree's life 

15 cycle when its bark, crown, size, and other visible indicators 

16 of age and vigor indicate the tree has reached the stage 

17 in its life and development during the preceding ten years 

18 at which its average annual growth rate in volume, has 

19 peaked and begun to decline. 

20 ( 4) 'l'he term "large tree" means a tree whose diameter 

21 and height are equal to or larger than the average mature 

22 dominnnt and co-dominant trees of the species growing 

~:1 . in nntmal Rtands on sites . of a given production capability or 

~-! l'ty qua 1 • 

Section 3 - Definitions 

From a technical and professional standpoint, there are serious deficiencies 
with many of the definitions contained in this section. This is likely to result in con
fusion and unnecessary litigation aimed at determining the intent of the legislation. 

To delay harvest of individual trees, as required in Section 8, until they 
comply with the definition of 11mature11 contained in Section 3(3) would be a serious 
and unnecessary limitation upon flexibility needed to practice scientifically sound 
forest management. The definition would seem, at first glance, to be similar to 
the concept of "culmination of mean annual increment11 which the Forest Service 
presently uses to determine rotation age (the average age at which trees are 
planned for final harvest). However, the definition 11mature11 contained in Sec-
tion 3(3) refers to individual trees, whereas the 11culmination of mean annual 
increment" which the Forest Service uses as a basis for determining rotation age 
refers to entire stands of trees. This difference is significant. Timber stands 
contain many trees which never live to reach full growth potential, but are crowded 
out and die in the continuous competition for light and moisture. Thus, a timber 
stand will reach a point at which the growth in wood volume peaks and begins to 
decline significantly before individual trees within that stand reach this point. 

By way of illustration, coastal Douglas-fir stands on the average site in 
western Oregon generally reach the culmination of mean annual increment, 
measured on a board-foot basis (Scribner), at an age of 90 to 100 years. How
ever, individual trees within such stands reach 1'rnaturity11 under the definition 
of Section 3(3) at approximately 180 years. 

Forestry is concerned with scientific management of entire stands of 
trees. It makes little sense to be concerned with the artificial constraint of 
physiological maturity for individual trees. 

If this entirely unnecessary constraint is imposed, the rotation age of most 
timber types will be lengthened to 180 years or more. This will make it extremely 
difficult to justify investments in scientific management aimed at improving growth 
and yield. Such practices as precommercial thinning, fertilization, and develop
ment of genetically improved planting stock will be difficult to justify at any reason
able rate of return if these investments must be carried for such extended periods 
of time. 

It is estimated that limiting the harvest to ' 'mature" trees 
will reduce the har_vest of timber from the National Forests by 
at least 30 percent. 

• 
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1 (;>) 'l'he term "nneYCn-aged forest management" rncam · 

2 a sy,tem of forest mn11agement under which indiYidual trees 

3 or small groups of trees not to exceed one-half acre are 

4 selected and rernon'd from a forest. in 01'<1er to maintain •>t' 

5 create 1men·n-agcd stands of tree~. 

6 (6) The term "selcdion cutting" means a method of 

7 selecting aml remoYing tree;:; to implt>ment lllleYcn-aged forest 

8 management. This includes group selection " ·herein small 

9 groups of mntnre trees, not over one-half acre in extent, hav-

10 ing similar dominance are selected and removed. 

11 ( i) The term "even-aged forest management" means a 

12 system of forest nwnagement under which trees are selected 

13 and remo,·ed from a fon•st in order to maintain or create even-

14 aged stands of trees. 

15 (8) The term "ch•arcnt" means the removal of all or 

16 substantially all trt>rs from a l"pecific area of the for-est at the 

17 same time. 

18 ( 9) The ter;n "eyen-aged cut" means all variations of 

19 cuts designed to regenerate an even-aged stand. Such cuts 

20 include, among others, those types of cuts commonly referred 

21 to as shelterwood cuts, seed tree, and clearcuts. 

22 ( 10) The term "improvement cutting" means the cutting 

23 of trees of undesirable form or condition for the purpose of 

24 improving the re~idnal :;tancl of trees. 

• 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

J2 

13 

14 

(11) Thr term "thi11ni11g'' means a cutting of trees made 

in immatnrc stands to rctlnre the density nml accclernte the 

growth of the remaining trees. 

( 12) The term "interdisciplinary rcYie,Y" means a re-

view by a multidisciplinnry tenm. 

( 13) The term "nmltidisciplinnry te·nm" means a group 

of individnals con,istiug of specialists in the fields of silvicul

tnre, wildlife hiology, fish biology, soils, hydrology, recrea

tion, and ~nch other specialists in other disciplines as the Sec-

retary may prescribe. 

( 14) The term "eastern ~1ixed hard"·ood forests" means 

dL•tidilll1~ lrnnlwoocl forc,ts cnst of the one hundredth merid

inn cxf'cpt those furrst~ <:onsisting principally of one or more 

of the followinCT kinds of trees: aspen, paper-birch, or cotton-
~ . 

15 wood. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

ST.\.Xn.rnns FOR XATIOX.\J; FOREST TIMBER PIWDUCTION 

SEC. 4. (a) The Secretary slrnll promulgate and publish 

in the J?ederal Register, ·within three years after the date of 

enactment. of this _\.ct, ~tnndards for determining those areas 

of the nationn1 forests from ·which timber may be sold. No 

21 timber may be sold from any national forest after the pub

lication of such standards except in accordance with such 22 

23 standards. 

24 (b) Thr stnnclnrcl' pronrnlgatccl hy tlw Secretary under 

Section 4 - Standards for National Forest Timber Production 

Section 4(a) requires that the Secretary promulgate mandatory standards 
for the sale of National Forest timber which comply with the criteria se t forth in 
Section 4(b). Some of these criteria are sound, others would significantly reduce 
the flexibility to carry out scientifically sound management practices in many 
National Forest areas. 

A primary difficulty with the requirement for promulgation of Secretary· s 
standards based upon limited a nd inflexible statutory criteria is that such s tand
ards cannot be responsive to complex local conditions or to national needs. The 
National Forests are natural systems highly diverse in terms of climate, soils, 
vegetational and wildlife communities, hydrology, and geology. Secretary stand
ards based upon the criteria of Section 4(b) will insure that these natural systems 
will not receive the quality of management possible given current technology and 
knowledge of these communities and ecosystems. Such standards will likely be 
broadly drafted to reflect conservative averages which will insure that large areas 
of land will be managed at suboptimal levels. 

If statutory guidance is to be given, it should be limited to s tating objectives, 
such as optimizing human benefits under the provisions of the Multiple Use -Sus taine 
Yield Act o f 1960, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and the Forest 
and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 197 4. 

It is estimated that the criteria of Section 4(b) taken t~gether 
would reduce timber harvest from the National Forests by 25 percent 
or more • 

• 
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1 subsection (a) shall include such criteria as mny be 11ccessnry 

2 to insure that timber ~ales fro111 mnio11al forest land~ are 111nde 

3 ouly from-

4 ( 1) lands which are stable and do not exceed tlil' 

5 maximum degree of slope appropriate for ead1 soil type 

6 on which roads may be constructed or timber rut; 

7 (2) lands on which the timbl'r does uot l'ou;;ist 

8 solely of patchc~ and stringer~; 

9 (3) lands which, within firn years after being tim-

10 bered, will regenerate the growth of trees i111turnlly or 

11 will do so " ·ith a modest reforestation imestmcnt; 

12 (4) lands which are capable of regenerating a com-

13 mercial stand of timber; 

14 ( 5) lands sufficiently distant from streambanks, 

15 shorlincs, and wetlands to avoid disturbance of streams, 

16 other bodies of water, and wetlands; and 

17 ( 6) lands on which timber cutting will not sub-

18 stantially impair important nontimber resources. 

19 ( c) The standards pronmlgn ted by the Secretary under 

20 subsection (a) shall include miuimum reforestation reqnire-

21 meuts for natioual forest lands that are hot, dry, wet, frost 

22 prone, at high elevations, or characterized hy thin soils, or 

23 that for other reasons have a low probability of regenerntion. 

• 

Some of the problems posed by the proposed criteria include the following: 

(b)(l) Land stability is a consideration in classifying some commercial 
forest l ands as 'marginal, 11 and there are specific criteria now to be met before 
timber harvesting takes place on these lands. Degree of slope is only one rele
vant consideration. Other considerations are: (1) road design criteria - sophis
ticated road designs are available for traversing sensitive slopes. Particularly 
sensitive areas can be avoided entirely by roadbuilding; (2) logging systems -
advanced logging systems, such as helicopters and skyline, can significantly 
reduce the impact of timber harvest on sensitive soils; and (3) silvicultural 
systems - partial cutting systems can be prescribed for sensitive landscapes. 

The promulgation of Secretary' s standards based only upon some maximum 
degree of slope would ignore these and other considerations. In addition, the 
development of promising new techniques for managing marginal and sensitive 
areas would be discouraged due to prohibition on application to terrain over the 
indicated maximum degree of slope. 

(b)(2) Timber in patches or stringers may justify harvesting under some 
circumstances . The patches or stringers may be all that is left in overmature 
timber after a fire, but the general area can be restocked. 

(b)(3) Reliance on natural regeneration within five years is an inappropriate 
standard. Some conifer species are not assured of having a good seed crop each 
five year period. Such uncertainties can be overcome by planting. The Forest 
Service now classifies certain areas of difficult regeneration as ''marginal" and 
timber harvesting is not to be done until regeneration can be assured. 

(b)(5) It is uncertain what is meant by the requirement that timber manage
ment activities be "sufficiently distant from stream banks, shorelines, and wet 
lands to avoid disturbance of streams •.• 11 (Emphasis added.) 

A major difficulty is that this subsection is so ambiguous as to invite costly 
litigation over the precise meaning of "avoid disturbance". It potentially could 
have a very significant impact on timber management activities since virtually any 
activity has some impact on the water regime within the watershed in which it is 
carried out. 

Hydrologists have found that harvesting even relatively minor volumes of 
timber in a watershed will to some extent affect the stream hydrograph. How
ever, in most cases only summer low flows are increased. It has been shown 
that timber harvest usually does not affect the damage caused by peak storm 
flows which occur in the winter and spring when soils are saturated and vege
tative cover, or lack of it, exerts little influence. 

Even the cutting of overmature trees near streams may be justified in 
some instances to prevent their uncontrolled fall and loss of other resource 
values. Such overmature timber if not removed often falls into streams and 
becomes a barrier to fish passage. 

(b)(6 ) This subsection would prohibit timber management on any lands 
where it "would substantially impair important non- timber resources" (which 
are unspecified). Aside from the fact that such a requirement is ambiguous and 
an invitation to future litigation, it would establish that all other values are held 
to be absolutely more important than the needs of society for timber products. 
This is indefensible, and would be contrary to the provisions of the Organic Act 
of 1897, the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of 196 0, and the Forest and Range
land Renewable Resources P lanning Act of 1974. 
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1 SUSTAINED YIELD LIMIT ON TIMBER SALES 

2 8Ec. 5. (u) 'rhe Secretary shall limit the sale and 

3 harvest of timber from each ranger district to a quantity 

4 ~11tial to or less than a quantity which can be removed from 

5 sud1 district annually in perpetuity on an even flow, sus-

6 tainrd-yield basis and shall limit the sale and harvest of 

7 timber from any such district in a manner that will, under 

8 long-term management, prevent the quantity and quality of 

9 the timber on such district from declining. The foregoing 

JO shall not prevent the Secretary from exceeding the quantity 

11 sales limitation from time to time in the case of any range 

12 district so long as the average sales of timber from such 

13 district over any ten-year period do not exceed such quantity 

1± limitation. In those cases where ranger districts exceed 

13 five hundred thousand acres, the Secretary shall designate 

16 sustained-yield units of not more than five hundred thousand 

17 acres within such ranger district for the purposes of this 

18 provlSlon. 

19 ( b) Nothing in subsection (a) of this section shall pro-

20 hibit the Secretary from salvaging timber stands which are 

31 substantially damaged by fire, blown down, or . other 

catastrophe. 

Section 5 - Sustained Yield Limit on Timber Yields 

There are three primary objections to the procedures and limitations 
which would be established by Section 5(a). Cutting limitat ions by ranger dis
tricts, and even flow non-declining yields are inadvisable. The third item which 
is not so readily evident comes from a requirement for no reduction in either 
the quality or the quantity of timber on a ranger district. On most western 
National Forests, mature and overmature age classes predominate. Consequently 
timber quality and quantity now exceed that which is appropriate for objectives of 
management in the next rotation when old-growth harvesting has been completed. 
It is estimated that the non-declining quantity and quality requirement would 
reduce timber harvest to 15 or 20 percent of current levels on many western 
National Forest ranger districts. 

The objective of maintaining "quantity and quality" in Section 5(a) may be 
inconsistent with the prohibition on even-aged management in eastern mixed 
hardwoods in Section 7(c)(2)(C), since studies in eastern hardwood forests have 
shown that continuous application of uneven-aged management has resulted in a 
reduction of both. 

The requirement in Section 5 that management plans not exceed a ranger 
district, or 500, 000 acres, would have a drastic limiting effect on timber a vail
ability from the National Forests. Forest Service plans for regulated forests 
are intended to create an even distribution of the area to a series of age classes 
so that when the forest is fully regulated, a relatively constant volume of timber 
will mature for harvest annually. In achieving the objective of regulated fo rests, 
the opportunity for developing necessary distribution of age classes for the practic 
of sustained yield forestry is limited as the size of the planning area is reduced. 
Modern transportation systems permit the regulation of larger forest areas more 
effectively than previously was possible. It is estimated that this provision alone 
would reduce the potential yield of National Forest timber by at least 20 percent. 

The evenflow, non-declining yield limitation is presently a self-imposed 
Forest Service policy. It is entirely inappropriate for forests with large inven
tories of old-growth timber or forests which are stocked with trees of poor form 
and/ or less desirable species. 

Several studies indicate that several billion board feet of timber would bt! 
denied use under such a limitation. 

• 



• 

An analysis of the waste resulting from the non-declining yield policy was 
recently done on the Lassen National Forest in California by the Western Timber 
Association using Forest Service data and the Forest Service's computer program 
(Resources Allocation Model). It was shown that just eliminating the non-declining 
yield policy would result in a very sizable increase in allowable harvest. The 
volume represented in the increase would be lost if the non-declining yield policy 
is continued. This waste could represent ove""i=""Tbillion board feet on the Lassen 
National Forest alone. It should be noted that at no time did allowable harvest 
levels, with the non-declining yield constraint removed, ever drop below those 
harvest levels presently planned by the Forest Service with that constraint intact. 
These harvest levels were projected for 360 years. Environmental policies were 
assumed to be equal for both cases. 

The waste associated with the non-declining yield policy is easy to recog
nize even without the use o± a computer program. If allowable harvest is not to 
drop over the next two and thre e hundred years, then it must be set initially a t a 
level equal to the long-term productivity of the forest. In an old-growth forest, 
this means that large volumes of timber presently existing must be allowed to 
collapse and go to waste because utilizing this large surplus volume would inevi
tably mean a later drop in harvest rate. In old-growth forests, non-declining 
yield is an untenable principle. 

It is estimated that the Section 5 requirement for no reduction 
in quality or quantity and that management units not exceed ranger 
districts or 500 , 000 acres would reduce timber harvest at least 
25 percent below current levels. 
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1 1'TILIZATJOX SL\.XDAHDS 

2 REC. G. The Seerrtnry shall promulgate and publish m 

3 1hc :Frdern.l Heg·i:-;ter, ·within two years, nftrr the date of 

4 rnactrnru t of this ~\.ct, u tiliza ti on standard~ for all sprcies 

5 of trees sold from the nn tionnl forests. All pnrdinsers of 

6 timbrr from the niltional forests shall be rrquired to remove 

7 the timber pnrchasl'd in accordance with such standards. 

8 Nonutilized parts of trees left on the cutting site shall be as 

9 evenly distributed as frasibk or otlwrwise disposed of or 

10 distributed as required hy such standards. 

11 Lll\flT.\.TTOXS OX EYEX-AOED l\L\.X.AGE::\fEXT AXD 

12 CLE.\.RCUTS 

13 SEC. 7. (a) In the admini~trntion of the national forests 

14 the Secretary shall giYc full conside.ra ti on to all systems of 

15 silviculture, including uncyen-aged as well as even-aged man-

16 agement, and shall insure that no single system dominates 

17 in the national forests, except that tmeYen-agcd forest man-

18 agement primarily implemented hy selection cutting shall be 

19 used in the eastern mixed hardwood forests. 

20 (b) ( 1) Before permitting any timber to l>e cut from a 

21 national forest, the Secretary shall hnve made an inter-

22 disciplinary review of the potential emironmental, biological, 

23 esthetie, engineering, and economic impact of the proposed 

24 cut. After such reYiew, the Secretary ~hall make a fu1ding 

~5 as to whether the proposed cut is consistent with the multiple 

Section b - Utilization 

This section, which would require that utilization standards for trees 
sold in National Forest timber sales be published in the Federal Register, 
would be burdensome and serve no real purpose. Such standards already 
exist in guidelines provided at several levels in the Forest Service and are 
included in each National Forest timber sale contract designed to reflect cur
rent economic and technological conditions. They reflect local economic and 
market conditions which ultimately determine what can or cannot be utilized 
from the forest. 

The requirement that unutilized wood be left on the site "as evenly distri
buted as feasible" would be unnecessary, as well as very difficult to accomplish 
in many situations. For example, in cutting units which are cable yarded, it is 
often desirable to concentrate unutilized material near the landing to facilitate 
later disposal by burning or sale. 

Section 7 - Limitation of Even-Aged Management and Clearcuts 

These provisions are cumbersome and inadvisably rigid. In addition to 
requiring uneven-aged management in eastern hardwood forests by statute, the 
section would obstruct rather than facilitate the conduct of timber sales on the 
National Forests. 

The prohibition of even-aged management in eastern mixed hardwood 
forests ignores not only valid results from years of research on this method 
of forest management but also ignores the natural development of millions of 
acres of new forest resulting from "clearcutting." The beautiful Monongahela 
National Forest, which is one of the areas substantially affected by this bill, is 
the result of clearcutting in the early 1900 ' s. 

The requirement that all systems of silviculture be given full consideration 
is sound. However, the mandate that "no single system dominate in the Na tional 
Forests" not only is ambiguous as to specific meaning but also ignores the genera 
failure of uneven-aged management systems to achieve desirable multiple use 
objectives. 

The section fails to recognize that the flexibility which is available for 
management of tree species depends on ·their silvical characteristics. Factors 
such as wind firmness, fire resistance, shade tolerance, and susceptibility to 
certain insects and diseases often act to seriously constrain silvicultural flexibili1 
Any policy which ignores the biological constraints and variables and a ttempts to 
artificially force the use of one management system over another is not profes
sional or sound. Research and management experience have shown that une v en
aged management is not a viable system either economically or biologically in 
most forest types. Flexibility in the practice of silviculture must be recogniz ed 
as an integral part of multiple use forestry. The need for varying silvicultural 
prescriptions in response to various management objectives must be recognized . 

• 
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1 use of the resoun·es of the ac:reage 011 which tlie proposed c:ut 

2 is to Le made mid on the surrounding area. In making such 

3 finding, the Sef'retary shall, among other pertinent matters, 

4 consider-

5 ( }t) the cffed of the proposed l'llt on the noutimLer 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

resources of the aneage 011 whid1 the proposed cut is to 

be made -and on the surrounding area, and the effect of 

the proposed cut on the value of such nontirnLer re-

sources; 

(B) the specific effects of the proposed cut and 

logging roads on the soils of the area in which such cut 

is to be made; and 

13 (C) whether the acreage on which the proposed cut 

14 is to be made will naturally regenerate within five years 

15 after the proposed cut, and, if not, what technical meas-

16 ures, if any, will be taken to achieYe reforestation and 

17 the cost of applying such measures. 

18 ( 2) Each finding shall include a brief statement explain-· 

19 ing its basis and shall be available to the public for a sixty-

20 day period prior to each sale. 

21 ( 3) The provisions of this subsection 7 (b) shall Iiot 

22 apply to sales of timber of less than $5,000. 

23 (4) The interdisciplinary review and findings required 

24 hy this subsection 7 (b) may encompass more than one tim-

25 b1:ir sale, at the discretion of the Secretary. 

S.2926-2 

• 

In most forest types of this country, uneven-aged management definitely 
is not a viable system for controlling either growth or stand composition. In 

_timber stands which have two or more species which have difference in shade 
tol e rance, uneven-aged management will discriminate against the less tolerant 
species. Thus, uneven-aged management produces an inevitable conversion 
of the stand to the most tolerant; and, almost always, the leas t commercially 
desirable species. 

On the surface it would appear that undesirable environmental impacts 
associated with uneven-aged management systems utilizing single tree and 
group selection would be significantly less than with even-aged management 
systems which emphasize clearcutting. However, such is not the case in many, 
if not most, situations . Single tree and group selection systems require fre
quent re-entry (often at three to five-year intervals) into the same forest stand 
to harvest trees which have matured during that period. In contrast, management 
of even-aged stands usually requires entry for thinning or other intermediate 
cuts at only fifteen to twenty-year intervals. Thus, under the selection system, 
the environmental impacts associated with frequent harvests are magnified. 
Soil compaction, with resultant surface erosion and loss of productivity, may 
become a problem, particularly under more intensive management regimes. 
Frequent re-entry also increases the likelihood of logging damage to residual 
timber and may result in reduced growth and increased susceptibility to insects 
and disease. 

Under the selection system there will be a significantly larger area of 
land disturbed annually. Research has indicated that the primary source of 
sedimentation associated with timber management are the roads required to 
harvest the timber rather than the silvicultural prescription employed. Not 
only will more miles of road per unit of area managed be required under a 
selection system, but more miles of road will need to be left open and main
tained, thus increasing the risk of soil erosion from the road surface resulting 
from actively used roads. Since even-aged management reduces entry into 
stands to fifteen to twenty-year intervals, significaht mileages of road can be 
scarified, seeded to grass, and "put to bed" until needed for the next management 
treatment. 
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1 (c) (1) The 8ccretary shall promulgate and publish 

2 m the Federal Ht>gi~ter, "·ithin two years after the date 

3 of enactmeut of this Act, standards for clearcub and enn-

4 nged cuts. 'l'he Senetary :,;hall not permit any dearcut or 

5 even-aged cut tht>1Tafter except iu acconlanee \Yitlt such 

6 promulgated standards. 

7 (2) Standards promulgated by the Secretary under 

8 paragraph ( 1) shall include such criteria as may be necessary 

9 to insure that-

10 (A) the size and shape .of openings are determined 

11 by the biologieal requirements of forest regeneration, 

l 2 wildlife hahitnt needs, esthetics, slope, soil composition, 

13 rainfall, and snch other factors as the Secretary shall 

14 deem relevant; 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(B) the area cut shall generally not exceed twenty

five acres in size and, whenever feasible, no cut shall be 

closer than one thousand feet of another clearcut or 

even-aged cut made within the preceding ten years. 

For purposes of this criterion, the Secretary may permit 

appropriate exceptions for the purpose of permitting the 

salvage of timber damaged by fire, disease, pest infesta

tions, blowdowns, or other catastrophe, and to insure that 

timber is not left in inoperable small patches; 

( 0) such cuts are used in the ·eastern mixed hard

wood forests only for the special purposes of the im-

• 

There are other secondary effects of uneven-aged management. Wide
spre_ad use of this system will have an adverse effect on many wildlife species, 
?articularly large and small game populations whose habitats would be adversely 
impacted by frequent re-entry patte rns of this cutting system. In the West where 
wate r availability is becoming critical, the broad application of uneven-aged 
ma_nagement systems would make it virtually impossible to manipulate vegetation 
to increase water yields. 

The question of limiting the size of cutting areas has several shortcomings. 
A 25-acre maximum limitation denies professional foresters the flexibility needed 
to consider such questions as: log landing locations , minimizing potential for 
windthrow, slash disposal requirements, and providing satisfactory access 
into steep areas. Many areas should be harves ted by long-line or helicopter 
systems due to steep slopes. At the present time approximately 20 percent 
of the area being managed for t i mber on W estern National Forests is subject 
to long-reach aerial systems of some kind (long span skyline or helicopter). 
A primary reason for using these systems is to minimize the erosion which 
results from road construction on steep slopes by reducing the l ength of road 
needed. A 25-acre limitation would require an estimated 60 percent increase 
in road construction in these areas. This would void any environmental benefits 
gained by using aerial systems. It is estimated that the 25-acre limitation would 
require at lea st a 15 percent increase in the total mileage of roads needed. The 
cost of these roads would be substantially greater than existing road systems 
designed to service areas that are harvested by conventional systems. Although 
clearcuts on most National Forests currently average not much more than 25 
acres , mandating a 25-acre maximum size will not permit the flexibility needed 
to take into consideration ground topographic and timber conditions or other con
sideration which may dictate that in some situations larger clearcuts may be needed. 
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2 

4 

6 

7 

8 

11 

prowment of "·ildlife habita ts or the salrnge of timber 

damaged by fire , disease, pest infestation, Llowdowns, Dr 

.other catastrophe; and that 

( D) such cuts are carried out in a manner con

sis! ent with the protection of soil, watershed, fish, wild-

lif0, r0crcation, and esthetic rcsourc('S, and the regenera

tion of the timber resource. 

LDfTTATIONS O~ CUTTING IMMATURE TIMBER 

!) SEC. 8. { n) Except as otherwise provided in this section, 

10 the Secretary shall not cut or permit to be cut any trees in 

11 any national forest that are' not dead, mature, or large. 

12 (b) The Secretary may cut or permit to be cut trees in 

13 any national forest that are not dead, mahlre, or large, if 

14 suC'h trees arc cut for the purpose of thinning, improvement 

15 cutting, removing dis0ased or damaged trees, pest control, 

16 forest research and experimentation, removing trees to be 

17 used as Christmas trees, cull elimination, habitat improve-

18 m<'nt, or salvage: Provided, That the practices permitted by 

19 this subsection shall only be used to supplement the normal 

20 timber harVC'st of dead, mature, or large trees and may not be 

21 used as the dominant methods of harvesting the timber of 

22 any national forest: And provided further, That such prac-

23 tices shall uot supplant the policy of uneven-aged manage-

24 ment in eastern mixed hardwood forests. 

25 ( c) 'l'he Secretary may also cut or perrqit to be cut 

Section 8 - Limitations on Cutting Immature Timber 

This is a particularly objectionable section of S. 2926 because i t per 
petuates the use of the terms dead, mature, and large for describing trees 
which may be cut. As noted previously, the definitions in Section 3 expand 
the restrictive nature of these terms beyond the dictionary definitions used 
by Judge Maxwell in his ' Monongahela" decision. Incidentally, it should be 
noted that nowhere in S. 2926 is the t imber sale authorization of the Act of 
June 4, 1897, 16 U .S. C. 47 6 repealed. 

Subsection (b) closely restricts the cut ting of trees other than dead, 
mature, and large. See the discussion under Section 3 - Definitions of the like ly 
impact of this requirement. These res t rictions are augmented and supplemented 
b y Subsection 8(d) and 8(e). 

• 
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1 trcrs that •ll'l' 11ot <ll'ad, mature, ur largl', if ,.;11d1 tree~ are rnt 

3 for the purpose uf ad1ieYi11g an cn·u disitrilmtiou of 11ge 

:1 da,.;ses iu southl'rn pi11c forests. 

-1 

., ., 

(j 

7 

8 

( d) Olenrcuts nnd enn-nged cnls authorized to be 

lll•Hlc in nationnl forC'~h pursuant to St>ction i of thi,.; .\ct 

urny include the rnHi11g of tree's that arc not clcitd, lll•ltnrC', 

or large', lmt onl.r if the stnnd of trees to be cut consists 

predominantly Df dead, ma~ure, and large trees. 

D ( e) Tltc Seuetary shall promulgate rules· and regula-

10 I i·ous for the cu1ttiug of timber under itl1is section which shall 

J1 be snbjl'l't to public rcYie\V. Rul'h rules mid n•gulations shall 

1:.l iudntlc pruyi,.;ions to a,.;sure that a stul'k ()f lwaltll\" well-. ' 
13 formed, large trees i<S maintained, well-distrilmtcd throughwt 

14 the nn,tional fore&ts as seed sources a11d for additional n1luc 

15 growth. 

16. l\IAHKING, DESIGNATING AKD SUPERVISION OF THE 

17 CUTTING OF TIMBER 

18 SEC. 9. (a) Xo tree shall be cut or removed from any 

19 national forest after the da.te hereafter unless s,uch tree has 

20 been properly marked and designated prior to sale except 

21 as provided herein. 

22 (b) The Secretary shall designate all planned timber 

23 sales on maps which shall be available to the public prior 

24 to the sale of any timber from any national forest. Except 

25 as provided in subsections (c) and (d), hereof, the Secre-

Thus, in 8(d) the clearcutting of trees not dead, 
large, or mature is permitted only if the stands to be cut are predominantly of 
dead, mature, and large trees . Subsection 8(e) requires establishment of rules 
and regulations for conditions under which trees other than dead, mature, and 
large may be cut. These regulations must include "provisions to assure that a 
stock of healthy, well-formed, large t rees is maint ained, well-distributed 
throughout the National Forest as seed sources and for additional value growth. " 

As noted in the discussion of Section 3, the requirement 
that timber harvest be limited to dead, large, or ''mature" (as 
defined by Section 3) trees would result in an estimated reduc tion of 
timber harvest levels on the National Fores t s by at leas t 30 percent. 

Section 9 - Marking, Designating and Supervision of the Cutting of Timber 

Subsection 9(a) requires that any tree to be cut must be both marked 
and designated prior to sale. It is an unnecessary waste of time, money, 
and personnel to be required to mark and designa te every tree within areas 
to be clearcut. Customarily, the boundaries of clearcuts are identified. 
In some situations, timber sales require that trees above a certain minimum 
diameter will be harvested. In others, only the trees to be left are marked. 
Flexibility is needed so that field units can choose the most appropriate method. 
It i s estimated that this requirement will increase Forest Service sale preparatic . 
costs by 25 percent. Further, Section 9(d)(2) would require that in "even-aged 
cuts " individual trees to be left standing shall also be marked, adding mo re costs 

.: ' 

• 
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l t.ary shall also mark prior tu sale each tree that j;; to lH· 

3 sold and cut in su<:h a. mauner that it rau he identified after 

" ,) having been cut. All marking all(l de~ignati·ou shall he hy 

-t persons designated by the SceretMy antl employed by the 

!'5 United States Forest ~l'rYil'l'. 

0 ( c) Any timber sale eontmd uwankd hy t.he St•cn·h1ry 

7 prior to the date of this Act in\'nlYing ll'ss than ·one hundred 

8 million board feet of timber in whid1 <the timber lms been 

n sold without marking of individual trees ir.> hcrchy validaJed. 

10 

11 

12 

( d) 'l'he Se<:rerary shall within six months of the date 

of tlt·i;; Ac,t publi~h in tlw ]1'~deral l~eµ:ister standards for the 

marking nwl designMiug prior to tl1e sale of the nU"ious types 

n of clearcub and even-aged cuts which will thereafter be per-

14 mitted in the national forest~. Such standards shall provide 

15 for-

16 ( l ) the identification of boundaries of the timber 

17 cnt; 

18 ( :! ) tlH• m11rki11g of iudfr,idnal ·t.rees the pnrdmser 

rn j, rcqnin· to leave ;;tautliug: a11d 

:20 ( 3) at tht• option ·of the Forest 8rrviee the icle11tifi-

:21 ea tiou of timber '"hich the purchaser is i't'quired to 

:22 pay for. 

:.>a Followi11g proumlgatio11 of said &ta11dard;;, all timber re-

'.!.-!: moYl'd from tht' 1111tio1rnl forest !iv f'lenrrnt or eve11-1wed .. ~ -

cnt :-;]1,dl eu11fon11 thl•n•t11. 

8. 2926--3 

Subsection 9(c) could have the effect of cancelling about ten long-term 
timber sales with over 18 billion board feet of timber remaining and 4-5 million 
cords of pulpwood. It should be noted that these long- t erm contracts were sought 
by the government to encourage de velopment of the economies of the subject 
areas by getting investment in facilities which provided for basic employment ; 
and thus, community development. Substantial communities have been built 
as the result of such agreements. Major severe economic dislocations could 
esult in these communities if these contracts are canceled. 

• 
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1 ( c) X o timber ,Ji all he rnt or n•1110Ycd from nny na. 

2 t ioual fore"t pnr,unnt to any timber ,;alP except under the 

3 fn'qne11·t, Oll t lie gro1111d. ~upt'tTision of nu rmployee of the 

4 I }rpnrtnwut of Agrieuhnre. All sealing: or other measnre-

5 mcnt;.; not do11c by nn employee of the Department of Agti-

6 ('ttltitrc slmll he :-:nhject t-0 a s·tatistienlly reliable cheek of 

7 volume by the :Forest Service. a11d at a sampling rate not less 

8 tltan currently applied. 

9 (f) A tally of tlte tilllher cut and the timber to be Mt 

10 ~tnuding ~hall he rnnde at tlte time of sale preparation. In the 

11 eastern mixed hardwood forest~, the marker will tally to be 

12 lPft those larg·e trees having a rate of volnrne growth nntici-

13 pated to continue undiminished to the next rntting (·~·cle. 

14 Ul\ITTA'l'IONS OX TYPE CONVERSION 

15 SEC. 10. (a) The Seer eta ry shall manage the national 

16 fon'sts locntrd east of the one hundredth meridian in such 

17 :: rnnnm'r as to g:eucrall:· presl'l·\·e the existing mixed lrnrd-

18 wood forp,ts then'in. The con,·crsion of any eastern mixed 

19 ltnnlwood fore~t to a coniferous forest type shall only he 

·20 permitted on nere11ge "·hich the Recretnry finds, after 

'.H making nn nffirmatiYe finding, has little substantial wildlife, 

22 rcrrea tionnl, water~hcd, estlidi<\ tind economic values. 

~3 (h) ( l) Prior to permi ttinp: the coll\'ersion of any nntu-

24 rnl plant commnnit~r of tl'<'('S \Yithin any national forc:;;t to a 

25 tlifferent plant co111mnnity. th<' Rccretary ~hall 111nke n finning 

Subsection 9(e) would require a Forest Service employee t? b.e present on 
each sale area frequently during timber cutting or removal: '. This is ar:ibig~ous. 
At present, Forest Service sale administrators normally visit e.ach active timber 
sale once a week. They do not supervise the purchasers operations, but are 
there to check contract compliance. Due to the ambiguity of the term "frequent, " 
it is uncertain whether current practices satisfy the requirements of this sub
section. 

Subsection 9(f) requires a volume inventory of the timber .to be cut and 
timber to be left standing. The Forest Service does some of this work now. 
However the value of requiring it in every case is dubious. The require
ment to ieave in eastern hardwood forests those trees "having a rate of volume 
growth anticipated to continue undiminished to the ?ext cutting . cy.cle" is an 
unnecessarily rigid statutory requirement which will fu.rther h:rut man.a~ement 
flexibility and on a tree-by-tree basis, this may be an imprac tical decision to 
make while making marking decisions. 

Section 10 - Limitations on Type Conversion 

Section lO(a) would prohibit the conversion of any eastern mixed hardwood 
forest to a coniferous forest type unless the Secretary makes an affirmative 
finding that the area has "little substantial wildlife, recreational, watershed, 
aesthetic, and economic values. 11 All areas have some value for wildlife, rec
reation, watershed, aesthetics, and other uses. To require society to forego 
the opportunity to carry out type conversion projects would be unwise, especially 
when an analysis. indicates the value to society would be great. 

Section lO(b) requires that before any conversion project is undertaken, 
the Secretary will make a finding as to whether the project is consistent with 
multiple use of the area and its surroundings. No conversion would be permit-
ted if it is determined that it might result in "significant adverse impact." Anal
ysis of the impact of proposed conversion projects is sound. The Forest Service 
is already doing this as required by the National Environmental Policy Act. How
ever, to require a detailed analysis as is required by Section lO (b), no matter how 
small the conversion projec t , is questionable • 

• 
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I whcthrr surh pr()po"e<l L'OlffL'l'.,1011 Ii' ('on~istent with the 

2 multiph' nse of the rc~onrces of the al'reag:e on which the 

3 co1n-cr;;ion is to lie c:nrried ont and the nrca surrounding snch 

4 a1'!'eagr. In making ,;neh firnliug. the Seeretnry shall, among 

5 other pertinent matter.•, eonRider-

6 (A) the effrd of the proposed conversion on all the 

7 r(•;;onn'e;; of tlw n1•reag:c 011 which tlie proposed conwr-

8 Rion is to Jw l'arri1 ·rl ont and 011 the arrn snrronnding such 

9 af'reage, iudndi11l.!' the diect on the Yalue of such 

10 resources; 

11 (B) the spri ific effects of the proposed conversion 

12 on the RoilR of tlH' area in which such conrnr,;ion is to 

13 be made: 

14 ( C) the acherse effect that any chemicals to be 

15 used in achieving the proposed conversion will have on 

16 the puhlic healtl1 nnd on fish and wildlife resonrces, and 

17 the extent to "hi ch rnch ehemicals enn be applied on 

18 tl1e aCrt'Hg'l' to lw conwrtc<l without innch·erte11t c011tnd 

J9 with priYntl'ly mrned prnperty "·ho~c owner' rnny uot 

20 con,;ent to such contact; and 

21 ( 2) The finding of the Secretary required under pnra-

22 grnph ( 1) :,;hnll irn ·h~ 11c a brief statement explaining: its ha,is 

23 nnd shall he Hailnhl!' to the public for sixty days prior to 

24 nn~' action l11'it1,!!,' tilk1'n to irnplnnent said ronvrrsion. 

:!5 ( t) Xn conYer~i11n of national forrst acrenge shall hcj 

• 
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1 }Jl'rlllitted if the Sr('rctary determines that the convers1011 

2 way result iu ~igniticant adverse impnct on the vanous rn-

3 sonn·es of the ntreagl' on which the eouversion is to be mnde 

4 ur on the area surrounding such acreage or to the soils of 

5 such acreage or area. 

6 PROHIBITION O:-< J,O:\G-TF.IllVI TI1\'fl3ER COC\TRACTS 

7 SEC. 11. No contract may be entered into after the dn te 

8 of enaetment of this Act whit·h pro\'ides for the cutting of 

.g timLcr in any national forest over n period of wore than 

10 thirty-six months. 

]1 PHESERVATION OF NAT1JRAJ, FOHEST ECOSl'S'l'El\fS 

]2 SEC. 12. (a) The Secrdary shall (·ond11ct timber man-

13 agement in the national fore~ts in such a way as to preserve 

14 the natural diversity of forest types and species. 

15 (b) The Secretary shall preserve and maintaiH in their 

16 natural condition examples of the various forest types found 

17 naturally in each national forest. Su('h exnrnples of the vari-

18 ons forest types ~o preserved nud 11mi11taiue(l ~hall he 

19 identified on maps publi:.;l1ed Ly the Uuited t::Hntes I1'un'st 

20 Service, Departrnrnt of Agriculture, which maps shall be 

21 availnble to the pnhlic. 

22 (c) The Secretary shall nt all times leave au ample 

23 distribution of den trees, nest trees, mast trees, and suags 

24 throug·hont the natinnnl forrst rrgar<llr~l< of thr rnntnrity or 

2fi physical condition of ~nch trres. 

• 

Section 11 - Long- Term Contracts 

The purpose of prohibiting timber sale contracts with terms over 36 
months is not evident. The consequences of such a limitation would be to 
reduce the ability of the Forest Service to finance construction of road systems 
for the National Forests through requirements in timber sale contracts that the 
purchaser build the roads to Fores t Service specifications . O ve r 90 percent 
of the mileage of roads in recent years have been built by this means . 

Sales with terms greater than 36 months are needed to provide both the 
flexibility and the timber value required for orderly development. Large volumes 
of timber, requiring more time for orderly harvest, are frequently necessary 
to absorb the high cost of construction or reconstruction of permanent roads in 
the mountainous and often undeveloped National Forests of the West. Failure 
to permit the continuation of this practice would either ( 1) require appropria -
tion of many additional millions of dollars to complete the planned sys tem, or 
(2) prevent the development of the National Forests as authorized by Public Laws 
88-657 and 93-378. 

Section 12 - Preservation of Natural Forest Ecosystems 

This section would open the door to much controversy, Every interested 
individual could have his own idea as to what areas or examples of forest types 
should b e "preserved" and maintained in their natural condition. Existing 
research natural areas and Wilderness areas contain representative samples 
of almost all major forest types and ecosystems. 

The need for "preserving" examples on each of 155 National Forests as 
required by Section l Z(b) is unclear. The impact of this r e quir ement is difficult 
to assess since no minimum size for t hese preserves is given. In any case, 
it is virtually impossibl e to preserve a forest type , or any natural system, as· 
required by this section. Natural plant communities are continuously subject 
to either gradual or catastrophic change in response to natural events and 
plant succes sional proces s es. 

With the except ion of the proposed "snag" policy in Subsection l 2(c), the • 
present National Forest practice is to leave den, nest, and mast trees where 
recommended by agency and State wildlife specialists . Maintenance of snags often 
threatens the forest. Snags are proven points of origin for uncontrollable wildfir es 
in which thousands of acres have been destroyed. Snags serve as effective lightning 
rods which i gnite and scatter fires endangering not only natural forests, but the 
lives of those attempting to control them. In spite of this, severa l Forest Service 
Regions are now making efforts to save snags for wildlife when it does not conflict 
with safety or fire hazard objectives. 
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( d) The Sl'cretnry ::hall take affinuati \·c a<:tion to pre

serrn halJitats n11d populations of the natiYe ~peeies of plants 

aml animals found i11 the national forests, and shall dernte 

speeial attention to the preservation of the habitats and pop

ulations of natiYe plants nnd a11imals whose habitats and 

populations nrc diminishing. 

( e) The pesti<·i<le ch<'mical known ns DDT nnd other 

8 C'hlorina tcd hydroctubons shall not be used by the Secretary 

9 in the national forests for pest control purposes. 

10 l'HOTECTIOX OF XA'l.'IOX~\.L FORESTS SOIL RESOU HCES 

11 8m'. 13. (n) The Sc<:rl'tary shall ndu1i11i~ter opt•rations 

12 in the 1111 tioual fon·~t~ i11 n 11ia1111l'r thilt protects the iutt•grity 

13 aud prodn<:tivity of the soil of snd1 forests; shall i11itiatc and 

14 carry out such 11u•ns11n•s as may be uec~ssary to prevent ac:-

15 cclerated soil erosion, sedimeuta ti on, mass wasting, nutrient 

16 degradation, and site degradation of the national forests; and 

17 ~hall prohibit timber cuttiug and roadbuilding in any area 

18 of a national forest if such cutting or roadbuilding would 

19 result in significant soil erosion, mass wasting, sedimentation, 

20 nutrient degradation, or site degradation. 

21 (b) The Secretary shall prepare or obtain soil maps 

22 which iudicate the degree of hazard to the soils in ~·arious 

23 areas of the national forests from timber cutting, r<>ad build-

24 ing, and related operations. Snch maps slrnll lie pr<'pared hy 

25 :iualified soil experts and shall be published in a form whir.h 

We have also seen the disastrous effects of non-use or limited use of DDT 
and other chlorinated hydrocarbons which would be prohibited by Section l 2(e). 
In the absence of effective substitutes, it would be unwise to close the door to 
possible future us e of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides which may be needed 
to control such forest pests as the gypsy moth, Douglas- fi r tussock moth, and 

· others that have killed the trees on hundreds of thousands of acres of timber. 

Additional specific objections t o Subsection (e) are: 

( 1) The proposed ban on "DDT and other chlorinated hydrocarbons" could 
possibly be construed to include 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T. The chlorinated hydrocar
bons are part of a broader group of pesticides known as organochlorines which 
includes 2, 4, 5-T and 2, 4-D. Chlorinated hydrocarbons and organochlorines 
are sometimes used synonomously. 

(2) This subsection would place a special statutory restriction on the use 
of DDT on the National Forests while EPA presently acts on the merits of each 
situation for all other lands of the nation. 

(3) The ban would include the chlorinated hydrocarbons Lindane, currently 
used to control bark beetles by hand spraying the boles of felled infested trees 
and Endrin, used as a seedcoating in direct tree seeding operations. These are 
chemicals presently approved by EPA as meeting safe environmental standards. 

Section 13 - Protection of National Fores t Soil Resources 

There is no argument with the objectives stated in the initial clause of 
Section l 3(a). The Forest Service currently seeks to achieve these objec t ives. 
The requirement in the second clause of this subsection, however, is impossible 
to achieve. There is no way to completely "prevent" erosion, mass wasting, or 
nutrient loss on the National Forests or anywhere else, f or that matter, since 
these are natural processes. However, through careful planning, design, and 
execution of projects, the environmental impact of management ac tivities c an 
be significantly reduced. 

The term "significant" used in the last sentence in Section 13(a) is highly 
subjective. What is considered "significant" to one person may not be to another. 
The use of this subjective term invites costly and disruptive litigation. 

The purpose of the specific direction given in Subsection l 3(b) is not clear. 
Soil types and conditions are important considerations in the preparation of unit 
and timber management plans. The development of these plans has assured public 
scrutiny and opportunity for comment. In addition, soils get specific attention in 
the environmental analysis and report prepared prior to each timber sale offering. 

The compilation of soil maps to cover all planned timber sale and road 
construction projects is sound but would be an expens ive and lengthy task. The 
language of Subsection 13(b) carries the risk that it could be us ed to stop sale 
actions until such maps are available. 

Overall, this section has been written to specify ideal rather than prac
tical and workable performance. The embedding of such idealistic performance 
standards in the statutes sets up opportunities for obstruct ionist legal ac t ions . 

• 
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1 "·ill permit such nrnps to be oyerlayed "·ith maps showing 

,, cmTent logging roads and areas of tree cuts in such areas. 

H FISH .\~D WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

4 HEC. 1-!. (a) The Forest Service shall conduct its opcra-

5 tions in suC'h 11 "·ay so as to protect the fish producing streams 

of the national fore~ts from scdimentntion, degradation of (j 

7 water quality 1rnd altPrntion of their banks and stream rhan-

s nrls, thermal degradation and from other manmadc dis

turbances adwrsely nffceting irnpulation of native fish. Strips !) 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l-! 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

of timber designed so as to prnvent stream disturbance shall be 

left alonO' such streams and their tributaries at all times. The 
"' 

national forests shall be managed to preserve or enhance the 

natural populations of fish and wildlife species, whether or not 

rare and endangered. 'l'he Secretary shall proYide fo11 the 

review on the ground in advance of all timber sales by com

petent foh am1 wildlife biologists in the employ of the Secre-

tary. 

(b) Prior to taking any actions m a national forest 

significantly affecting fish and wildlife populations or habi

tat, including the award of any timber sale or road con

struction contract, the Secretary shall ask the fish and game 

depnrtment for the State in which such action is. to take 

23 place and, where appr?priate, the l"nited States Fish and 

2:1: \Yildlifc Sen·ice, whether said action may result in the loss 

25 of fish or wildlife habitat. In the event that either of the 

Section 14 - Fish and Wildlife Resources 

It is unclear just what is meant by the requirement in Section 14(a) 
that the National Forests be managed to "preserve or enhance the natural 
populations of fish and wildlife species, whether or not rare and endangered. 11 

It is biologically impossible to carry out management practices which will 
preserve and enhance populations of all fish and wildlife species on the same 
piece of land. Any land management practice, whether its objective is timber 
management, recreation, watershed or wildlife will enhance the habitats of 
some species while at the same time having a negative impact on the habitats 
of other species. The ambiguity of this requirement invites controversy. 

Even nature, if left completely alone, could not enhance the populations 
of all fish and wildlife species. The progress of natural plant succession, inter
rupted by natural disturbances such as wildfire, insect and disease epidemics, 
or windthrow, results in a series of plant communities over time, each with 
associated wildlife species. The variety, diversity, and population of wildlife 
depends upon the stage of succession. 

Subsection 14(a) could prohibit any activity which could result in~ sedi
mentation, or any degradation of water quality, or any alteration of stream banks, 
or other man-made disturbance of any fish producing stream. These activities 
could be prohibited even if no damage to the fishery has resulted. This section, 
in effect, holds fishery values to be absolutely greater than any other value derived 
from the National Forests and could prohibit any activity which impacts fishery 
values to any extent. This is unwise and is contrary to the Multiple Use-Sustained 
Yield Act which requires balancing resource uses in combination to obtain t he 
highest and best use of the land for society. 

Section 14(a) also requires that buffer strips of timber be left along all 
fish producing streams. Such a practice has definite value in many situations. 
However, in some situations it may not be necessary for protection of fishery 
values or may even be counter-productive in those situations in which the buffer 
strip may blow down and result in a barrier to fish passage. 

This subsection also carries a requirement that all proposed timber sales 
be reviewed on the ground by competent fish and wildlife biologists. This would 
be an unnecessary and expensive requirement since many timber sales will not 
require this kind of review. It is presently customary practice on most National 
Forests for fish and wildlife specialists to review those timber sales on which 
their inputs are necessary. 

Subsection 14(b) requires that every proposed timber sale be reviewed 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and State fish and game departments for 
possible objection. If such objection can not be overcome by mitigation or en
hancement measures, the proposed causative action may not be taken regardless 
of values at stake. This unprecedented provision in reality gives veto power over 
National Forest timber sale programs to State fish and game departments and, 
another Federal agency. 

• 
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1 agencies consulted shall report to the f::lecrctary that any 

2 action may result in the loss of fish or wildlife habitat for 

3 a species, the Secretary shall determine what mitigation or 

4 enhancement measures may Le available. If significant loss 

5 of habitat cannot be avoided through lllitigation or enhance

() ment, said action shall not take place. 

7 ( c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit 

8 or prevent any fish or wildlife habitat impronment program 

9 or action within a national forest. 

10 MULTIPLE USE-SUSTAINED YIEJ,D l\I.ANAGEMENT PLANS 

11 SEc. 15. (a) The Secre,tary shall adopt multiple use-

12 sustained yield management plans for each national forest, 

13 which plans shall be kept current and made available to tho 

14 public. }Jach plan shall include components for timber, fish 

15 and wildlife, water, and grazing resources and shall also 

16 include a thorough, integrat.ed treatment of the biological, 

17 soil, esthetic, and wilderness aspects of all resources. Timber 

18 management aspects of the plans shall be integrated with 

19 the overall objectives of the plan, which plan shall set forth 

20 the amount of timber to be cut in each national forest. The 

21 timber management aspect of each plan shall set f~rth in 

22 detail sufficient information so that it may be reviewed with 

23 understanding by any professional forester. Each plan shall 

24 clearly set forth the mathematics and assumptions upon which 

25 the timber harvests are based and shall clearly reference all 

• 

Section 15 - Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Management Plans 

Development of Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Manage.ment Plans for eac? 
National Forest is a sound concept and is a goal toward which the Forest Service 
is now striving. There is no ques tion that it is desirable that multiple use plans 
be developed by multi-disciplinary teams using the most c~rrent knowled~e ~nd 
inventories of all resources of the National Forests. Multiple Us~-Sustame 
Yield Plans will be the basis for the development of individu?-1 proJec~e~lans for 
wildlife habitat enhancement, recreation development, and timber sa · 
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1 imentory and other <la tn upon whieh tliey arc lx1se<l. Sueh 

2 information shall be made available to members of the public 

3 upon request. 

4 ( b) Each multiple u~c-sustained yield plan shall be 

·> pn'pnred by a umltidisl'iplirnuy team. End1 tealll :,;hall prc

G 1:><1re its plan based on adual knowledge uf the forest mill 

7 upon im·entories of all the resources of the forest, whid1 

8 imentories shall be of equirnlent dignity and detail for all 

9 resources. 

10 ( c) Each multiple use-sustained yield plan shall set 

11 forth in descriptin urnterial ai~d maps the locations of the 

12 propo.<:ed and possible actions, including road locations and 

13 to the extent pos;;ihlc timhei· sale cut blocks, necessary to 

14 fulfill the plan. 

15 ( d) Each plan shall include plan, resource and hazard 

16 maps which can be compared. Maps and documents for nc-

17 tions implementing any plan shall be prepared to conform 

18 with the multiple use-sustained yield plan and its maps and 

19 to focilftRte easy comparison therewith. 

20 ( e) Each multiple use-sustained yield plan shall pro-

21 vide for the maintenance of sustained yield for all resourcrs 

22 for each ranger district (except when the ranger di~trid 

23 exceeds five hundred thousand acres in which instance the 

24 Secrehwy shall est.'lhlish areas of not more than fh·e hundred 

25 thousand acres) . 

• 

However, it is inappropriate to require that these broad multiple use plans 
discuss the details of all possible actions, such as apparently required by Section 
l 5(c) . This subsection requir es that as part of the multiple use planning process 
for entire National Forests there be a determination of the location of all roads 
and, where possible, individual cut blocks. This is entirely unnecessary and is 
beyond the scope or intent of general National Forest multiple us e plans. Individ
ual projects such as timber sales should comply with the direction given in the 
multiple use plan. However, it is unnecessary that the location of all roads and 
cutting blocks be specified at the time of general multiple use planning. It may 
be desirable to show the locations of major or arterial roads as part of the develop
ment of National Forest Management Plans. To legislatively mandate this, however, 
is questionable. 

Section 15( e) requires that the basic planning unit for timber management 
purposes be the ranger district. As discussed in our comments under Section• 5, 
this is an unnecessary and unwise requirement. 
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1 (f) Ead1 rnult i11le 11,e-:<u:<ta i11<•d ,\·icld plnu ~lrnll set 

2 forth its fin'-year periodic harw . .;t fignres iu board feet and 

3 cubic fed. These figure~ shall reflect dNluctions necessary to 

4 int<·grate timber ma11ngeJ1u•nt with nontimbcr resource use~. 

5 ( g) X ei tlter the Secretary nor any other officer of the 

6 1-'nitet! ~tates 1<hall ~et or cau~e to be set the amount of 

7 timlwr to ]Jc ltarvested from any national forest except as 

8 arriYCd at through the process of preparing a multiple use-

9 ~nstaiued yil'l<l plau. X o <l'lOtas, target fignres or munbers 

10 of a silllilnr na tnre ~ball be comm uni ca ted by the Secretary 

11 or :rny other oflicer of the Fnitcd States to those designated 

12 to prepare a plan 'Yhid1 " "otild cause or encourage them to 

13 deriw a hnrn~t figme related thereto. 

14 ( h) Mui tip le n~e-sustained yield plans shall be pre-

15 pnn'd for the Ba tional forests at the rate of thirty-six a 

16 year, until they haYe been prepared for all national forests. 

17 Iu preparing sueh plans, the Secretary may draw upon any 

18 exi~ting plans, studies, and mn terials re la ti Ye to such plans. 

19 (i) Bach plan, upon preparation by the designated 

20 team, :>hall be availalJle to the public for a period of six 

21 months before adoption. '!.'he Secretary shall hold public 

22 henring~ on ench plnn. Hearings slrnll be held both in the 

23 immediate area of the forest and in centers of population. 

24 Surh ht>nring~ shall he well pnblicized and provide the 

25 puhlic nu opportunity to reYiew the plan in adrnnce. 

• 

Section · l S(g) seems aimed a t insuring that the National Forests will never 
be used in any planned way to fulfill identified national needs. This section 
states that: ''No quotas, target figures or numbers of a similar nature shall be 
communicated by the Secretary or any other officer of the United States to those 
designated to prepare a plan which would cause or encourage them to derive 
a harvest figure related thereto. 11 This subsection would conflict with the stated 
objective of the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) 
enacted last year. This Act in fact calls for long-range planning and a development 
of goals by the Forest Service to assure the nation of an adequate supply of forest 
resources in the future , while at the same time maintaining the quality of the envi
ronment. As part of the implementation of this Act, in mid-August the Forest 
Service released the draft "Program" which, among other things, described alter
native resource output mixes which could be achieved by various National Forest 
management programs and requested public response as to preference. The final 
recommended Forest Service "Program" was transmitted to Congress on March 2, 
197 6. 

The output which is achievable from any identified piece of land is depend
ent not only on its basic productivity but also upon the type of management it 
receives. This section ignores the fact that these national goals are based upon 
inventories and growth studies made on each compartment on each ranger district. 
The cummulative results of the productivity figures build a national goal and is 
not generated from the top down as implied by the wording of the Bill. The char
acter and intensity of this management should not only be based on local conditions 
but also upon projected national demands for renewable resources. 

Section l S(g) completely ignores the desirability of setting national goals 
for resource outputs as is required by RPA. Such goals must be based upon both 
the needs of the American people and the potential of the National Forests to 
provide the resource outputs necessary to fulfi ll these needs . 
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1 (j) The multiple use-sustained yield plans shall be 

2 revised from time to time and shall Le revised at leal:'t every 

3 ten years. The Scnetary shall follow the ·procedures set 

4 forth herein for any revision of any plan. 

5 (k) The Secretary may, as part of any multiple use-

6 sustained yield plan, defer management prescriptions for any 

7 wilderness, primitin, wilderness study or roadless areas 

8 uu til a later revision of such plan. 

9 ( l) The Secretary shall make all programs, pl<ms and 

10 ttctivitics relating ton national forest cousistent wiitl1 die mul-

11 tiple use-snstaiined yield plian. 

12 ACl'Ol:::\TlXG )IETHODS FOR FOHEST SERVICE 1:rnnmn SALES 

13 SEC. lG. (it) The Secretary shall formulate and p1<esent 

14 to Congress within one year of the passage of the Act a cost 

15 accounting system fur furnishing itemiz·ed and cumulative 

16 direct and indirect costs for adlllinistering and managing the 

17 growth, sale and reforestation of timber on individual sales 

18 1rncts. 

19 (b) Within three years df the passage of the Act the 

20 Secretary is to have initiated this cost accounting system 

21 with regard to future sales and, to the extent feasible, timber 

22 sales in progress. 

23 ( c) Every year thereafit:er the Secreta·ry shall reporl to 

24 . Congres~ those s1ales which were made at lesis than the C·nmu-

25 latiYe direct and indirect costs for administe1ing and mmrng-

Section 16 - Accounting Methods for Forest Service Timber Sales 

This section requires development of a cost accounting system for "item
ized and cummulative direct and indirect costs for administering and managing 
the growth, sale and reforestation of timber on individual sale tracts . " The 
system is to be in operation within three years . Each year thereafter a re port 
to Congress would be required for sales "which were made at less than cummu
lative direct and indirect costs for administering and managing the growth, sale 
and reforestation of timber on individual sale tracts. 11 

This proposed requirement calls for an unprecedented detail for government 
cost accounting. Apparently, the direct and indirect costs of growing timber on 
each sale area is desired. It would be extremely difficult to produce valid account
ing procedures for such costs on individual timber sales. To require the detai led 
accounting of direct costs of administration of individual timber sales would 
itself substantially increase such costs. 

No justification has been advanced for this propos ed accounting requirement. 
National Forest timber sale receipts are now bringing into the Treasury about 
$400 million each year. Annual appropriations for timber sale administrati01< 
are now about $60 million. Timber sales account for about 95 percent of all 
National Forest receipts. The re can scarcely be any question over the overall 
n et benefit to the Treasury from this activity. The question may well be raised 
over the proposal for detailed accounting in timber management related activities 
without concern for accounting of the other Forest Service resource management 
activities, virtually all of which fail to bring in receipts equal t o annual appro
priation costs. 

• 
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] mg the growth, sale and reforestation of timber on individ-

:.l ual sales tracts. 

3 PAYl\IENTS TO 8TATE OH LOCAL GOVEH:\)lE~TS 

4 SEC. 17. (a) A State or local government entitled 

5 to receive any payment during any fiscal year under 

6 one or more of the provisipns of law specified in sub-

7 section (cl) may elect, in sneh manner and at such time 

s as the Secretnry of Agriculture may by regulation pro-

9 Yide, to receiYe nn amount computed in accordance with 

10 subsection ( c) in lien of the sum of the amounts of the 

11 payments whieh such State or loeal government would 

12 receive under all of the ' provisions specified in subsec-

1J tion ( d) . Such election shall apply only with respect 

14 to amounts required to be paid during the fiscal year for 

15 which the election is made, and not more than one such 

16 election may be made during any annual period. No 

17 amount shall be paid for any fiscal year under any pro-

18 vision specified in subsection ( d) to any State or local 

19 government which has made an election for such fiscal 

20 year under this subsection. 

21 (b) In a case of a State or local government mak-

22 ing an election under subsection (a) , the Secrntary of 

23 Agriculture shall proY.ide notice of such election to each 

24 department or agency of the United States which, but 

25 for such election, would be authorized to pay any amount 

• 

Section 17 - Payments to Local Governments 

Section 17 would authorize State and local governments to choose between 
two methods of payment: (1) 25 percent of National Forest receipts as is cur
rent practice, or (2) an amount equal to 7 5 cents for each acre of land within 
the State or locality which is presently qualified to receive 25 percent receipt 
funds. Enactment of this Bill will undoubtedly cause a significant reduction in 
stumpage receipts on each National Forest by reducing the availability of timber 
and increasing costs for roads and timber harvesting. A significant number of 
states and counties presently receive 25 percent receipt funds which amount to 
greater than 7 5 cents per acre - - often considerably greater. These states and 
counties would receive less revenue if S. 2926 were passed. They would also be 
severely impacted by loss of significant employment opportunities. 

Enactment of this Bill could reduce the harvest from the National Forests 
by at least 60 percent. The reduction in net receipts to the Treasury would be 
enlarged further by the greater costs for road construction and harvesting due 
to reduced per acre timber yields. However, a reduction of just 50 percent would 
result in a cost to the Federal Government, due to reduced timber sale receipts, 
amounting to at least $200 million annually. 
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to such 8tatc or loeal gowrn111c11t under nny proyision 

spl'l'ified in suh~cction ( d) . 

( c) The arnotmt ref erred to iu ~ub~cction (a) is an 

amount equal to 75 eents for eaeh acre of lnnd within 

the boundaries of the State or political subdiYis,ion with 

respeet to whi('h a payment is authorized (or would be 

authorized if rrYenue " ·ere produced from such land) 

to he made under any pro»ision ~pecificd -in subsection 

( d). 

( d) The provisions of law referred 1o in the pre

ceding subsect,ions arc ns follows: 

( 1) the ~\ct of )fay 23, 1908, entitled ·'An Act 

making appropriations for the Department of Agricul

ture for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 

hundred and nine" (35 Stat. 251; 16 U.S.O. 500), 

(2) the Act of June 20, 1910, entitled "An Act 

to enable the l)Cople of New Mexico to form a consti

tution and state government and be admitted into the 

Union on an equal footing with the original States; and 

to enable the people of Arizona to form a constitution 

and state government and be admitted into the.Union on 

an equal footing with the original States", 

( 3) section 33 of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant 

Act (50 Stat. 522, 526; 7 U.S.C. 1012), 

( 4) section 6 of the l\Iineral Leasing Act for Ac

quired Lands (61 Stat. 915; 30 U.S.O. 355). 

• 
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In a report to the Congress, the Forest Service disclosed this week that lawsuits won by 
preservationists, who filed them in the name of protecting the environment, not only will re
duce National Forest timber production by half, at double the administrative cost, but also 
will actually damage wildlife and water quality in the National Forests. 

The disclosures were made in Forest Service proposals for long-range utilization of re
sources, required under provisions of the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Act of 1974 (Humphrey-Rarick), sent to Congress March 2 by President Ford. 

The Sierra Club and other preservationist groups that brought the suits are supporting a 
bill, S. 2926, introduced by Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.), which would write the re
sults of the suits into law. The ruling in one suit was that trees on West Virginia's 
Monongahela National Forest could be harvested only if dead, mature, large growth and 
individually marked and removed. This narrow interpretation of the Organic Act of 1897 was 
applied also in an Alaska case, Zieske v. Butz, on an existing 50-year timber sale and applies 
to a portion of the Tongass National Forest. 

Virtually all timber sales have been halted on nine National Forests in Appalachia smce 
the Monongahela suit was upheld last Aug. 21 by the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
Application of the Monongahela decision to all 155 National Forests is one of the alternatives 
sought by a western North Carolina group of federal timber purchasers. 

In its program submitted to Congress, the Forest Service analyzed eight possible ways to 
harvest trees from the National Forests. Using the option of the court's large-trees-only 
order, it found that only the esthetics of the forest would improve and all its other values 
would decline, including wildlife and water. This was the breakdown: esthetics favorability, 
up 24 percent; wildlife favorability, down 17 percent; range potential, down 35 percent; 
potential water, down 1.2 percent; timber volume, down 50 percent; timber value, down 57 
percent; administrative costs, up 82 percent by volume and 113 percent by value, and logging 
cost, down 2 percent. 

Commenting on the Forest Service analysis, NFPA President Eliot H. Jenkins said: 

"This shows how heavy the impact of the court rulings and the Randolph bill will be on 
the forests, their watersheds, wildlife habitat and rangelands. All other values are sacrificed 
to esthetics because a handful of extremists reached back into the 19th century to exploit a 
legal loophole. It makes no sense at all. 

"Now, what about the social and economic impacts? The Arab oil embargo affected only 
15 percent of our supply, and we all remember the chaos that caused. With 15 percent of 
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our timber supply hit by an 'embargo,' we are in for an equally rough time - unemployment, 
bankruptcies, shortages and higher prices for everything from housing to toilet tissue." 

The Forest Service proposals to Congress were contained in its Assessment of the nation's 
renewable resource situation and Program, detailing how the National Forest System will be utilized 
to help meet national needs for renewable resources. These were accompanied by the President's 
Statement of Policy, also required by the Humphrey-Rarick Act. The White House Statement is 
intended to be used for framing budget requests by the Administration for the first five years of the 
Program proposed to extend to the year 2020. 

Congress may revise or modify the President's Statement of Policy as well as the recom
mended Program. The Senate Agriculture Committee has scheduled hearings to review the 
Forest Service recommendations, as well as various bills to correct the crisis created by the 
Monongahela decision, for March 15-16 and 22. It was announced today that the House Agri
culture Subcommittee on Forests will hold hearings March 22, 23 and 24 on all forestry 
legislation pending in the House. 

One goal recommended in the Statement of Policy would be to increase timber supplies 
and quality to the point where benefits are commensurate with costs. Targets for National 
Forest timber output under this goal would increase sawtimber output from 12.9 billion board 
feet in 1970 to 15.3 billion board feet in 1980, to 16.9 billion board feet in 1990, and to 20.9 
billion board feet in 2020. Another goal would provide for a "moderate" increase in 
Wilderness designation on National Forest lands. It calls for an increase of up to 13 million 
acres above the 4.6 million acres presently proposed or under study for Wilderness classifica
tion. Ultimately, the National Forest Wilderness System would increase to 25 million to 30 
million acres by 2020. 

The Southern Appalachian Multiple Use Council and the Forest Service filed briefs 
March 4 with the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in the Council's appeal from a lower 
court order last Dec. 29 concerning the Monongahela issue. In that decision, U.S. District 
Court Judge Woodrow W. Jones refused to void Forest Service orders limiting sales to dead 
or diseased timber in the nine National Forests within the Fourth Circuit area. He also de
clined to apply the Monongahela decision equally throughout the nation. 

Meanwhile, NFPA and the Western Forest Industries Association, seeking the appellate 
court's permission to file amicus curiae (friend of the court) briefs, went ahead and submitted 
briefs to the court in anticipation of a favorable ruling. 

The Multiple Use Council's brief reiterates in large part the arguments made to the 
District Court, in contending (1) the Forest Service sale of timber within the Fourth Circuit 
states is on terms differing from those upon which it is offered in other states and is, there
fore, an unconstitutional deprivation of due process and equal application of the law, and (2) 
the Forest Service extension of the Monongahela decision to the limits of the Fourth Circuit, 
but no further, constitutes arbitrary and capricious action in violation of the Administrative 
Procedure Act. 

The Forest Service brief argues that the agency has neither constitutional nor statutory 
duty to equalize competitive burdens on Fourth Circuit timber purchasers by imposing 
uniform timber sales throughout the nation. 

NFPA, in its brief, adopted a position midway between those of the Council and the 
Forest Service, contending that the Monongahela decision should not be extended nationwide 
but, rather, limited to the Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia. The WFIA asked 
the Fourth Circuit Court to forego extension of its earlier decision to the Ninth Circuit Court 
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of Appeals area, since that region, including such states as Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 
California and Alaska, accounts for the vast majority of National Forest timber production. 
WFIA also contended that, since the courts of that region are presently considering the 
Monongahela issue, they should be permitted to decide how federal timber within their juris
diction should be harvested. 

A bill, H.R. 12232, to establish a JOmt Congressional committee to study ex1stmg federal 
policies and statutes concerning National Forests, and to make recommendations within two 
years for a definitive national policy on forests, has been introduced by Rep . Robert L.F. 
Sikes (D-Fla.). Sikes said the need for such legislation is "evident," since court decisions on 
the Monongahela and Alaskan timber sales have "created crisis situations in forest 
management." Legislative reform is necessary, he said, in view of the fact that over one-half 
of all the merchantable sawtimber in the nation is on the National Forests. Nevertheless, 
Sikes said, the legislation should not be limited to timber sales procedures but should be 
developed from study of all forestry needs and molded into bills encompassing broad, 
comprehensive forest policy. 

Sikes noted that the American Forestry Association has recommended: (1) adoption of 
interim legislation to resolve the Monongahela-Alaska timber sales problems to prevent dis
ruption of the forest economy and programs, and (2) establishment, as he is proposing, of a 
Joint Study Committee to develop a national policy for forests and related resources manage
ment. He said the proposed committee should include broad representation from both the 
House and Senate and their respective Agriculture and Interior Committees. 

Rep. Robert Duncan (D-Ore.) has also in~roduced legislation to resolve the Monongahela 
issue. The bill, H.R. 12130, would amend the 1897 Organic Act to overcome problems 
created by the Monongahela decision, and make clear that the National Forests would be 
managed in accordance with provisions of the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of 1964 and 
the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974. 

The House Interior Committee approved on March 3 a bill to designate an Eagles Nest 
Wilderness Area of some 130,480 acres in Colorado. Eliminated from the bill, as reported out 
by the Committee, was a 6,270-acre tract forming the Meadow Creek area, which was 
included in a Senate-passed version of the measure. 

The National Commission on Water Quality voted this week to recommend a five to 10-
year delay in the federal requirement for application by 1983 of the "best available tech
nology" for control of water pollution. The Commission, headed by Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, also recommended rewriting the law's eventual goal of zero discharge, to 
emphasize instead a goal of "conservation and re-use of resources." 

The Environmental Protection Agency published on Feb. 12 proposed regulations distinguish
ing point and nonpoint sources of water pollution related to silviculture activities. The proposed 
regulations reflect EPA's determination "that most water pollution related to silvicultural activities 
is non point in nature." EPA stated that "this pollution is basically runoff induced by precipitation 
events and is not and should not be subject to the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit program." Copies of the proposed EPA regulations are available from NFPA's 
Forestry Affairs Division. Industry comments to EPA are needed by March 25, to demonstrate 
support for the favorable treatment afforded silviculture and to assure that forest road construction 
is clearly identified as a non point source activity. 

The EPA also published, on Feb. 23, proposed regulations identifying point sources of water 
pollution in agriculture, which would be subject to the NPDES program. In the proposed agriculture 
regulations, which also apply to "forestry," EPA identified "irrigation return flow" as a point 
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source. It is defined as: " ... surface water, other than navigable waters, containing pollutants which 
result from the controlled application of water by any person to land used primarily for crops or 
forage growth, forestry or nursery operations." All forest management interests are urged to 
provide comments to EPA opposing this move. The deadline for comment is April 2. 

Comment for both the regulations published for silvicultural point sources and for point sources 
in agriculture should be submitted to: Legal Branch, Water Enforcement Division (EN-338), Office 
of Water Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20460. 

John K. Gram has been appointed president and chief operating officer of the newly formed 
Public Timber Purchasers Group with headquarters in the Oregon Bank Building, Portland, Ore. 
The Group was organized to improve coordination of utilization of the timber supply from public 
timberlands. Objectives of the Group are to: (1) correct grievances arising out of government 
programs granting preferences in the sale of public timber, (2) influence federal and state legislation 
relating to public timber sales and (3) challenge governmental policies that grant preference to 
either " small" or "large" business. Gram previously was president of Forest Utilization, Inc., 
Kalama, Wash., and is a former executive of a lumber company. 

Robert Robertson, who served as Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior, Office of Congres
sional and Legislative Affairs, for the past two years, has been named executive vice president of the 
new National Association of Independent Lumbermen. The association includes three regional 
associations: the Southeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, Western Forest Industries As
sociation and the North West Timber Association. The office is located at 1050 17th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Peter H. Billing has been appointed Midwest district manager of NFPA's building code depart
ment. Billing will handle building code issues in the states of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South Dakota, Oklahoma and Wisconsin. His office address is Glen 
Hill Office Park, 799 Roosevelt Rd., Suite 201, Bldg. No. 1, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. (312-858-5554). 
Billing is a graduate of the College of DuPage, Ill., majoring in business administration and fire 
science, and he was formerly deputy director of code enforcement for the Mount Prospect, Ill., 
building department. Prior to 1973, he headed the building department of the village of Carol 
Stream, Ill., a department he founded in 1968. 

Gordon B. Bonfield, president and chief executive officer of Packaging Corporation of America, 
Evanston, Ill., has been elected president of the American Forest Institute. Also newly elected were: 
first vice president - John A. Ball, executive vice president of Champion International Corp. and 
head of its U.S. Plywood operations, and second vice president - Alfred X. Baxter, president of 
J.H. Baxter and Co., San Mateo, Calif., a past president and chairman of NFPA. Reelected were 
Benton R. Cancell as AFI's treasurer and George C. Cheek as secretary and executive vice 
president. A change in AFI's by-laws enabled this year's election of officers to be conducted by mail 
ballot. Previous elections were held at the lnstitute's annual meeting. 

"The Monongahela Issue: A Spreading Economic Malady," a backgrounder prepared by NFPA 
and distributed with the Feb. 13 Newsletter, has been updated and copies are available from NFPA 
at 15 cents each. Audio-visual materials concerning the Monongahela issue, described in the flyer 
with this Newsletter, also are available from NFPA. Copies of an invoice flyer, also enclosed, can be 
obtained from NFPA at $2 per 100 copies - or velox camera-ready proofs of the invoice flyer are 
available for companies wishing to produce their own copies. These information materials are 
designed for use by forest industry companies in their communities and states to alert all consumers 
of forest products of the severe economic and social dislocations that would occur if there is an 
"embargo" on 15.6 percent of the nation's timber supply, which comes from the National Forests. 
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Forestry legislation, including proposals to resolve the explosive Monongahela issue, will come 
in for intensive hearings before Congressional committees during the next two weeks. The sessions 
are expected t~ attract the most Congressional attention to the forest industry and its timber supply 
problems since the 1971 "clearcutting" hearings by the Senate Interior Subcommittee on Public 
Lands. The report of that commit~ee recognized clearcut timber harvesting as a legitimate and 
necessary tool in forest management. 

To meet the crisis situation caused by recent court decisions and to review the Forest Service's 
recommendations for long-range development of National Forest resources, the Senate Agriculture 
Forestry Subcommittee, in a joint session with a Senate Interior Subcommittee opens a series of 
hearings on Monday, March 15. The sessions will continue through the next day and then resume on 
March 22, when the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Forests opens its own series of hearings, to 
continue through March 24. 

Statements to the Committees will be presented by a long list of witnesses from the forest 
products industry, schools of forestry, conservation and preservationist organizations and from 
members of Congress themselves. 

As final preparations for the Senate hearings were being made, Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W. 
Va.), on March 11, introduced a bill, S. 3135, to provide limited and temporary authority for the 
Forest Service to sell timber in the four states having National Forests in the Fourth Judicial Circuit 
-- Virginia, West Virginia, and North and South Carolina. Timber sales have been virtually halted by 
the Forest Service since the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals last Aug. 21 upheld a lower court 
order banning sales of trees except those that are dead, mature, large growth and individually 
marked. 

Randolph's new bill would allow time -- until Sept. 30, 1977 -- for Congress to work out a 
permanent solution to the Monongahela issue. Timber sales of mixed hardwoods would be in 
accordance with the recommendations of the West Virginia Forest Management Practices 
Commission that were published in 1970. The bill supplements Randoph's previously introduced S. 
2926, which would lock into law the essentials of the Monongahela court decision. The latter measure, 
also will be considered in the Senate hearings. It is opposed by the forest industry on grounds that 
its restrictive management prescriptions would reduce timber harvests in the National Forests by 50 
to 60 percent. 

The forest industry is supporting a series of principles, some of which are embodied in S. 3091, 
introduced March 5 by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.). Industry's position is that the Forest 
Service must be provided the flexibility that forest managers need to tailor their management plans 
to the natural characteristics of the particular trees and lands they are managing. Under the 
Humphrey bill, guidelines of this nature are included. Limiting of National Forest timber sales to 
dead, matured or large growth trees would be eliminated, as would the mandatory marking 
requirement. 
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Also, coming up for consideration at the hearings will be other measures to provide interim 
relief from the court decisions by permitting timber sales in National Forests of the Fourth Circuit 
area and Alaska until a permanent solution is worked out. Another proposal to be heard is for the 
establishment of a joint Congressional committee to make a study and recommendations within two 
years for a definitive national policy on forests. 

Sharing the spotlight with proposed forestry legislation will be the Forest Service's long-range 
proposals. for development of National Forest resources as required by the Forest and Rangeland 
Renewable Resources Planning Act (Humphrey-Rarick). The proposals were submitted to Congress 
last week, along with a Statement of Policy by President Ford -- also required under 
Humphrey-Rarick. At a Forest Service briefing held later, Chief John R. McGuire said the 
recommendation can be described as an "accelerated investment program." Estimated costs of the 
program range from $2.5 billion to $3 billion annually. 

Copies of the Complete Assessment and Program of the Forest Service, as well as a 30-page 
summary highlighting both documents are available from the Forest Service, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Room S-159, South Building, Washington, D.C. 20250. 

NFPA will present a five-member panel at the Senate hearings on Tuesday, March 16. Included 
are John B. Crowell, Jr., general counsel, Louisiana-Pacific, Corp., Portland, Ore.; Paul F. Ehinger, 
senior vice president, Edward Hines Lumber Co., Westfir, Ore.; Robert Boyd, president, WRP 
Company, Sedro Wooley, Wash., A.C. Edwards, woodlands manager, Westvaco Corp., Charleston, 
S.C., and Ralph D. Hodges, Jr., NFPA executive vice president. A number of other industry 
company and association executives will also present statements to the Committee. 

Sen. Jesse A. Helms (R-N.C.), a co-sponsor with Sen. Humphrey of S. 3091, told the Senate in a 
speech March 9 that without prompt Congressional action on such legislation, the United States will 
suffer a timber supply crisis fully as disruptive as the fuel and energy crisis. He said that until the 
Monongahela issue is resolved, the annual timber harvest from federal lands in North Carolina 
alone will drop from 55-60 million board feet to zero, meaning that 4,000 new homes that could be 
built each year will not be built. "It is irresponsible for the courts to suddenly curtail the 
availability of so much timber and to force such extensive hardship upon the consuming public," 
Helms said. 

A resolution ur_ging AFL-CIO headquarters in Washington, D. C., to support remedial legislation 
to resolve the Monongahela issue was given final approval by the AFL-CIO International 
Woodworkers of America and Canadian Labor Congress at a recent biennial international 
convention in Montreal, Canada. The resolution, alerting the AFL-CIO headquarters to the 
"potentially catastrophic interpretation'' of the 1897 Organic Act by the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, previously had been advanced by the union's International Executive Council. 

At a meeting in Neenah, Wisc., this week, Region 10 of the United Paperworkers International 
Union passed a resolution urging: " ... the Congress of the United States to pass remedial legislation 
to resolve the problems resulting from the recent interpretation of the Organic Act so that the 
National Forests continue to serve in the public interest." 

The resolution noted that the interpretation of the recent court rulings is preventing the U.S. 
Forest Service from managing satisfactorily the National Forests for the production of timber as one 
of its obligations, and that "the U.S. Forest Service must be allowed to employ the full range of 
professional and technical forest management practices which have resulted from nearly 60 years of 
organized forestry research." 
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The Paperworkers adopted the resolution following a speech by George C. Cheek, executive vice 
president, American Forest Institute. Cheek told the union members that if the court ruling is 
applied nationwide, "We're faced with the possibility of a shortfall in timber supply of about two 
billion cubic feet in 1977 or 1978, some 15 percent of the total timber available for making paper and 
wood products." 

A basic speech, similar to the one Cheek delivered in Wisconsin, is available to industry 
representatives for presentation to other interested groups from NFPA's Public Affairs Division. 

U.S. District Court Judge James M. Burns, in a decision March 5, ruled that Forest Service 
timber harvesting and recreation activities on the Bull Run Reserve, in Oregon's Mount Hood 
National Forest, violate a special trespass statute enacted by Congress in 1904 and should be halted. 
The Bull Run Reserve, the watershed for the Portland area, includes approximately 142,000 acres. 

In his opinion, Judge Burns indicated that his final injunction may make allowance for ongoing 
harvesting and recreation programs within the Reserve. In addition, certain limited types of timber 
harvesting, for the purpose of protection against insects and for snag removal and similar practices, 
may be permitted. The Judge is expected to schedule an early conference with the attorneys in the 
case to consider the precise form and timing of the injunction. 

The Senate on March 9 passed legislation to provide, for the first time, a nationwide building 
regulation aimed at conserving energy in new homes and office buildings. The vote, 52-35, masked 
a much narrower division of opinion over the stiff penalties contained in the bill for failure to apply 
energy saving regulations. 

Building regulations normally are adopted by cities and counties. To compel adoption of the 
proposed federal code, the bill threatens any local jurisdiction that refuses to accept the federal rules 
with a cutoff of all federal construction subsidies and conventional mortgage credit from banks and 
savings and loan associations under federal supervision. Amendments offered to remove the 
enforcement sanctions were voted down by close margins. 

The Administration supports the compulsory federal building code provision as part of its 
comprehensive energy conservation program. The House last Sept. 8 passed H.R. 8650, which calls 
for a federal energy budget conservation standard to be available for voluntary adoption by state and 
local governments. A House-Senate conference committee must try to resolve the differences in the 
bills. 

The Senate Public Works Committee is working to advance its proposed amendments to the 
Clean Air Act to the Senate floor by mid-March. The bill would require that state plans, submitted to 
the Environmental Protection Agency showing how health and welfare standards will be achieved 
and maintained, must contain a section providing for "prevention of significant deterioration" in 
conformity with strict federal guidelines. 

These guidelines would require that the state designate all areas within its borders where air is 
already cleaner than the health and welfare standards in two categories. Class I areas would be 
those "pristine" sections, such as national parks, where only a minimum of pollutant increases may 
be permitted. Class II areas would be regions which are suitable for limited, well-controlled growth. 
For each class, the Senate proposal sets forth the exact amounts (or " increments") of pollutant 
concentration increases that can be allowed. The state agency is to see that these "increments" over 
baseline concentrations (whatever levels of each pollutant are found to exist as of July 1, 1976) are 
not exceeded. 
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Sta tes would be required to notify EPA of any permit application, and approval of EPA, the 
federal land manager, and the state governor would be necessary before a permit is issued. Prior to 
construction, an applicant company would have to spend one year taking air quality monitoring data 
around the proposed plant site. This and other delays could set back the timetable for construction 
by at least two years. 

The proposed nondeterioration amendment results in federal land use planning, even though the 
Congress has repeatedly rejected land use planning at the federal level during the last four years. 
NFP A is urging industry members to call on their Senators to defer enactment of a national 
nondeterioration policy until its impacts at all levels -- employment, economic, and energy -- can be 
assessed. 

An EPA order of Feb. 19 banning the use of mercurial compounds has been stayed until June 30 
at the direction of Administrator Russell E. Train. If judicial review of the order by the U.S. Third 
Circuit Court of Appeals is completed earlier, the June 30 date may be preempted, Train said. If the 
judicial review is not completed by June 30, he said, the stay will be extended if requested by the 
affected parties. 

Accompanying the stay order was a statement by Train that producers of mercurial compounds 
may resume production and continue to produce amounts that correspond to their output during the 
same period last year. However, he said immediate action will be taken against any producer who 
appears to be exceeding the production limits. Phenyl mercurials traditionally have been used in 
mildewcides to protect exterior coatings against unsightly mildew on exterior wood and wood-based 
products. Prior to the Feb. 19 order, the pending threat of a ban on mercurial compounds had caused 
many coatings producers to incorporate substitute mildewcides in their products without the benefit 
of extensive test exposures. There is growing evidence that the alternative mildewcides lack the 
effectiveness of formulations containing mercury. 

A number of producers of phenyl mercury compounds and the National Paint and Coatings 
Association filed the petition for judicial review of the EPA action shortly after the F eh. 19 order was 
issued. 

A threat to the use of wood for interior finishes in California has been turned back. The California 
state fire marshall, who approves materials for use in most public buildings in the state, had stated 
in a letter to the California Redwood Association that redwood boards and plywood would be 
acceptable for interior finish only if applied to a noncombustible substrate -- such as the asbestos 
cement board used as a backing by Underwriters Laboratory in fire-testing redwood finishes. This 
ruling would have eliminated the use of wood finishes over studs and joists, or forced the industry, 
at great expense, to demonstrate that the substrate has little effect on the interior .finish fire rating. 
After intervention by NFPA, the fire marshall eliminated this stringent requirement. 

The ~orth Carolina Home Builders Associa_tion's proposal to gain approval of the All-Weather 
Wood Foundation System in the North Carolina State Building Code has been rejected. In addition 
to the Portland Cement Association, National Concrete Masonry Association and the Carolina 
Redi-Mix Company, the Deputy Commissioner of Insurance, who administers the state building 
code, opposed the proposal. Although the state has not granted approval of the AWWF System, 
many wood foundations already have been installed in North Carolina with approval of local building 
officials. NFPA will continue to work with representatives of the home builders to win statewide 
approval. 

Melvin E. Kurth, Jr., president and chief operating officer for Southland Paper Mills, Inc., 
Houston, Tex., has been elected 1976 president of the Southern Forest lnstitute ......... Dr. C. 
Richard Calkins has been appointed vice president, environmental affairs, a new position, at the 
American Paper Institute. Headquatered at the Forest Industries Building in Washington, D.C., 
Calkins will be in charge of all API air, water and solid waste activities, including collaboration in 
these areas with NFP A. 
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RANDOLPH AND BROWN BILLS -- S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 

BRIEF ANALYSIS 

Last month Senator Jennings Randolph (W. Va.) introduced S. 2926, a 
bill entitled "The National Forest Timber Management Reform Act of 1976. 11 

Two weeks later an identical bill, H. R. 11894, was introduced in the House 
by Representative George Brown of California. The stated purpose of the 
bills was to resolve problems caused by Federal court decisions involving 
the Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia. But the contents of the 
bills go far beyond this objective. Their provisions, if enacted, would seri
ously impair sound management of.all National Forests throughout the 
nation. The bills' restrictions upon the practice of forestry would deny the 
public forests of the United States the benefits of the world's best silvicul
tural knowledge and experience. 

S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 would establish in law many rigid and specific 
land management prescriptions, severely limiting economic production of 
timber, provision of wildlife, watershed, forage, and the supply of recre
ational and esthetic values, all of which depend upon scientific forest manage
ment. This negative effect is .inherent in the provisions of the bills which 
deny to the Forest Service the flexibility to assure appropriate management 
of all biological resources on these public lands. 

The National Forest Products Association represents companies which 
manage vast industrial forest areas and also companies which are wholly or 
partially dependent upon Federal forest lands. We oppose the Randolph and 
Brown bills because they would have a negative impact on the productivity of 
the nation's forest lands and they would severely damage the conservation 
and environmental aspects of this valuable national resource. 

Moreover, S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 would impose upon the National For
ests precisely the burden of endless litigation over interpretations and imple
mentation of the law which it seeks to cure. This is because, at key points 
throughout the bills, the language is vague, ambiguous or subjective. S. 2926 
and H. R. 11894 were drafted with an eye to imposing general restraints upon 
timber harvesting. Unhappily, the extension of prescriptive regulation in the 
legislation would impose requirements which would be extremely difficult to 
achieve. Further, they are so universal in their scope as to impose unattain
able and destructive standards of performance upon biological management, 
going far beyond timber. 
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A number of environmental groups advocating flexible biological manage
ment have also expressed concerns about S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 because they 
will impair programs devoted to fish and wildlife. These include the National 
Wildlife Federation, the Wildlife Management Institute, and the Society of 
American Foresters. 

With respect to timber supply, the Randolph and Brown bills would 
result in a long-term reduction in National Forest timber harvest of at 
least 60 percent. They would significantly increase the cost of the National 
Forest timber management program while drastically reducing the benefits 
flowing from that program. In addition, by curtailing the flow of timber 
from National Forests, S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 would lower the current levels 
of timber sale receipts which go to counties. Provisions in the bill to replace 
these receipts in part would cost the Treasury at least an additional $200 
million annually. 

A number of independent estimates concur that demands for forest pro
ducts will double by the year 2000. The reduction in wood harvest levels 
from the National Forests imposed by the bills will create serious voids 
between material needs of the country and available supplies. The three most 
significant portions of the legislation causing such sharp reductions in harvest 
levels are summarized below. The Randolph and Brown bills are identical. 
Therefore, the section references are the same for both bills. 

1. Restrictions imposed by detailed criteria in Section 4 will 
reduce long-term timber supply by at least 25 percent of 
current levels, and could drop supply by 35 percent, to about 
65 percent of current production depending on how courts 
might interpret these highly subjective criteria. 

2. Section 5 provides that there will be no decline in quantity 
or quality from timber management units, which can be no 
larger in size than a ranger district, or 500, 000 acres, 
whichever is smaller. These constraints alone would reduce 
long-term timber supply by 25 percent or more. 

3. Section 8 largely prohibits harvest of trees which are not 
dead, large, or meet the definition of "mature" contained in 
Section 3(3). This constraint would roughly double the growing 
time for National Forest timber. This in itself would reduce 
long-term harvest levels by about 30 percent. 

4. When Section 8 is combined with the constraints imposed by 
Section 4 and Section 5, it is estimated that there would be a 
long-term reduction of National Forest timber supply to less 
than 40 percent of current levels. 
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Other sections will also contribute to cumulative impacts destined to 
further reduce long-term supply. These have not been estimated. Neither 
has there been any estimate as to the impact on timber supply which results 
from the increased requirements the bills impose on National Forest timber 
purchasers. These will result in increased costs in operating sales which 
will in turn reduce receipts to the government from the timber sales. 

Further, these higher operating costs will result in a significant 
increase in the area of forest land on which timber value is not sufficient to 
cover the costs of logging, roadbuilding, and other requirements of harvesting 
and processing National Forest timber. This will produce an additional but 
unestimated reduction in timber supply. There will also be a substantial 
increase in Forest Service administrative costs for timber sale planning, 
preparation, and administration. The extent of such additional costs is now 
being studied by the Forest Service. 

The National Forests provide much more than necessary wood fiber to 
meet our nation's needs. They offer wildlife habitat, quality water, out
standing recreation including Wilderness areas, and forage a:s well as timber. 
The yield of these lands across these varied purposes, except for the exten
sive unmanaged areas set aside for Wilderness, depends upon sound manage
ment of the forest cover. 

The limits on forest management contained in S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 
are as destructive of the productivity of these lands as if they had been 
subjected to a forest fire which destroyed 60 percent of the timber and the 
lands were then kept barren. 

Fortunately, these public lands can be managed now to obtain multiple
use benefits for all of these socially and economically desirable resources. 
The report to Congress last week by the Forest Service as required by the 
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 sets forth 
in convincing terms the needed management program for these lands for the 
years 1977-2020. That is a blueprint for productivity. S. 2926 and H. R. 11894 
are just the opposite. 

####### 
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Immediate and long-term relief from the adverse impact on National Forest timber sales and on 
the economy in general, caused by the Monongahela and other court decisions, was urged by the 
forest products industry this week at joint hearings by the Senate Agriculture and Interior 
Committees. 

Statements were presented to the Committees by a five-member panel representing NFP A and 
by a four-member group appearing for Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. In addition, a 
long list of industry representatives testified on their own, as well as members of Congress who 
urged their colleagues to act swiftly. Preservationist groups were also well represented. A Special 
Report on the hearings is an enclosure with the Newsletter. 

The Senate hearings, held March 15 and 16, resume on Monday, March 22. On that same date, 
the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Forests will open its own series of hearings on both forestry 
legislation and on Forest Service proposals for long-range development of National Forest 
resources. The House hearings are scheduled to run through March 24. The NFPA and AHMI 
panels, along with other industry representatives, will again testify and respond to questions of 
committee members. 

As the Senate opened its intensive hearings on forestry legislation, a bill, H.R. 12503, identical 
to the Senate bill, S. 3091, introduced by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), was introduced in 
the House by Rep. Harold T. (Bizz) Johnson (D-Calif.). Johnson is third ranking Democrat on the 
House Interior Committee. It was co-sponsored by Rep. B.F. Sisk, also of California, fourth ranking 
Democrat on the House Rules Committee. An identical companion bill to S. 3091 was introduced also 
by Rep. Les AuCoin (D-Ore.), and was numbered H.R. 12663. 

Just as S. 3091 was discussed at great length at this week's Senate hearings on forestry legisla

tion, the new bills will be on deck for House committee consideration in the coming week. H.R. 
12503, like S. 3091, would amend the Organic Act of 1897, the basic federal law authorizing timber 
harvesting on the National Forests, to eliminate language interpreted in recent court decisions a.s 
limiting timber sales to dead, mature and large growth trees that have been individually marked for 
harvesting. 

Champion International Corporation has asked the Forest Service for mutual cancellation of a 
50-year contract, dating from 1968, to harvest 8.75 billion board feet of timber on a portion of the 
Tongass National Forest in Alaska known as the "Juneau Unit." Since 1970 the sale has been 
involved in litigation instituted by the Sierra Club and others. In requesting the cancellation, 
Champion International cited the delays caused by the litigation, stated that increased capital 

Acoustical and Board Products Association • Alaska Loggers Association • American 1nstitute of Timber Construction • American Plywood Association • American Wood 
Preservers Institute • Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. • California Redwood Association • Canadian Wood Council • Federal Timber Purchasers Association 
• Fine Hardwoods-American Walnut Association • Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers Association • Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers Association • Industrial 
Forestry Association • Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association • National Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association • National Particleboard Association • National 
Woodwork Manufacturers Association • North American Wholesale Lumber Association • Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, Inc. • Northern Hardwood 
and Pine Manufacturers Association, Inc. • Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau • Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association • Southern Forest Products 
Association • Southern Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers Association • Western Wood Moulding and Millwork Producers • Western Wood Products Association. 

•American Forest ·Institute • American Paper Institute • American Plywood Association • American Pulpwood Association • National Forest Products Association 
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requirements make the project uneconomical, and said confusion is ansmg from settlement of 
Alaska Native claims in the area. Chief John R. McGuire said the Forest Service has taken the 
request under consideration. 

U.S. District Court Judge Raymond Plummer, in a March 25, 1971, decision, upheld the Juneau 
Unit timber sale as meeting requirements of the 1897 Organic Act. However, the Ninth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals returned a portion of the case to the District Court to consider whether a new trial 
was warranted. A new trial was held in the District Court in Anchorage 18 months ago, but a 
decision was not reached. Last Dec. 12, the Sierra Club asked Judge Plummer to reconsider his 1971 
decision upholding the timber sale, citing the Monongahela decision as precedent. 

The case is separate from another one in the same District Court, in which Judge James A. von 
der Heydt on last Dec. 29 agreed with the Monongahela decision and granted an injunction for a 
portion of the remaining 26 years of a SO-year, 8.2 billion-board-foot timber sale in the Tongass bar
ring Ketchikan Pulp Co. from cutting any trees other than those that are large, matured or dead and 
marked. 

The American Paper Institute and NFPA will sponsor an Environmental Forum on April 14 at 
the Marriott Key Bridge Hotel in Rosslyn, Va. Purpose of the Forum is to exchange information on 
environmental issues affecting the forest industries. Current and emerging issues involving existing 
and proposed federal legislation and regulations will be covered. Current litigation will also be 
discussed. The Forum is open to all forest industry-related persons concerned with environmental 
problems. Primary issues for discussion will include: point water, nonpoint water, solid waste, air 
and noise, toxic substances, forest chemicals, forest practices and land use, economic impacts and 
environmental energy. Luncheon speaker will be Rep. Jim Wright (D-Tex.), chairman of the Sub
committee on Investigation and Review of the House Public Works and Transportation Committee. 1 l' 

Reservations for the Forum, with $25 registration fee, should be addressed to: Environmental u '" 
Forum, in care of NFPA. Those planning to attend should make hotel reservations directly with the 
Marriott Key Bridge Hotel. 

Housing starts rose to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1,555,000 in February, the highest 
rate since April, 1974, the Commerce Department reported this week. This marked a record increase 
of 27 percent above January's 1,224,000 unit pace and was 63 percent ahead of the year-earlier rate 
of 953,000, when the housing slump hit bottom. Before the February report, three consecutive 
monthly declines had been recorded. 

All of the February increase resulted from a record 37 percent jump in starts of single-family 
houses to an adjusted 1,303,000·unit pace from 950,000 units in January. It was the third highest 
monthly rate on record for single-family houses. But starts of apartments, the weakest link in the 
housing recovery, continued to lag last month. Most of the increase in starts occurred in the North 
Central region of the country, which ran 82 percent above January, and in the Northeast, where 
starts were up 72 percent. 

In contrast with housing starts, the rate of permits issued for future construction increased only 
slightly. The adjusted annual rate was 1, 127 ,000 units, up from the downward-revised January pace 
of 1, 120,000, hut still sharply ahead of the depressed year-earlier rate of 701,000, the Commerce 
Department said. 

The American Insurance Association (AIA) has announced that the 1976 edition of the National 
Building Code (NBC) is now available. Copies of the NBC may he obtained for $6 each from the 
American Insurance Corporation, 85 John Street, New York, N.Y. 10038. 
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The California Building Officials (CALBO), at the urging of NFPA, has withdrawn its support of 
a proposed code change to the Uniform Building Code of the International Conference of Building 
Officials. NFP A regards this change as a major threat to the use of wood building products. The 
change would regulate the size of buildings on the basis of a fire-flow formula developed by the in
surance industry for use in establishing fire insurance rates. It would permit a huge increase in 
allowable building areas for noncombustible types of construction, while allowing wood-frame and 
heavy timber buildings little or no increase. CALBO's action is a first step toward defeating the 
proposal. Many deliberations are expected to be held on the issue over the. next two or three years , 

before final resolution. 

The Insurance Services Office of Georgia is adopting the new nationwide Commercial Fire 
Rating Schedule for use in setting rates on unsprinklered commercial, industrial and institutional 
properties in the state. The action becomes effective April 7. The schedule has the positive effect of 
virtually eliminating any differential between fire-retardant treated wood and non-combustible 
construction, but it also increases the differential in premium rates between non-combustible and 
heavy timber construction, to the detriment of the wood building system. Georgia is the fourth state 
to adopt the schedule, following Indiana, California and Virginia. 

The Forest Service reports in a draft environmental impact statement that approximately 7 .1 
million acres of spruce fir timber in northern Maine are heavily infested by the spruce bud worm. It 
proposed a pest control project in June on some 3.5 million acres. Infestations of the same severity 
are also reported in three Canadian provinces: 45 million acres in Ontario, 100 million acres in 
Quebec, and some 14 million acres in New Brunswick. The Canadian government plans control pro
grams on 8 million acres in Quebec and on 10 million acres in New Brunswick. 

,, 

About 40 percent of the area to be sprayed this year was sprayed· last year with mexacarlYate, 
fenithrothion or carbaryl. Bud worm populations were reduced on an average of 92 percent in 1975, 
and preservation of foliage for this year averaged about 35 percent. Originally, some 3.5 million 
acres were scheduled for treatment last year, but this figure was reduced due to the lack of 
insecticide. 

The forest industry in Maine is concerned that the federal government will not provide funds 
under the Federal Cooperative Forest Pest Control Act for the 1976 project. In 1975, the Forest Ser
vice provided 50 percent of the funding and the state 12.5 percent. The forest industry and other 
forest land owners contributed the remaining amount. The cost of this year's project is expected to 
be approximately $3 per acre. Copies of the Forest Service's statement, entitled "Draft 
Environmental Statement for Cooperative Spruce Budworm Suppression Project - Maine 1976," 
may he obtained for review and comment from the Forest Service Northeastern Area Office, 6816 
Market Street, Upper Darby, Pa. 19082. Comments must he submitted by March 29. 

The National Academy of Sciences has published "Forest Pest Control," a report of the 
Academy's Forest Study Team's study on problems of pest control.The report is a five-vc:ilume study 
of present and alternative pest control technologies in the United States. Copies of the report are 
available from the National Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 

20418, at $5.75 per copy. 

Three timber companies operating on private lands adjacent to the Redwood National Park in 
California announced recently they are implementing voluntarily a stringent set of timber manage
ment and harvesting rules governing operations in that area. Officials of the Arcata National Corp., 
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. and Simpson Timber Co. said this action was taken when the companies 
were unable to conclude an agreement with the Park Service. They told Secretary of the Interior 
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Thomas S. Kleppe in a letter that "certain Park Service demands would remove from production 
millions of dollars worth of our timberland either permanently or for an extended and/ or indefinite 
period of time." 

The companies said that, in voluntarily adopting their special operating practices, they hoped to 
resolve all fears about "dangers to the Park." The major changes, they said, were more restrictive 
than eith,er the requirements of the new California Forest Practice Act and Rules or of the existing 
cooperative agreements with the Park Service. They are: (1) a reduction of 50 percent in the size of 
clearcuts, (2) use of cable yarding adjacent to streams and on park boundaries and hill slopes steeper 
than 50 percent, (3) extension of special protective zones on streams to 225 feet and (4) limiting 
logging activities in designated critical areas to one small operation per year. 

The Texas Municipal League has recommended to the state legislature, currently considering 
building code legislation, that it use the model codes as a basis for state code programs - the same 
position that NFPA has advocated. In a resolution at its 1975 meeting, the Municipal League ex· 
pressed its opposition to a federal code, and its support of the model code organizations, saying 
they have "demonstrated their ability to promulgate and publish acceptable codes" that have been 
adopted by numerous cities in the state. 

Legislation calling for statewide adoption of the Standard Building Code (formerly the Southern 
Standard Code) will be introduced in the 1976 ses.sion of the Tennessee General Assembly. At public 
hearings in Tennessee, NFPA urged adoption of one of the model codes, without amendment, to as
sure that restrictions on wood construction would not develop in the adoption process. A number of 
improvements favorable to wood construction have been made recently in the Standard Code. 

The University of Wisconsin-Extension will offer a two-day institute, "Use of Wood Residues 
for Fuel," on June 2-3, on the University's Madison campus. The program, pointed at managers and 
engineers from industry, will present practical information on the potential for use of wood residues 
as fuel for wood products and other light industries. It will be oriented toward small to intermediate· 
size producers of wood products. Program and registration information is available from Fred 
Werren, University of Wisconsin-Extension, Department of Engineering, 432 Lake Street, Madison, 
Wisconsin 53706. 

"Energy and the Wood Products Industry - Sources, Utilization, Conservation" will be the 
theme of a three-day meeting scheduled for Atlanta, Ga., next Nov. 15-17. The meeting is a 
response by the Forest Products Research Society to increase interest in the energy crisis by wood 
products industry leaders, energy equipment suppliers and consultants. Dr. Jerome F. Saeman of 
the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis., is chairman. Saeman, his planning committee, and 
moderators conducted the 1975 FPRS Energy Meeting in Denver, Colo., which brought worldwide 
attendance of over 600. An even greater attendance is expected at the Atlanta session. 

The next national census - the 20th Decennial Census of the United States - will be taken as 
of April 1, 1980. As part of its planning for this enumeration of population and housing, the Census 
Bureau is making an extensive effort to find out what a wide range of Americans want from the 
census. Forestry industry members with suggestions, questions or comments on the 1980 census 
should contact: The Director, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

A 90-second newsfilm, using a portion of industry testimony at the Senate hearings this week, 
has been released to 100 television stations across the country. A list of the stations receiving the 
newsfilm is available from NFPA. Prints are available for local placements at $10 each. In addition, a 
15-minute radio show, to be available March 25, will summarize the significance and impact of the 
threatened embargo of National Forest timber. NFPA is suggesting purchase of air time in plant 
communities. Each tape, with script, is $5. These materials can be ordered from Department MC319 
at NFPA. 
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SENATE CONSIDERS LEGISLATION TO RESOLVE 
THREAT OF "EMBARGO" ON FEDERAL TIMBER 

Congress, opening two weeks of public hearings 
on forestry issues, was warned this week that the 
American consumer will suffer shortages and higher 
prices for wood and paper products unless new 
legislation is passed to encourage application of 
modern forestry on federal forest lands. 

That warning, and the likelihood of tens of 
thousands of workers out of jobs, was sounded by 
spokesmen for the forest Industry in testimony 
before the Senate Agriculture and Interior Commit
tees. They are considering bills to amend an 
outdated 1897 law that, under recent court interpre
tations, threatens to severely restrict timber harvests 
and sales on the National Forests. 

Regulation of Private Lands 

While forest industry representatives defended 
harvesting and management on the National 
Forests, a spokesman for a preservationist group 

voiced an opinion that it may be "absolutely 
necessary" for Congress to regulate private forest 
lands as well as public lands. James Moorman, an 
attorney for the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, 
testified in favor of S. 2926, that he helped draft, 
which would impose severe restrictions on manage
ment of the nation's 155 National Forests. The bill 
was introduced by Sen. Jennings Randolph 
(D-W.Va.). 

In response to a question from Sen. Lee Metcalf 
(D-Mont.), inquiring what would happen if timber 
production were shifted more heavily from public to 
private lands, and if this would cause overcutting on 
these lands, Moorman replied that his group would 
recommend that private lands be regulated as well 
as public lands. 

The joint Senate committee hearings will conclude 
on Monday, March 22, when similar hearings get 

John B. Crowell, Jr., general counsel of Louisiana-Pacific Corp., right, urged a long-term solution to recent court 
decisions through permanent changes in the laws governing National Forest timber management. Left, is Joseph B. 
McGrath, NFPA vice president-government affairs and general counsel. 



underway before the House Agriculture Subcommit
tee on Forests. The sessions are attracting the most 
attention to the forest industry and its timber supply 
problems since the 1971 "clearcutting" hearings by 
the Senate Interior Subcommittee on Public Lands. 
The report of that committee, headed by Sen. Frank 
Church (D-ldaho), recognized clearcut timber har
vestings as a legitimate and necessary tool in forest 
management. 

Industry spokesmen this week stressed that all 
consumers would suffer under one legislative propo
sal, S. 2926. The Forest Service and industry 
estimate it would reduce the wood output of timber 
from federal forests by 50 to 60 percent. The · bill, 
sponsored by Sen. Randolph, was described as 
reflecting "a philosophy that is at odds with both 
economics and forestry." Modern forestry "would 
be mandated out of existence" with passage of such 
legislation, industry spokesmen said. 

Support Concept of Humphrey Bill 

They endorsed the principles and approach 
contained in another bill, S. 3091, introduced by Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), which would 
amend the 1974 Resources Planning Act and the 
79-year old Organic Act, adopted when forestry was 
a non-existent science in the United States and 
modern forestry could not be foreseen. S. 3091 was 
described as a "reasonable and responsible" 
approach that protects all forest values as well as 
consumers. 

The spokesmen noted that under sound manage
ment the growth and harvest_ of timber on federal 
lands could be increased by 50 percent over a period 
of time -- and in a manner that would be 
environmentally and economically sound. The 
National Forests now supply 15 percent of the total 
U.S. timber harvest, industry spokesmen said, the 
same percentage of U.S. oil supply that was involved 
in the embargo by Arab countries in 1973. 

All Consumers Affected 

"This is a consumer issue," a spokesman 
emphasized, pointing out that even those consumers 
who do not use National Forest wood fiber directly 
would feel the effects of wood and paper shortages if 
timber from the National Forests is "embargoed". 

The spokesmen included a six-member panel 
representing the National Forests Products Associ
ation -- John B. Crowell, general counsel of 
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Louisiana-Pacific Corp., Portland, Ore.; Paul F. 
Ehinger, senior vice president of Edward Hines 
Lumber Co., Westfir, Ore.; Robert A. Boyd, 
president of WRP Lumber Co., Sedro-Wooley, 
Wash.; A.C. Edwards, woodlands manager of the 
Westvaco Corp., North Charleston, S.C.; Dr. Casey 
E. Wes tell Jr., director of industrial ecology of 
Tenneco, Inc., Houston, Texas, and Joseph B. 
McGrath, NFPA vice president-government affairs 
and general counsel. 

Appalachian Hardwood Panel 

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc., pre
sented a four-man panel, including John B. Veach Jr., 
vice president, Bemis Hardwood Division, 
Wh-itewater Inc., Asheville, N.C.; James Wright, 
president, J. Walter Wright Lumber Co., Bristol, 
Tenn.; Robert Buruss Jr., Robert Buruss Lumber 
Co., Lynchburg, Va.; and Jacob J. Phillips, Hinch
cliff Products Co., Strongsville, Ohio, which has 
operations in Hendricks, W. Va. 

Other forest industry spokesmen testifying were: 
W.D. Hagenstein, executive vice president, Indus
trial Forestry Association, Portland, Ore.; James 
O'Donnell, assistant director special services
forestry affairs, American Plywood Association, 
Tacoma, Wash.; John B. Veach, chairman, Veach
May-Wilson, and president, Southern Appalachian 
Multiple Use Council, Asheville, N.C.; Nicholas J. 
Kirkmire, executive vice president, Federal Timber 
Purchasers Association, Denver, Colo.; Martin 
Devere, chief forester, North West Timber Associ
ation, Eugene, Ore.; John J. Stanton, vice president, 
American Door Distributors, Inc., Needham, Mass., 
and Joseph McCracken, executive vice president, 
Wes tern Forest Industries Association, Portland, 
Ore. 

Senators Packwood, Gravel Testify 

Sen. Bob Packwood (R-Ore.), the opening witness, 
said recent court decisions are keeping the Forest 
Service from managing the National Forests pro
perly. The Service, he said, is precluded from using 
scientifically accepted forestry methods that have 
been developed over a long period of time and are 
necessary to manage and perpetuate forest stands. 
Sen. Mike Gravel {D-Alaska), appearing in the 
witness chair the next day, called for enactment as 
speedily as possible of legislation to grant at least 
temporary relief from the restrictions imposed by 
recent court decisions. He reminded Committee 
members also that he is a co-sponsor of S. 3091. 

Long-Term Solution Urged 

Louisiana-Pacific's John B. Crowell, who is 
chairman of a forest industry task group established 
to deal with problems raised by the Monongahela 
decision, led off on the industry's testimony. He told 
the Committee that industry wants a long-term 
solution through permanent change in the laws 
governing timber management on the National 
Forests. He said that, if it proves impossible to enact 
such legislation this year, the industry "would 
certainly urge that some type of interim measure be 
enacted to protect thecommunities,the employment, 
the commerce and activity which results from timber 
harvesting on those National Forests which have 
been, or may shortly be, impacted by the Mononga
hela decision." 

Paul F. Ehinger, Edward Hines Lumber Co., told 
the committees that in addition to the severe 
restrictions on forest management imposed by the 
courts in certain National Forests, chronic under
funding of resource programs threatens the attain
ment of goals set by the Forest Service under the 
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Plan
ning Act of 1974 (RPA). The committees are also 
considering long-term planning, as required by the 
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1974 Act , for the management of the resources on a 
155 National Forests. 

To meet the requirements of the Act , the Fores 
Service published a report containing an Assessmen\ 
of the natural resources of all the nation's forests and 
rangelands , and recommended Forest Service Pro
grams for managing the National Forests. The report 
was submitted to Congress on March 2, along with a 
Statement of Policy from the White House, also 
required by the law. 

RP A Program Assessed 
Ehinger, who is chairman of an industry task 

group that evaluated Forest Service implementation 
of the Humphrey-Rarick Act, said the Program 
submitted by the Service is the "blueprint for sound 
National Forest management." But, he said, it must 
receive the "necessary statutory framework as 
contained in S. 3091 and then the annual appropri
ations to make it the citadel of sound resource 
management for each and every one of the 
renewable resources found of these lands." 

Speaking in behalf of small forest industry 
companies, Robert A. Boyd, said that if people who 
need the timber from the National Forests, "so they 

John B. Veach, Jr., vice president of Whitewater, Inc., Asheville, N.C., right, and James Wright, presiflt·nt of J. 
Walter Wright Lumber Co., Bristol, Tenn., urged immediate relief for workers and mills in Appalachia impactt·d by the· 
court decision. 



can live," are denied the right to buy that timber at a 
fair price, they will ask Congress why their right to 
earn a living is being denied. 

Boyd said his company, which employs 200 people 
depends on the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National 
Forest for most of its timber, and has no other 
reliable 'source of supply. He said there are 
thousands of small companies like his that do not 
have an assured base of timber supply to warrant new 
investment for manufacturing faciiities or prospects 
for continued operations and retain quality workers. 

Timber Harvest Can't Shift to Private Lands 
Applying recent court decisions to all National 

Forests in the country would be "catastrophic" for 
the South, the committees. were told by A. C. 
Edwards. He said any attempt to shift responsibility 
for timber production from public to private forest 
lands would rapidly deplete timber inventories on 
the South's nonindustrial private forestlands. 

"The inevitable results of higher demand and 
lower supply of wood and wood products will be 
shortages and skyrocketing prices of innumerable 
human essentials ranging from homes to toilet 
tissue," Edwards said. He warned that countless 
numbers of the 254,000 persons employed in forest 
products manufacturing in the South would be 
affected, plus "thousands of construction workers 
and additional thousands who are indirectly depen
dent of forest products manufacture or construction 
for a livelihood." 

Dr . Casey E. Westell Jr., speaking for members of 
the American Pulpwood Association, said the effect 
of the U.S. Fourth Circuit court decision, and 
subsequent Forest Service directive limiting timber 
sales in four states, if applied nationwide, "would be 
serious.'' 

"Regardless of the vehicle," he said, "legislation to 
amend the Organic Act must permit application of 
good forest and wildlife management on a scientific 
and economically sound basis. For these reasons we 
support S. 3091, but must oppose S. 2926." 

In a statement submitted for the American Paper 
Institute, NFPA Executive Vice President Ralph D. 
Hodges, Jr. said a 50 percent reduction in the supply 
of timber from the National Forests could force the 
14 mills in 11 western states that produce tissue 

products -- toilet tissue, facial tissue, disposable 
diapers, and paper towels and napkins -- to close 
down. "You can't run a paper mill at 50 percent of 
capacity," he said. Hodges said shortages of lumber 
and plywood for homebuilding also would occur, as 
well as of paper milk cartons, paper and newsprint. 
"You could name any city in the United States, or 
any household. All will be impacted severely," he 
said. 

Three Myths Exposed 
Hodges' statement said that three myths have 

grown up as a result of the court decisions: first, that 
timber from the National Forests can easily be 
replaced with timber from other sources; second, 
that the court decisions prohibit clearcutting, and 
third, that consumers will benefit more by curtailing 
timber supply from the National Forests because 
they can have more recreational development, while 
still having ample wood fiber products. 

"This is just not so," he said. "You cannot 
remove 15 percent of the supply of any basic 
industrial commodity, such as wood fiber, and not 
feel it." 

Hodges cited independent studies prepared for 
use in the 1971-73 study of timber supply and 
demand by the President's Advisory Panel on 
Timber and the Environment, on which he served. 
He said those studie.s show that private lands cannot 
continue to produce timber at this high rate. 

The AHMI panel reported to the committees that 
each of the four companies represented at the 
hearings faces the prospect of completely closing 
down during 1976 because all depend on National 
Forest timber. Sufficient timber to meet the needs 
of industry just is not available from private 
woodlands, the panel said. 

Panel Urges Immediate Relief 
Panel members estimated that if corrective legis

lation does result from the current hearings, it would 
take a year to a year-and-a-half from passage of the 
new law before logs will be rolling into the mills 
again. "Regardless of the quality of the new 
legislation -- this may be too late for many of us,'' 
the panel warned. "Our immediate need is for relief -
the capacity to continue operating while new laws 
are developed and implemented." 
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Chairman Jerry Litton (D-Mo.) of the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Forests, said today 
the Subcommittee will go to work immediately on forestry legislation to correct the Monongahela 
court decision, following three days of extensive hearings this week by the Subcommittee. Litton 
said he hopes the Congress will act on the legislation before recent court decisions hampering 
management of the National Forests have any "major disruptive effect on the timber, construction 
and related industries." 

In a statement released to the news media, Litton warned that single-unit houses could rise at 
least $2,500 in cost and popularly priced bedroom suites retailing at $400 could cost the consumer 
$600 if the Monongahela and Tongass court decisions are applied nationwide. Chief John R. 
McGuire of the Forest Service testified at the hearings that, should the court decision be applied to 
all National Forests, timber volume yields would decrease by 75 percent in the short-term and 50 
percent through the end of the century. 

"Our hearings developed a sound record indicating that should this occur, lu.mber prices would 
skyrocket," Litton said. "Wood is the largest single material cost item, about 29 percent, of the 
construction cost of a single-family home. I would hope we could pass corrective legislation before 
we put homes out of reach of more people and do further damage to an already depressed housing 
industry." 

Litton said he was impressed by arguments presented before the Subcommittee by Reps. James 
Weaver (D-Ore.) and Ray Thornton (D-Ark.) regarding how little "energy was required in the 
production of wood compared to alternative materials such as steel in residential construction and 
p<'l roleum derivatives in furniture." 

He said the Subcommittee also received information that the Research Department of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had found that a 12 percent decline in overall U.S. timber 
harvest, which would occur with a 75 percent reduction in timber cut from National Forest lands, 
would result in a layoff of some 140,000 loggers and mill workers at a cost of $1.3 billion in annual 
earnings. Litton said this did not include the secondary impact on other related industries such as 
housing, furniture manufacturing and paper production. 

Forest industry spokesmen warned Congress anew this week that the U.S. consumer will suffer 
shortages and accompanying higher prices for wood and paper products unless there is remedial 
legislation to resolve the Monongahela issue and stimulate modern forestry on federal forest lands. 
The warning, and the likelihood of loss of tens of thousands C!f jobs, was presented by industry 
spokesmen during three days of hearings before the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Forests. 

The House subcommittee sessions concluded the second successive week of intensive hearings 
by Congress on proposed forestry legislation and on Forest Service proposals for long-range 
development of National Forest resources. Similar testimony was presented by forest industry 
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spokesmen in joint hearings by the Senate Agriculture and Interior Committees last week, which 
concluded on Monday of this week when the House subcommittee sessions began. 

A panel representing NFPA, another panel consisting of members of Appalachian Hardwood 
Manufacturers, Inc., and a long list of individual witnesses representing the forest industry 
endorsed H.R. 12503, as a "reasonable and responsible approach" to protecting forest values as 
well as consumers. The bill was introduced by Rep. H. T. (Bizz) Johnson (D-Calif.). Other similar 
bills are also before the Subcommittee. The Johnson bill is identical to S. 3091, sponsored by Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.), and to H.R. 12663, introduced by Rep. Les Au Coin (D-Ore.), 
whose remarks in the Congressional Record are enclosed with the Newsletter. 

J ohnson, testifying before the Subcommittee, said the purpose of his bill is to update the 1897 
Act, which "is far out of step with the times." Restriction of timber sales on National Forests to 
"dead, matured, or large growth," he said, is "counter-productive." He noted that H.R. 12503 
would eliminate this restriction and require that forest management be consistent with Multiple Use 
Act of 1960 and the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974. 

lndust ry spokesmen tv" il'ic\l that the J ohnson bill ,.,·ould protect both the environment and the 
economy and give the F1. n "' S"n ir-r 1 he nexibility that both the agency and professional foresters 
insist is essential to manage mult iple-use lands for all values ·• timber, water, wildlife and 
rccreat ion. 

Forest industry representatives opposed H.R. 11894, introduced by Rep. George E. Brown Jr. 
(D-Calif.). They said it would perpetuate the obsolete restrictions resulting from court 
inte rpretations of an 1897 Act, would "mandate modern forestry rig~t out of existence," and 
reduce the total .timber harvest from the National Forests by 50 to 60 percent. Sen. Jennings 
Randolph (D-W. Va.), sponsor of S. 2926, identical with H.R. 11894, contended the legislation would 
not limit the flexibility of the professional forester in management of National Forests. He said he 
bC'lieved clcarcutting was the best method: of regenerating conifers in the West, but asserted that 
clearcutting in the East is done "solely for administrative and economic reasons." 

The panel testifying for NFPA in the House included A. Milton Whiting, chairman and president . 
ofKaibab Industries, Phoenix, Ariz.; Paul F. Ehinger, senior vice president, Edward Hines Lumber 
Co., WC'stfir, Ore.; James M. White , vice president, Deltic Farm and Timber Co., El Dorado, Ark., 
and JosC'ph B. McGrath, NFPA vice president-government affairs and general counsel. 

The AHMI panel testified that relief from recent court rulings is needed to avert "economic 
disaster" in the Appalachian region. Statements were presented by John Crites, president, 
Allegheny Wood Products , Inc., Circleville, W. Va.; John B. Veach Jr., vice president, Whitewater, 
Inc., Asheville , N.C. ; Donald Wehr, general manager of the Hinchcliff Products Co. plant m 
Hendricks , W. Va., and James M. Gundy, executive vice president of AHMI. 

Thf' United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, representing over 850,000 
mem hers , including 150,000 in the forest products industry, endorsed the Johnson-Humphrey bills. 
The statement asserted that if the Monongahela and Tongass court decisions are applied 
nationwide, or if the Randolph bill becomes law, "then we can forget any turnaround m 
homebuilding." "What is more, we can expect woodbuilding material prices to soar to 
unprt'cedented levels, making the American dream of home ownership even more difficult to 
achieve," the union said. 

Private forest land managers joined in warning of restrictions to scientific forest management 
that would follow should the Brown bill be enacted. They included Howard Hanna, land manager, 
Container Corp . of America, Fernandina Beach, Fla. ; Jack 0. Cantrell, forest economist and 
manager-woodlands division, Continental Can Co., Savannah, Ga.; George R. Staebler, forestry 
n'scarch director, Weyerhaeuser Company, Tacoma, Wash., and L.V. Collicutt, technical 
supervisor of International Paper Company's Panama City Region, Fla. 
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William R. Sizemore, Tallassee, Ala. , consulting forester who served as a consultant to the 
President's Advisory Panel on Timber and the Environment, said the goal of those advocating drastic 
reductions in federal timber production was the "conversion of our National Forests into 
museums . " 

W. D. Hagenstein , executive vice president of the Industrial Forestry Association, Portland, 
Ore., referring to preservationist charges, said the "real overcutting" that the nation cannot afford 
is th<' 6.2 billion board feet " harvested" annually by pine beetles, spruce budworms, tussock moths, 
Ioop<'rs , root rots, heart rots , ice storms , wind and fire on the western National Forests alone. 

T. G. Harris, president of the American Pulpwood Association, who also is vice 
president-woodlands, for the Chesapeake Corporation of Virginia, said that if the recent court 
rulings interpreting the 1897 Organic Act are extended nationwide, it could mean the loss of 
one-eight of all the pulpwood consumed in the United States. Translated in economic activity, he 
said, the annual loss "could be close to one and a half million dollars." Harris was accompanied by 
Dr. Casey E. Westell, director of industrial ecology of Tenneco, Inc., Houston, Tex. 

Other industry witnesses included J. J. Stanton, vice president, American Door Distributors, 
Inc., Needham, Mass., testifying for the National Woodwork Manufacturers Association; Martin 
Devere , North West Timber Association , Eugene, Ore .; Bernard C. Wampler, president, Southern 
Furniture Manufacturers Association, High Point , N.C. ; J ack Jordan, Southeastern Lumber 
Manufacturers Association, Mt. Gilead, N.C.; Don Finney, Kechikan Pulp Co., Ketchikan, Alaska; 
Vern Eliason, Alaska Lumber and Pulp, Sitka, Alaska; Erwin Kulosa, manager of Southwestern 
forest resource affairs in Albuquerque, N.M., for the Federal Timber Purchasers Association; Larry 
B. Blasing, Inland Forest Resources Council, Missoula, Mont.; Robert N. Helding, executive 
director , Montana Wood Products Association, also Missoula, and Arthur P. Flippo, representing 
the Virginia Forestry Association, Richmond . 

Zieske v. Butz·· Oral arguments will be heard March 30 on motions filed by the Ketchikan Pulp 
Co. and the Forest Service to amend the Feb. 23, 1976, judgment of Judge James A. von der 
Heydt. That ruling applied the "Monongahela decision" to a portion of an existing 50-year timber 
sale to Ketchikan Pulp on the Tongass National Forest in Alaska. A number of western forest 
industry companies have filed an amicus curiae brief in support of the motion to amend the 
judgment. 

SAMUC v. Butz -- Motions by NFPA and the Western Forest Industries Association to file 
amicus briefs in the Southern Appalachian Multiple-Use Council's appeal of a lower court ruling 
were granted March 23 by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Both NFPA and WFIA 
had submitted their briefs in anticipation of a favorable ruling. The Appellate Court has, thus far, 
handled the case in an expeditious manner , but has given no indication when a final decision will 
be made . 

Recent increases in lumber prices were attributed by a forest industry economist this week 
principally to home builders' demands for quick delivery of greater volumes to meet their 
construction needs and to inventory building. In reply to builders questioning last week whether 
price rises in costs of wood construction materials were warranted, Dr. John Muench Jr., NFPA 
director of economics, noted that housing starts increased 27 percent in February over the January 
rate and by 63 percent over J anuary, 1975. 

He said lumber and plywood prices were responding to rising demand just as they responded 
downward to the drastic dropoff in housing starts three years ago. Muench noted housing starts and 
softwood lumber prices peaked in early 1973, both plunged until December 1974, when building 
activity hit a 20-year low. 

He predicted that , as in the past , price pressures from inventory building should ease as 
distributors reach the levels of inventory they consider appropriate to serve their markets. 
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"Currently demand is strong at two levels," Muench said. "The homebuilding sector is directly 
dra\\'ing large volumes from stocks and wholesalers and retailers are building inventory in 
anticipation of sustained levels of housing activity," he said. "Producers have responded to 
increas1·d demand by increasing production. Between January 1975 and January 1976, softwood 
lurnlwr production increased 41 percent." Muench pointed out that the average price for timber 
auctioned by the Forest Service at National Forest sales in western Washington and Oregon during 
Ja11 uar~ 1976 was 377 percent above the 1970 average. 

Any sudden coupling of a shortage of home mortgage funds with an increase in mortgage 
interest rates in the next two years could cripple the nation's housing recovery, Congress was 
warned this week. Joseph B. McGrath, NFPA vice 1president-government affairs and general 
counsel, said just such an adverse situation could be in store, if a proposed Financial Reform Act of 
1976 is approved. 

In a statement to the House Banking Subcommittee on Financial Institutions, McGrath said the 
forest industry questions whether "the pressures for the bill's reform are so strong and the need for 
such far-reaching changes so immediate, as to warrant the risk of a housing setback." Moreover, 
McGrath said, the industry is "not convinced" that the legislation would have any really beneficial 
effect on interest rn tc l<'vf'l". "Prohahly it would tend to push them upwards, as a result of the 
increased competition wittJ other forms of investment the proposed legislation affords thrift 
institutions," he ~a·!. 

McGrath said the bill contains "several positive features for home finance," such as a five and a 
half year extension of government authority to set rate differentials, more flexible investment 
opportunities for savings and loan associations, and an effort to induce commercial banks to invest 
more assets in home mortgages and related loans. But what is needed, he said, is elimination, or at 
least amelioration, of the swings of the mortgage finance cycle. 

The Senate Interior Committee approved on March 23 a bill, S. 75, authorizing a study of 28,000 
acres in the Kaiser Ridge area of the Sierra National Forest, California, for inclusion in the 
Wilderness System. On March 10, the Forest Service had agreed to delay timber sales in the 
proposed study area until April 15. 

The package housing project of the NFPA Wood Products Markets Committee made another 
regional debut in the course of well-attended builder-dealer meetings March 16-17 in Scottsdale and 
Tucson, Ariz. Dean Drake, general manager, O'Malley Corporation, and Carl Bastion, 
Weyerhaeuser Company, presented the MESH (Maximum Energy Saving House) program of the 
Arizona Lumber and Builders Supply Association to audiences in the two cities that totaled 
approximately 400 builders, regulatory personnel and dealers. 

The meetings on "How to Build and Sell Affordable, Energy Saving Homes" also featured talks 
by Ray Harrell, vice president, National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association, and G. 
F. Prange, NFPA vice president-technical services. Harrell covered the "Arkansas" energy 
conserving construction system and Prange discussed the objectives of the package. program and the 
"Cost Saver" methods of house framing, including wood foundations. Television and news coverage 
of the presentations in Phoenix and Tucson demonstrated local interest in reducing air-conditioning 
and heating costs. 

Enclosures with the Newsletter are facsimiles of two brochures the American Plywood 
Association distributed to its members with its March 18 Management Report. Both brochures are 
consumer-oriented for distribution to employees, dealers, customers and other community groups. 
Both are available in quantity, free of charge. Address orders to Hugh Love, American Plywood 
Association, 1119 A Street, Tacoma, Wash. 98401. 

Kenneth M. Hancock, president of M.S. Hancock, Inc., of Casco, Maine, died March 15 in 
Florida, at age 68. He was a former member of NFPA's Board of Directors and served on the 
CAPA Special Committee on Wood Markets and as chairman of the Subcommittee on Fire 
Insurance. Contributions to a memorial may be sent to his son, K. David Hancock, vice 
president, M.S. Hancock, Inc., 19 Maple Street, P.O. Box 8, Casco, Maine 04015. 
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If the Monongahela decision is 
applied nationwide, we 
will all lose: 

• Upwards of 100,000 jobs lost in primary 
wood products manufacturing alone. Many 
more in allied industries, the building trades 
and other segments of the economy which 
have no substitute for wood. 

• Decent housing too costly for millions of fam il ies. 

• Schools in national forest areas forced to reduce 
programs if additional taxation does not replace 
timber sale receipts. 

• Thousands of everyday items jumping in price. 
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You may not have heard of Monongahela. It's a tongue
twister of a name for a National Forest in West 
Virginia. It also refers to a Federal Court decision to 
apply the 1897 Organic Act to the National Forest, 
drastically cutting timber supply. 

The Court's ruling, in effect, outlaws scientific forest 
management within its jurisdiction. Other cases in 
Alaska and Oregon threaten to apply the same law in 
all of the country's 155 national forests. 

It began when several special interest groups filed a 
lawsuit to stop three timber sales on the Monongahela. 
It could end by chopping down America's standard 
of living. This is what has happened: 

• May 15, 1973: Sierra Club, Izaak Walton League 
and other organizations file suit in U.S. District 
Court to block three timber sales by applying 
the 1897 Organic Act. 

• November 6, 1973: District Court upholds the 
plaintiffs' lawsuit, forcing U.S. Forest Service to 
use 1897 Organic Act on the Monongahela. 

• August 21, 1975: U.S. Fourth Circuit Court upholds 
lower court decision. 

• August 28, 1975: Sierra Club asks U.S. District 
Court in Alaska to reconsider earlier decision 
upholding a Tongass National Forest timber sale. 

• December 29, 1975: U.S. District Court in Alaska 
applies 1897 Organic Act to the Tongass, halting 
a 50 year, 8.2 billion board foot sale to Ketchikan 
Pulp Company. 

• February 1976: The Fourth Ci rcuit Court of 
Appeals begins hearing the Southern Appalachian 
Multiple Use Council's appeal of the District 
Court's refusal to upset a Forest Service order 
halting timber sales in four Southern states. 

• March 1976: Several bills are introduced in Congress 
dealing with the issue. Some seek permanent 
solutions, others temporary remedies. Various 
legislative approaches are being examined 
at Senate and House hearings. 

Forest Service 
handcuffed 
These recent judgments have forced the Forest Service 
to apply t he outmoded 1897 Organic Act to the 
management of its forests in Appalachia ·and Alaska. 
The law limits sales to dead, physiologically mature 
or large trees. The courts applied dictionary rather than 
forestry definitions to the terms, severely restricting 
harvest and new growth. In addition each tree has 
to be individually marked in each sale area. The decision 
spurns professional forest management and ignores 
over 70 years of progress in the forestry sciences. 

National Forests 
threatened 
The U.S. Forest Serv ice estimates that the Monongahela 
court decision, if applied nationally, would reduce 
federal t imber volume by 75 percent this year and by 50 
percent for at least the rest of th is century. 

The decision not only reduces timber volume but causes 
the nation's forests to deteriorate in every way. The 
U.S. Forest Service estimates that wildlife, rangeland, 
and water supply would all suffer. And the forests 
would be more expensive to manage. 

Jobs fall, prices rise 
Thousands of jobs in lumber, wood products, 
pulp, paper and wood fiber related industries 
may be wiped out if the Monongahela decision is 
applied nationwide. 

Upwards of 100,000 forest industry workers and many 
more in housing and other secondary manufacturing 
areas would lose jobs. 

Prices wou ld leap in response to a 50 percent reduction 
in wood from the national forests. The Arab oil 
embargo removed only 15 percent of our supply yet 
doubled prices for gasoline , heating fuels , and oil-based 
products. You can imagine what an even deeper slash ' 
in timber supply will do. 

Prohibiting sound management of a renewable national 
resource is senseless. It only leads to another raw 

material crisis and higher prices for everyday goods. 
Houses would become the unaffordable dream. The 
quality of life wou ld drop for everyone, even the 
privileged few who support restrictive legislation. 

Ruling hits West 
The Monongahela ruling applied to national forests in 
Washi ngton and Oregon would impact 125,000 
family members, 72,000 in Oregon and 53,000 in 
Washington, accord ing to Industrial Forestry 
Association estimates. 

Loss of county road and school receipts wou ld be 
$33,750,000 in Oregon and $13,750,000 in Washington. 
That loss, based on Forest Service estimates of harvest 
reductions, would have to be replaced by the taxpayer. 

Scientific Forest 
Management essential 
Restricting foresters with turn-of-the-centu ry laws 
makes no.more sense than limiting doctors. to the 
treatments of 1900. Professional foresters need the 
freedom to fit scientific practices to local conditions 
and tree species. Without that freedom the timber supply 
is curtailed and the value of the forest for re~reation, 
water supply, wildlife, and grazing is diminished. 

The forest, like a garden or wheat fie ld , can be managed 
to produce the maximum benefits for everyone. It 
can support more than hiking trails. But it won't 

. if you are not involved in this issue. "' 

The forests need you 
. Only Congress can change the law. But it must act 
quickly. Jobs, timber supply, home bui ldir:ig. rural roads 
and school revenues, sound forest management 
and much else are at stake. The nation can't afford to 
wait another year. 

Let your congressmen know that you want the 
Forest Service professionals to have the flex ibi lity 
they need to properly manage our forests . The 1897 
Organic Act needs to be repealed or brought into 
the 20th Century. 



March 18, 1976 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE 
MANAGING OUR NATIONAL . 

FORESTS 
The- SPEAKER pro tem.pore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gentle
man from Oregon <Mr. AuCom> is rec
ognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. AUCOIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask uru<n
imous consent to proceed for a.n addi
tional 15 Minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentle
man from Oregon? 

There was no objection. . 
<Mr. AuCOIN asked 1£nd was given per

mission to revise and ·extend his re
marks.> 

Mr. AuCOIN, Mr. Speaker, today I 
am introducing a blll that will, I believe, 
assure improved management of our na
tional forests by strengthening our com
mitment to the wise use of all forest 
resources--at a time when the future of 
our national forests has become a powder 
keg-a powder keg with a fuse that Is 
very short indeed. This blll is designed 
to defuse this situation, to lay the ground 
work for a future in which the Nation 
can do a better job In meeting acceler
ated demand for timber products arid to 
do so without relenting on sound en
vironmental safeguards. 

Mr. Speaker, population growth, com
bined with the effects of inadequate long
range resource planning in the private 
forest sector, is bringing severe pressures 
to bear on our national forests. We must 
respond with a determination to pro
tect the renewable quality of these re
sources with careful plannhlg and with 
a willingness to work t.oward meeting 
both esthetic and ecoriom1c needs. We 
must address critical short-term prob· 
lems while strengthening our commit
ment to sustained yield and to multiple
use management policies. Most impor
tant, we must resist sitnplistic answers 
to this complex problem and establish 
policies and procedures that will stand 
the test of time. 

Mr. Speaker, this bill is a companion 
to the bill introduced in the other body 
by the distinguished Senator from Min
nesoto <Mr. HU?dPHREY) whose impor
\ant role 1n the passage of the Forest 
and Rangeland · Renewable Resources 
Planning Act of 1974 has already as
sured him a secure place in the history 
of the management of our national re
sources. A similar bill was Introduced in 
the House earlier this week by my dis
--tinguished colleague from California 
(Mr. JOHNSON). 

This bill flatly requires the develop
ment of an environmentally sound man
agement plan for each national forest· 
that is consistent. with multiple use ahd 
with sustained yield principles. It re
quires the protection of the Integrity of 
the regenerative capacity of our forest 
soils and waters and assures an end to 
this Nat.ion's short-sig};ited and wasteful 
forest management principles. 

This blll also establishes a commitmenf 
•to Stepped-up research to find better 
answers to the perplexing technical 
problems of forest management and 
ecoiogy. It calls for the Federal Govern
ment to set a leadership pattern 1p. pro
viding greatly increased productivity in 
the 59 percent of our Nation;s commer-

cial tlmberland 'Owned by farmers and 
prlvat.e indiVld.ual citizens. And, perhaps 
most important, it strengthens require
ments for public input in the process of 
reviewing and establishing land man
agement plans for the national forests. 

FO&J:ST -MANAGEMENT AND THE COUllTS 

Mr. Speaker, recent disputes over the 
proper use of clearcutting-an impor
tant forest management tool-have cast 
a cloud on the future use of that tool in 
the national forests, without regard for 
the far-reaching consequences that hang 
in the balance. 

The roots of the problem are found 
in the 1897 law-the so-called Organic 
Act-that created the Nattonal Forest 
Syst,em. Reflecting forest management 
realities of an earlier dyy, Congress by 
law said that, the cutting of trees with
in national forests must be limited to 
"dead, matured, or large-growth trees." 

There ha.ve been many changes' in 
forest management practices and great 
advances in the understanding of for
est ecolcigy over the past 80 years, but 
CongreSs has never took the occasion to 
review this phrase-which Temains froz· 
en in the law t.o this day. 

Recently, when concerned environ
mentalists found themselves unable to 
seeure administrative review of clea.r
cutting abuses in the Monongahela Na
tional Forest in West Virginla and the 
Tongass National Forest in Alaska, they 
brought suit in federal court on the 
grounds that th(l practices used were in 
violation of the 1897 law. · 

In upholding the original Monongahela 
decision, the Fourth Circuit Court o[Ap
peals admitted: 

•.. it may well be tb.!'t this legislation en-· 
acted over seventy-l'ive years ago la anac.b
ronl.i!m which no longer serves the publlc 
interest. However, the approprlate forum to 
resolve this complex and controversta.l tssue 
ls n ot 1n the courts but the Congress. 

In the .absence of any meaningful con
gressional review of this prescriptive leg-
1slation, the courts felt compelled to en
force a law ·that has no meaning for 
modern forests. Mr. Speaker, what ·is at 
stake here is the viability of our housing 
industry, the health of our economy, and 
our very ability to . come to grips with 
some of our most pressing natural re
source management que,stions. 

Should the Tongass decision be UPheld 
in the Ninth Distrlct Coµrt of Appeals, 
clearcutting would be banned in the na
tional forests of the Pacific coast States. 
This would have the immediate effect of 
reducing· timber production 'in these for
ests by one-half. 

In the Nofthwest alone, reduced pro
duction would represent the equivalent 
of .about 750,000 3-bedroomhomes in the 
first year. c 

At lea.st 23,000 people will be out of 
work in Oregon alone if cleareutting ends 
in our national forests. 

The cost of timber from our national 
forests would immediately rise 30 to 50 
percent. -

Who would stand to gain? Not those 
committed t.o environmental quality, Mr. 
Speakei-. The immediate effect of aclear
cutting ban would be a greatly intensified 
demand for logs from old, original 
growth stands in the national forests. A 

reduction in the rate of loggtna these 
is one of- the prtma.ry goals of the en
vironmentalists. Yet these stands a.re the 
prime locations for "dead, matured, or 
large-growth trees." 

NATURAL RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS 

Mr. Speaker, this crisis confronts us 
at a time when thinking Americans a.re 
engaged in a sober reappraisal ot our 
natural resource allocatiorui. Belatedly, 
we are coming to realize the finite nature 
of our nonrenewable resources and t.o 
·plan how they can be preserved' to meet 
the needs of future generations. 

Roughly 25 percent of aJl photosyn
thetic matter produced on Earth is tim• 
ber-and forest products account for 
about 98 percent of the tonnage of re
newable materials currently in use in the 
United States. 

And, Mr. Speaker, at a time when the 
:i:qatlon is coping with an energy crJsls, 
the importance of this natural energy 
source can be seen by cODlJ)a!'ing the en
_ergy demands for wood and its substi
tutes. For example: 

Steel floor joists need 50" times the en
.. ergy required to produce wood joists. 

Aluminum framing for exterior walls 
need 20 times the energy required for 
wood. 

Steel studs for interior walls need 
eight times the energy for wood; alumi
num studs need 12 times the energy. 

Steel rafters need seven times the en
ergy for wood. 

Aluminum siding needs five times the 
energy for plywood or fiberboard. 

Brick siding needs 25 times the energy. 
-Mr. Speaker, the recently released re

newable resource program projects a 
doubling of our national demand for 
timber over the next 50 years, assuming 
constant real prices. Using present man
a :--ement practices, supply will fall far 
short and replacements using nonrenew
able resources will be necessary. 

But by improved management of both 
public and private forests, conservation, 
and improved utilization, production can 
meet aemand lmd renewable wood prod
ucts can reduce the need for more en-
ergy-intensive alternatives. · 

On our national forests this increased 
management can be provided without 
abandoning the multiple use concept and 
at the same· time increase the avail
ability of most of the other resources, as 
provided in the renewable resource pro
gram. What is needed, Mr. Speaker, is 
determination, Investment, a sdund 
management plan, and an effective sys
tem for implementation. 

I A FRAMEWORK FOR BETTER FOREST 
MANAGEMENT· 

Mr. Speaker, this is the third maJor 
bill before the House deaJing with the 
long-term manag~ment of our national 
!orests. I believe it is the one blll that 
stl"ikes a sound, reasonable middle 
course-permitting timber for our homes 
and our papermills while protecting ihe 
environment and assuring perpetuation 
of our forests. 

This bill provides a framework that 
will assure the adoption of responsible 
management programs for our overall 
national forest system and· for each of 
our national forests. It specifically recog
nizes that forest management practices 
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will change with time and avoids setting 
perscriptive standards that could actually 
serve to impede introduction of improve
ments in management methods. 

The bill recognizes and affirms the need 
for a national program planned for the 
long term and based on a comprehensive 
assessment of present and. anticipated 
uses. It provides a speciftc mechanism for 
the implementation of the goals estab
lished by the Forest and Rangeland Re
newable Resources Planning Act of 1974, 
the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act. of 
1960, and the Nation.al Environmente.l 
Policy Act of 1969 as it applies to ,forests. 

The bill also recognizes the important 
role research is playing and will continue 
to play in the management of our for
ests. Programs now in progress promise 
a revolution in American forest manage~ 
ment practices. 

!ltudies of soil chemistry and hydro
logic processes a.nd conditions offer hope 
for improved stability and integrity dur
ing road construction and timber har
vesting. New natural and artificial mearu3 
of providing soil nutrients are under 
study. New and improved strains of trees 
are being developed, and work is even 
being done in growing whole trees from 
bits of tree tissue to bypass the slow 
process of growing trees from seeds. More 
environmentally acceptable weapons for 
fighting insect pests and tree diseases 
are already being tested. Computer simu~ 
lations of forest growth patterns are be
ing developed that will save years · in 
comparing the long-range effects of al
ternative management practices. 

The bill recognizes that while national 
forests play an important role in provid
ing timber for national needs, they can 
only supplement timbe! produced on the 
78 percent of American commercial for
ests which are in private hands. The bill 
calls for Federal leadership in encourag
ing more productive use of private tim
berlands to moderate the demand for 
timber from national forests. A number 
of important existing programs to accom
plish this have consistently been inade
quately funded despite excellent results 
to date. 

The bill requires and establishes a pro
cedure for the development and imple
mentation for a detailed management 
plan for each and every national forest, 
consistent with an overall Federal pro
gram. These plans will be developed by 
an interdisciplinary team of professional 
scientists and foresters qualified to pro
vide specific guidelines and s~ndards 
based on climate, terrain, soil and water 
conditions, and type of trees. Public par
ticipatbn is required in both the formu
lation and review of these plans. Envi
ronmental impact statements are re
quired for each plan. 

These standards will deal with timber 
harvesting, conversion of tree types, 
logging contract conditions, protection 
of forest ecosystems, preservation of soil 
and water quality, and the protection of 
ftsh and wildlife: To be acceptable, the 
standards must assure the protection of 
each forest resource id,entified in the 
Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Ac~ of 1960. 

These plans are to be monitored by 
interested professionals and environ
mentally concerned c'ltizens to determine 

whether they are being fulfilled and 
whether they are producing the fn
tended results. These national forest re
source plans, in my view, will provide 
sound protection for our naµonal forests. 

THE TRUE ISSUE 

· Mr. Speaker, clearcutting is not the 
·true issue -in this dispute. More im
portant issue by far is whether we will 
manage our forest using laws that are 
prescriptive in nature of bylaws specify
ing performance standards. 

Some feel there are no alternative 
standards. The Forest Service has been 
tried, according to this view, and has 
been found wanting. The agency is char
acterized as being helpless in the face 
of pressures of the timber industry, and 
as a consequence, the agency's regard 
for long-term environmental concerns 
has been called into question. 

Mr. S.Peaker, I was not born yesterday 
and I do know that the timber industry 
can bring tremendous pressures to bear. 
:aut I have seen the Forest Service stand 
firm under tremendous pressures when 
the industry fought a reduction in the 
allowable cut from the Gifford Pinchot 
Forest in accord with the sustained-yield 
policy. 

I have also seen just as clearly how the 
Forest Service can botch its management 
responsibilities. The Agency's resources 
are so badly misallocated that funds for 
timber management, reforestation, and 
stand improvement are greater in regions 
with low timber values than in regions 
where values are high. 

But Mr. Speaker, I am conv·inced that 
prescriptive standards are no solution. 
Their use implies that 535 Members of 
Congress-not one of whom is qualified 
to understand the technical impllca
tions-can correctly establish national 
standards for controlling timber cutting, 
for assuring water quality, for providing 
optimum tiniber production while main
taining optimum quality. ' 

Adoption of prescriptive ~tandards 
imply these standards must fit coastal 
Douglas-fir forests in Oregon, southeast
ern coastal pine forests in Louisiana, 
mixed pine and hardwood forests in the 
Lake States, mixed spruce hardwood for
ests in New England, high altitude mixed 
conifer forests in the Rocky Mountain 
States, and for the ponderosa pine for
.ests of New Mexico. Prescriptive stand
ards will have to apply whether the an
nual rainfall is 7 inches or 70 inches, 
'whether the ann1,1al hours of direct sun
light are - 1,800 hours or 3,600 hours, 
whether annual growth rates are 15 
cubic feet per acre or 90 cubic feet per 
acre. 

I personally doubt whether the same 
set of prescriptive standards would beef
fective in controlling management abuses 
in the national forests of eastern and 
western Oreg-0n. 

Rather than prescriptive standards, 
Congress should establish policy-related 
standards that can be' evaluated in terms 
of performance and instead of being ap
plied with uniformity will instead permit 
changes to reflect local conditions and 
management practices. As an. example, 
consider the statement made by Con
gressman M~Rae in 1893 when he first 

introduced the bill that eventually be
came the basis for the 1897 Organic Act: 

The main purpose of this bUl . . . ls to 
protect the forest growth against destruc
tion and the preservation of forest condi
tions upon which the water flow is said to 
depend. This standvd, whlch would per
filw; cutting at any age as long as overall 
forest growth is protected clearly puts the 
emphasis on critical hydrological conditions. 
Perhaps that is what should h ave been writ
ten into law rather than the prescriptive pro
hibition against cutting "dead. matured. or 
large growth tr~es". 

If we cannot grasp this, then we have 
learned nothing from the mistake Con
gress made in 1897. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to close by em
phasizing that the Congress must recog
nize the coming problems, and opportu
nities that we face in the area of timber 
supply, and must provide itself with ade
quate professional expertise to handle 
it-including major oversight responsi
bilities to assure Forest Service resources 
are better allocated and that the terms 
of the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act 
are honored. 

Congress must make it clear to the 
timber industry and to the Forest Serv
ice that Federal forests are not to be 
raided to tide the· industry over because 
it Plitnned poorly and began management 
too late. Taking a leaf from this lesson, 
Congress can reject the President's budg
et recommendations and provide full 
funding for the renewable resource pro
gram, begin accelerating the reforesta
ton and forest management efforts for 
our own long-term timber supply needs, 
and insist that the funds be spent where 
they will be most productive. 

Mr. Speaker, we are at a turning point. 
We can pass prescriptive criteria for 
managing national forests that will have 
very limited effectiveness, and boost 
lumber prices while sharply reducing 
supply. We can drop the last restraint 
on management controls and leave the 
Forest Service to fend for itself without 
adequate tools in the faec of increased 
demand for national forest timber. 

Or we can roll up our sleeves and get 
down to work-environmentalists, indus
try, and Government alike-to hammer 
out the details of a. bill, that establishes 
a means for planning the wisest use of 
all our national forest resources. I be
lieve the bill I am not introducing is an 
important point of departure for accom
plishing this. 

Reprinted from 
Congressional Record, 
March 18, 1976, by the 
National Forest 
Products Association 



Monongahela 
means 

lost jobs, rising prices 

You may not have heard of Monongahela. But you will. It is a 
National Forest in West Virginia. It also refers to a Federal 
Court decision applying the 1897 Organic Act to that 
National Forest. 

It may come to mean lost jobs, higher prices, and less timber. 
That could happen this year. If it does, all of us, whether city 
or country dwellers will know what Monongahela means. 

The Court's ruling effectively outlaws scientific forest 
management within its jurisdiction. Other cases in Alaska and 
Oregon threaten to apply the same antiquated law to all of the 
Western forests and possibly all 155 national forests 
throughout the country. 

It began when several special interest groups filed a lawsuit 
to stop three timber sales on the Monongahela. It could 
end by chopping down America's standard of living. This is 
what has happened: 

• May 15, 1973: Sierra Club, Izaak Walton League and other 
organizations file suit in U.S. District Court to block three 
timber sales by applying the 1897 Organic Act. 

• November 6, 1973: District Court upholds the plaintiffs' 
lawsuit, forcing U.S. Forest Service to use Organic Act on 
the Monongahela. 

• August 21, 1975: U.S. Fourth Circuit Court upholds lower 
court decision. 

• August 28, 1975: Sierra Club asks U.S. District Court in 
Alaska to reconsider earlier decision upholding a Tongass 
National Forest timber sale. 

• December 29, 1975: U.S. District Court in Alaska applies 
1897 Organic Act to the Tongass, halting a 50 year, 8.2 
billion board foot sale to Ketchikan Pulp Company. 

• February 1976: The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals begins 
hearing the Southern Appalachian Multiple Use Council's 
appeal of the District Court's refusal to upset a Forest 
Service order halting timber sales in four Southern states. 

• March 1976: Several bills are introduced in Congress dealing 
with the issue. Some seek permanent solutions, others 
temporary remedies. Various legislative approaches are 
being examined at Senate and House hearings. 



Scientific Forest 
Management Outlawed 
Modern forest management and over 70 years of progress in 
the forestry sciences have been thrown out the window. It 
happened in Fourth Circuit Court's jurisdiction and in Alaska. 

The Fourth Circuit Court said the law might well be out-dated 
but only Congress could change it. Meantime, the U.S. 
Forest Service is left with no choice but to apply the ruling 
throughout the Court's jurisdiction. 

The result of this first case? Sound forestry techniques 
abar)doned, timber supply drastically cut, and jobs eliminated 
in West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. 
And worse if applied nationally. 

The Alaska ruling voids a 50 year contract between Ketchikan 
Pulp and the U.S. Forest Service. It is now being reviewed by 
the courts but over a thousand jobs and the economy of 
the one-industry town are at stake. 

Professional Foresters 
Handcuffed 
The 1897 Organic Administration Act was passed into law 
three years before the first school of forestry was 
established in this country. Forestry practices must be free 
to change in the face of 70 years of research and experience. 

John R. McGuire, Chief of the U.S. Forest Service says that, 
"if applied nationwide, the Monongahela decision would 
mean the end of professional management of the 155 
national forests." 

R. Keith Arnold, president of the Society of American 
Foresters, says, "The rigid interpretation of portions of the 
1897 Organic Act effectively prohibits certain scientific 
forest land management practices on national forests." 

Forest Renewal 
Hampered 
Under the Court's interpretation of the turn-of-the-century 
law the Forest Service would be prohibited from removing 
immature but poorly stocked, or low quality stands of trees to 
make space for new and vigorous stands. Thinning in 
immature stands to provide maximum growth for the remain
ing trees or increase wildlife forage is also outlawed. 

The decision nullifies the 1960 Multiple Use-Sustained Yield 
Act which called for, "the achievement and maintenance in 
perpetuity of a high-level annual or periodical output of the 
various renewable resources of the national forests . . . " 

The law specifically restricts the Forest Service to the sale of 
dead, physiologically mature or large trees. The courts 
applied dictionary rather than forestry definitions to the terms, 
severely restricting harvest and forest renewal. The Forest 
Service is also required to mark each tree for every sale, 
greatly increasing administrative costs. 

Wildlife, Water Suffer Too 
In a report submitted to Congress this March, Forest Service 
officials estimated that only forest ae_sthetics would improve 
under the restraints of this outmoded law. It estimates 
that wildlife would suffer, range potential would be reduced, 
water supply would fall and timber volume would drop by at 
least 50 percent for years to come. It is also estimated that 
administrative costs would jump by more than 80 percent. 
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U.S. FOREST SERVICE 
TIMBER SALES 
Under 1897 Organic Act 

Timber Supply Cut 75 % 
Wood is one of the few renewable resources and proper 
silviculture practices can insure that it is renewed just as 
farmers raise new crops each year. Sound agricultural practices 
applied to our crops have given this country an abundance. 
The scientific methods of modern forestry can make multip le 
use and sustained yield a reality in America. But that might 
not happen. 

Forest Service Chief McGuire estimates that the 1976 timber 
supply could drop 75 percent if the Organic Act is applied 
to all national forests. It could drop 50 percent for the 
remainder of this century. 

Unless Congress acts to give the professional forester 
freedom to implement proven management practices, the 
nation's forests, the forest industry and the consumer will all 
pay dearly. 

Jobs Lost, Prices Up 
Upwards of 100,000 wood and paper products workers in 
forests, plants and offices would be thrown out of their jobs 
if recent court decisions are extended across the entire 
national forest system. 

Prices for thousands of paper and lumber products as well as 
housing may very well jump out of sight, and out of reach, 
when timber supply is chopped in half. 

The recent oil embargo affected only 15 percent of the total 
supply but the prices for gasoline, natural gas, fuel oil and a 
host of oil-based products have doubled. You can imagine what 
will happen when 50 percent of the national forest's timber 
supply is pulled off the market. We could become as 
dependent on foreign wood as we are on foreign oil. But we 
can avoid that squeeze. We do have the potential to supply 
our own wood perpetually through modern forest management. 

FOREST INDUSTRY 
EMPLOYMENT 
Under 1897 Organic Act 

OVER 100,000 JOBS LOST 

Mills Close 
Jobs have already been lost with the closure of one mill in the 
Appalachia area. Others may follow if Congress does not 
remedy the situation. 

Deputy Chief Thomas C. Nelson of the Forest Service says, 
"The 90 percent reduction in planned sales in t he Fourth 
Ci rcuit will have a sign ificant impact ... We understand some 
hardwood companies have less than a three month timber 
supply available." 

The economic life of a one-industry town and 1,500 jobs 
provided at Ketchikan Pu lp are at stake in the Alaska lawsuit. 
If the Ninth Circuit upholds the judgment, timber sales 
throughout its jurisdiction may grind to a halt. 

That means a drastic cut in the timber supply from the West. 
Not only Alaska, but Washington, Oregon, California, 
Idaho, Montana, Arizona and Nevada would lose timber 
supply and jobs. 

NATIONAL 
FORESTS 

MORE THAN HALF THE 
STANDING SOFTWOOD TIMBER 
IS IN NATIONAL FORESTS. 

PRIVATE 

National Timber Supply Essential 
Private forests cannot fill the demand. Only a small 
percentage of the total forest land capable of supplying 
our softwood needs is privately owned. Many mills through
out the country are totally dependent upon Forest Service 
sales. None will be able to continue production when 
this renewable resource is withheld. 

People directly involved in the manufacturing and marketing 
of wood and paper products will feel the supply crunch 
first, but that will be just the beginning of the shock wave. 

Consumers Will Pay 
Consumers will feel the impact on the fami ly budget. Housing 
and al I other industries using wood or paper products wi II have 
to contend with high prices and short supply. 

Price jumps for paper, packaging and the products it wraps, 
newsprint, lumber, plywood, particleboard, hardwood, and 
thousands of goods originating in the forest wou Id 
cost everyone dearly. 

The battle to provide decent housing for all Americans would 
be lost when the price of a basic house jumps to $50,000 
or even higher. It is a price America cannot afford to pay. 

PRICES UP 

Ruling Hits The West 

PRICE INCREASES 
With 1897 Organic Act 

If the Monongahela decision is applied to national forests in 
Washington and Oregon, 125,000 family members will 
feel the impact of lost jobs. Taxpayers would have to make up 
$47.5 million in lost county road and school revenue 
according to the Industrial Forestry Association estimates. 

A total of 12,700 forest industry jobs wou Id be gone, 7 ,510 
in Oregon and 5, 190 in Washington. In addition, another 
26,000 jobs would be lost in related service and trade 
employment, 15,000 in Oregon and 11,000 in Washington. 
Total family members impacted would be 72,000 in Oregon 
and 53,000 in Washington. 

Loss of county receipts for roads and schools, which would 
have to be replaced by the taxpayer, come to $33,750,000 in 
Oregon and $13,750,000 in Washington. These annual losses 
are based on Forest Service estimates of a total reduction of 
one and a half bil lion board feet in annual allowable harvest in 
the two states. 

The Forests Need You 
Only Congress can change the law. But it must act quickly. 
Jobs, timber supply, home building, rural roads and 
school revenues and sound forest management, and much 
else are at stake. We cannot afford to wait another year 
or another day. Only your involvement will prevent 
massive forest shutdowns, bankruptcies, unemployment, 
shortages, and much higher prices for infinite varieties of 
wood-based products essential in our daily lives. 

Let your congressmen know that you want the professional 
foresters to have the flex ibility needed to properly manage 
our forests. The Organic Act must be repealed or brought 
into the 20th Century. 
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COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Room 1301, Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1976 

WASHINGTON ..... Congressman Jerry Litton (D-Mo) said today single-unit 

houses could go up at least $2,500 and popularly priced bedroom suits re-

tailing at $400 could cost the consumer $600 if recent court decisions 

limiting timber management practices of the U.S. Forest Service are ap-

plied nationwide. 

The House Subcommittee on Forestry, chaired by Litton, this week 

completed three days of extensive hearings on legislation introduced in 

the House as a reaction to recent Federal court decisions in the 4th 

Circuit and in the State of Alaska. John McGuire, Chief of the U.S. Forest 

Service, testified that should these court decisions be applied nationwide, 

there would be a reduction of 50 percent in timber volume yields off the 

National Forest lands. 

"Our hearings developed a sound record indicating that should this 
occur, lumber prices would skyrocket," Litton said. "Wood is the largest 
single material cost item, about 29 percent, of the construction cost of 
a single family home. It is becoming increasingly more difficult for 
people to own their own home. I would hope we could pass corrective legis
lation before we put homes out of reach of more people and do further damage 
to an already depressed housing industry." 

The court decision, based on an interpretation of an 1897 law , may 
severely reduce the amount of timber cutting and reforestation that could 
take place in the National Forests . "Approximately 50 percent of the avail
abl e softwood timber is on the National Forest lands and approximately one
hal f of the softwood lumber consumed in the United States is used in 
residential construction," added the Congressman. 

Litton said he was impressed by arguments presented before his Sub
cornrnitt by two of his colleagues , Congressman Jim Weaver of Oregon and 
Congressman Ray Thornton of Arkansas regarding how much less energy was 
r equired in the production of wood as compared to alternative materials such 
as steel i~ptial construction and petroleum derivatives in furniture . 

Material furnished to the Subcommittee indicated that the Research 
Department of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had found that should 
there be a 12 percent decline in overall U. S. timber harvest, which would 
occur from a 75 perce nt reduction in timber cut from National Forest lands, 
the r esult would be a layoff of some 140,000 logge rs and mill workers at a 
cost of $1.3 billion in annual earnings. Litton said this did not take into 
c onsideration the secondary impact on other related industries such as 
housing, furniture manufacturing, and production of paper. 

Litton said his Subcommittee would be working on legislation in response 
to the court d e cision and that he hoped the Congress would move on it b e fore 
it h a d any major disruptive effect on the timber, construction and r e late d 
industries. 



'l'he llonorablc i·l. I~ . Po.:vJc 
Cornhli t tee on 11.q r icul tu.cc 
United States House of 

HepresentCttives 
\Jashinqton, D.C. 2u~l5 

Dear Mr . l'oa9e: 

I \',rant to express tl10~ apprccL1tion of the.; Natiorwl Forest 
J?ro<.lucts Association for the time, energy and interest you c:rav .... ~ 
so constructively to t l1e hearings on the Iionongalrnla issue and 
the Hesources Planning Act . The HFPA represents it1ore tha11 
2,500 firms that grow, harvest <:.md manufacture the nation's 
forest products . 

We are apprehensive about the future course of Congressional 
action in view of the . many high fJr iority issues Lefore you , the 
election year work schedule , and the seriousness of this issue . 
Wllil(~ it is true that the Monongahela decision could be reversell 
by ti1e courts, it seems clear, .realistically, that i.t should be 
corrected l.Jy the Congress. Indeed; the courts have rccormnenue<l · 
such a course. Our fear is that the Congress as a whole will not 
have the time to act with sufficient knowledge -- and miqht try to 
prescribe very specific tree gruwing practiCt!S in law, and thereby 
repeat the very error in the 18 97 Act that is causing th0 .I/resent 
crisis. Just consider ~1here we would be if we had ·written into 
law such rules or guidelines for grouing corn or other Grops fifty 
or more years ago Hhcn per acre production t.Jas 1/10 of the l;rescnt.. 
VJhile advances in agriculture research mid proch.J.ction t ecim.iques 
are applauded by the public, it is not generally aware .of the 
great strides made in silvicultural practibes over the last 75 
years. The Federal government alone has invested more than half 
a billion dollars in forestry research. 

We hope M.embers of Congress \vill consiuer the National 
Forests in terms of their value , their net costG and tlle r otenti.al 
benefits to every person in the nation . l\ foremost authority on 
this ii:; Dr. Marion Clawson who just retired as president of 
Resources For •11he Future . In the February · issue of SCIEl~CE rna<Ja
zine (copy enclosed) , and in iLis testimony, Dr . Clawson :Jhowed 
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that th0 Hational Forestr; eu.rucll loB~> than O. 5 percent on invest
ment, altt1ough 18 percent:. of the nation• s corn:1ercial timber 
grm-.ring land an<l more than half the sof tHoou tir:.bor volwne is in 
the Ha tionu.1 . Forest!3. Ee r.hu\JG 21 net loss in National Forest 
operations of $2 billion a year or u.bout $9 per· i.ier~on. 
Dr. Clawson a<lvocatcs a positive approi1cl1 and uhoHs that the out
put of prouucts and oerviccz or. i.ational Forests i11cludin<J wood 
grm-;th, could l.Je increaseu. r.;an.yfohl . Industry ex,t?ericmce indicates 
his f iguros are conservative. 

Recent government, indust:c:/ and foundu.tion :Ji.:.udies sho-v1: 

l. \Jooet demand doubling in 25 years; 

2 • The energy crisis cmwin<J more pressur~~s to uce \mod 
for residential and business construction 1.Jqcause 
(a) wood is vastly less enE:rgy intensive in itfi 
r:mn.ufacture than other l.milding natcrials, and (L) 
wood structures can be heated and cooled more cf f i
ciently than most other types of construction.; 

3. Food scarcities a.ce takin9 forest land for other crops; 

4. Increased forestry invesbnents arc necessary if the 
United States is to have wood at pricen allowing 
necc1eJ housing production; 

5. :E'orestry invest!Jents can be sound and cornpeti ti ve with 
other investments; and 

6. Social benefits from wise and intennive forest manage
ment are inut1ense. 

Attached is the foreGt indust:ry'o propos al for leyislation 
to cure the Monongahela issue ar1d to uccompli3h objectiveo serving 
the public i1~terest. 'l'his draft was submitted. as part of tbe 
testimony by the National Forest Products Asaociation spokesmen in 
the . hearings. It may be helpful to you in the mark-up sessions • 

. ·· 
Sincerely, 

Halph D. Hodges, Jr .. 

Enclosures (2) 
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Washington, D. C., April 2, 1976 

Senate and House committees are now preparing for mark-up sessions on legislation pointed 
toward resolving the Monongahela crisis and governing forest management on federal forest lands. 
The "marking up" process follows after Congressional legislative hearings have been held. Follow
ing this procedure, a bill is considered line by line by a subcommittee and is open for amendment. 
After being voted on by a subcommittee and the parent full committee, it is advanced to position for 
floor debate. 

At the outset of the current session of the 94th Congress it was feared progress might be slow in 
advancing forestry legislation, since this is an election year, a difficult time for resolving contro
versial matters. A large delegation of forest industry witnesses testified at two weeks of intensive 
committee hearings and stressed the importance of ·prompt action to relieve the effects of the 
Monongahela and other recent court decisions. The pace and depth of interest was increased by the 
early introduction of the preservationist-plaintiffs' bill and their aggressive tactics. 

Chairman Jerry Litton (D-Mo.), of the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Forests, which held 
hearings on March 22-24, said his committee was going to work immediately on remedial legislation. 
Mark-up sessions could begin in the House before the Easter Congressional recess. The Senate is 
expected to begin April 28 following the recess. Senate committee staff is drafting a bill for 
consideration during mark-up, which would then be submitted to both the Agriculture and Interior 
Committees. The two Senate groups held joint hearings on forestry legislation on March 15, 16 and 
22. 

Before the committees are a number of bills providing temporary relief from the impact of the 
Forest Service's virtual halt of timber sales on nine National Forests in Virginia, West Virginia, and 
North and South Carolina as a result of the Monongahela decision. Other measures would relieve 
restrictions on timber harvesting on a portion of the Tongass National Forest resulting from the 
Monongahela precedent. 

Bills sponsored by Rep. Roy Taylor (D-N.C.) and other House members, and by Sens. Ted 
Stevens (R-Alaska) and Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) would provide for a moratorium on application of 
the court decisions while a permanent solution is worked out by Congress. 

Measures designed to offer a permanent solution to the Monongahela-Tongass issue are con
tained in bills gravitating toward two positions. The forest industry supports the principle in S. 3091, 
sponsored by Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) and others, and H.R. 12503, sponsored by Rep. 
H.T. (Bizz) Johnson (D-Calif.) and other co-sponsors. Opposed by the industry are S. 2926, intro
duced by Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W. Va.), and H.R. 11894, sponsored by Rep. George E. Brown 
Jr. (D-Calif.). 

Acoustical and Board Products Association• Alaska Loggers Association • American 1nstitute of Timber Constructton • American Plywood Association • American Wood 
Preservers Institute • Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. • California Redwood Association • Canadian Wood Council • Federal Timber Purchasers Association 
• Fine Hardwoods-American Walnut Association • Hardwood Dimension Manufacturers Association • Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers Association • Industrial 
Forestry Association • Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association • National Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association • National Particleboard Association • National 
Woodwork Manufacturers Association • North American Wholesale Lumber Association • Northeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association, Inc. • Northern Hardwood 
and Pine Manufacturers Association, Inc. • Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau • Southern Cypress Manufacturers Association • Southern Forest Products 
Association • Southern Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers Association • Western Wood Moulding and Millwork Producers • Western Wood Products Association. 

*American ForesHnstitute. American Paper institute •American Plywood Association• American Pulpwood Association• National Forest Products Association 
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The Humphrey-Johnson bills would remove the language in the 1897 Organic Act, describing 
the kinds of trees that can be sold, that the courts interpreted so narrowly. The old law authorized 
selling trees which are dead, mature, large growth and which have been individually marked. In
dustry spokesmen testified that these bills would protect both the environment and the economy and 
give the Forest Service the flexibility that both the agency and professional foresters insist is es
sential to manage forest lands for all values - timber , water, wildlife and recreation. 

On the other hand, foresters testified, the Randolph-Brown bills would put into law an array of 
limitations on forest practices that would cripple future productivity. 

The Easter Congressional recess offers the best chance for those threatened by the 
Monongahela events to personally persuade their Senators and House members to im· 
mediately enact remedial legislation without prescribing forestry details. The Senate will 
be in recess April 14-26 and the House April 15-26. 

The House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce 
is considering a national solid waste strategy. This legislation, the proposed Solid Waste Utilization 
Act, would require the Environmental Protection Agency to regulate minimum acceptable solid 
waste management practices essential to the protection of human health and environment. It also 
requires that states adopt solid waste strategies, including modification of existing facilities and 
development of new facilities, consistent with EPA regulations. It would also establish Regional 
Planning Processes to insure effective solid waste management. These last two programs closely 
parallel the provisions of Section 208 (Area Wide Planning) of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act. 

The subcommittee staff has organized a two-day, five-session symposium scheduled for April 
6-7 in Washington, D.C. The five sessions scheduled are : 

April 6 - Library of Congress, Room 118, 3:30-5:30 p.m. - Dimensions of the Discarded 
Materials Problem and Its Impact on the Environment; 8:00-9:30 p.m. - The Federal Role in 
Resource Conservation and Recovery. 

April 7 - Rayburn House Office Building, Room 2123, 9:15-10:45 a.m. -The State and Local 
Role in Resource Conservation and Recovery; 11:00-12:30 p.m. - Technology, Trash and Cash; 
2:00-4:00 p.m. - Economic and Institutional Barriers to Private Investment in Resource Recovery. 

Depending on progress made in the symposium discussions, the Subcommittee may or may not 
hold additional hearings on the bill. However, under the new budget process established by the 
Congressional Budget Act of 1974, legislation must be reported out of committee by May 15 if the 
House is to consider it for funding in fiscal 1977. The Newsletter will report next week on S. 2150, a 
Senate counterpart. 

Earlier, NFPA urged that organic residues in silvicultural activities be expressly excluded from 
the definition of "solid waste" in the proposed Solid Waste Utilization Act. In a letter to Rep. Fred 
B. Rooney (D-Pa.), House Transportation and Commerce Subcommittee chairman, J effrey H. 
Teitel, NFPA environmental counsel, said the legislation could have a major impact on the forest in
dustry if it were held to apply to certain residues in silviculture . NFPA suggested an amendment to 
eliminate silvicultural organic residues because they do not present a solid waste or health problem 
to the public, and they do contribute to the production of humus as well as soil nutrients. 

NFPA and the Southern Forest Products Association joined this week in urging Congress to 
appropriate the full $25 million authorized under enabling legislation to continue the Forestry 
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Incentives Program (FIP) through fiscal year 1977. The request, to Rep. J amie L. Whitten (D-N.C.), 
chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Agriculture and Related Agencies, also 
endorsed a recommendation by C.W. Moody, president of the National Association of State 
Foresters, that the program become a sustained one for 10 years at a level of $50 million annually. 

"We agree that this level of funding is necessary so that projected demands for timber will be 
met , so that the tremendous backlog of needed improvements on nonindustrial forest lands may be 
made, and that workers and suppliers may count on an uninterrupted source of payment," J oseph 
B. McGrath, NFPA vice president-government affairs and general counsel, and John M. Collier, 
SFPA vice president-public affairs, said in a letter sent March 26 to Chairman Whitten. 

The letter also expressed disappointment that the Administration's fiscal 1977 bu.dget 
recommended no funding for FIP. "We understand the need for fiscal restraint to keep the nation's 
economy on the road to recovery, but continue to be astounded at the shortsighted approach to 
austerity represented by the Administration's continuing efforts to eliminate the Forestry Incentives 
Program," the letter said. 

It noted that both federal and state governments are already beginning to receive returns in tax 
revenues generated by the new forest management activities under FIP, which was begun in 1974. If 
FIP is vigorously and effectively implemented, the letter said, the resulting increases in productivity 
will help hold down inflation and ultimate returns to the federal treasury will several times exceed 
the estimated long-term cost of the program . 

The Senate Public Works Committee has approved for floor consideration S. 3219, the proposed 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1976. Senate debate could occur as early as the week of April 5. 
Forest industry efforts, aimed at the Senate's leadership, are being made to demonstrate the need 
for more time to assess the impact of the bill before a vote i~ taken. 

A large delegation of lumber and building material dealers turned out for a Lumbermen's Trade 
Show in Cincinnati recently, including NFPA representatives, who explained energy-saving con
struction methods and the advantages of building codes. An estimated 3,000 dealers from Ohio, 
Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia attended the show, held March 23-26, and many of them 
participated in the two NFP A presentations . 

One program, "How Building Codes Can Benefit Your Community," planned by Mike 
Westfall, NFPA mideast district manager of building codes, was presented by a panel of building 
code officials and inspectors and representatives from three model code organizations. The other 
program was entitled "Energy-Saving Construction - The Only Way To Sell Housing." Ward 
Hitchings, NFPA manager of government specifications, was a member of the panel that made the 
presentation, along with Richard Tuchbreiter, senior vice president of National Planning Service, 
and Raymon Harrell , vice president of the National Lumber and Building Material Dealers 
Association . 

The 1976 edition of the Standard Building Code is now available from the Southern Building 
Code Congress, 3617 Eighth Ave., South, Birmingham, Ala. 35222. The new code includes a number 
of significant revisions favorable to the wood products industry. Among them are provisions 
permitting: (1) use of fire retardant treated wood exposed to the weather, where only 
noncombustible materials were formerly permitted; (2) wood fire separation walls between 
townhouses; (3) unlimited areas for buildings housing participant sports - including buildings of 
heavy timber and ordinary construction - and for one-story wood buildings of all types of construc
tion in the covered mall category, and (4) wood smoke partitions for institutional buildings. 
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Other favorable rev1s1ons: (5) permit emergency egress openings in one- and two-family 
dwellings; (6) allow fire detection systems for one- and two-family dwellings, apartments, hotels, 
and motels; (7) allow compacted soil under the All-Weather Wood Foundation system, and (8) adopt 
industry recommendations for wood pile stresses. 

The code includes revised requirements for reduction of floor live loads and determination of 
roof live loads and wind loads. It also contains a new format for the chapters on occupancy and types 
of constructioh which reflects industry-approved recommendations and an appendix that lists 
referenced standards by section, number, title and date. 

NFPA has submitted its proposed code changes for 1976 to the Southern Building Code 
Congress, whose code is widely used in 10 Southern states. Of major interest are proposals that 
would: (1) permit unlimited areas of wood-frame construction for recreational facilities, such as 
tennis courts and skating rinks; (2) permit broader use of wood in grandstands and bleachers; (3) 
update and improve provisions permitting a new underfloor plenum system; (4) reduce the vem 
openings and permit operable louvers in foundation walls for energy conservation; (5) clarify the use 
of heartwood for natural resistence to decay; (6) clarify the number of studs required for supporting 
headers, and (7) update the physical testing requirements for non-designed, prefabricated 
assemblies. 

M.M. Westfall, mideast district manager of NFPA's Building Code Department, recently con
ducted a course in building codes for building officials, bankers, home builders and building 
material dealers from southern Ohio and northern Kentucky. They were participating in a Housng 
and Building Inspectors Training Program at Northern KentuckyStateCollege. Westfall's course, 
titled "Codes and the Local Community," dealt with the model codes, the One- and Two-Family 
Dwelling Code, the code review process, code adoption through ordinance changes and the duties 
and responsibilities of a local inspector. 

Spurred by a recent major brush fire that destroyed many homes, Los Angeles County, Calif., is 
once again attempting to ban wood shingles and shakes. Acting in response to a motion passed by 
the County Board of Supervisors, the Department of County Engineers will hold a public hearing 
April 6 on an amendment to the county building code that would ban the use of wood shingles and 
shakes in the greater portion of Los Angeles County. NFPA is working with the Red Cedar Shingle 
and Handsplit Shake Bureau to oppose the new amendment at the hearing. 

The Applied Technology Council of San Francisco, Calif., has completed a study, sponsored by 
the National Bureau of Standards and the National Science Foundation, on design of buildings for 
protection from earthquakes. It has submitted a comprehensive set of seismic design provisions for 
buildings, which are intended to be nationally applicable. 

A working draft of these recommended regulations is under study by NFPA and nearly 400 
other reviewers. The draft provisions present a number of new approaches from those now included 
in the Uniform Building Code, including a contour map of intensity of ground shaking areas; design 
factors based on structural materials being utilized at stress levels in excess of those used in normal 
design practice; seismic hazard exposure and foundation soil conditions; seismic design 
requirements for non-structural components, such as architectural systems and mechanical and 
electrical systems which support building function; evaluation of post-earthquake hazards in 
buildings, and guidelines for earthquake hazards in existing buildings. Comments are due no later 
than April 10, 1976. 

Stark County, Ohio, which covers metropolitan Canton and the suburbs of Akron, has adopted 
amendments submitted by NFPA to its building code that incorporate the energy·saving designs 
of the "Arkansas House" - featuring 2x6-inch wood stud walls and extra inches of insulation. Paul 
De Ville, a Canton lumber and building material dealer, has helped spur interest in the new design 
features by participating in the building of several Arkansas houses in the area. 
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The next few weeks will be crucial ones in terms of Congressional 
committee action to draft a new law governing management of the National 
Farests. Both the House and Senate are preparing bills for eventual 
floor action. 

Two special publications have been produced to help generate public 
action in support of that legislation. 

Both booklets were prepared primarily for distribution by companies 
to their employees, distributors, customers, stockholders, frien&;and 
residents of plant communities. 

"A Timber Embargo" is designed for use with employees, suppliers, 
stockholders and distributors generally within the industry. 

"The Great Toilet Tissue Issue" was prepared primarily for those out
side the industry but whose lives could be affected by restrictive legIS= 
lation guiding management of the National Forests. 

The booklets are available in lots of 100 by returning the coupon 
below. Where possible, checks should accompany all orders, made out to: 
Monongahela Communications Fund. 

If you wish to reproduce the booklets yourself, check the appropriate 
box on the form and we'll send additional information. 

Other similar materials, including advertising layouts for use in 
local communities are being prepared. As soon as they are ready for dis
tribution, an announcement will be made. 

Cost of the booklets is $5.00 per 100, which includes first class 
postage and handling. 

Mail orders to: MCF 
1619 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Please send: copies of "A Timber Embargo" 

copies of "Toilet Tissue Issue" 
I remit $5 • O 0 pe r--.1"""0'""0...--c_o_p_i.-' e-s--o-r--..-$ 

--------.----..-------------(Please make checks payable to: Monongahela Communications Fund) 

Name 

Company 

Mailing Address 

£::1 Send information on 
reproduction materials. 



MEMO TO FILE: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 6, 1976 

Amendments to the Forest and Range Land Renewable 
Resources Planning Act -

H. R.12503 - sponsored by Reps. Bizz Johnson and 
Bernie Sisk. 
S. 3091 - sponsored by Senator Humphrey 

Competing bills - H. R. 11894 - sponsored by George Brown 
S. 2926 - sponsored by Senator Randolph 

The issue is to settle the question arising out of the Monongahela court decision 
in the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of .Appeals which forbade the Forest Service 
to sell trees from the Monongahela National Forest unless they were dead, 
physiologically . mature, large, individually marked and removed. The 
issue moved west when the U.S. District Court of Alaska agreed to the same 
decision. 

Brown and Randolph's bills are supported by the plaintiffs in the case who 
are labeled 11preservationists 11 and they are trying to make the ruling in the law. 
The Johnson-Sisk-Humphrey legislation will take the issue out of the courts 
and provide the ~. S. Forest Service with a flexability to practice what they 
call "modern sci-entific management" which amounts to clear cutting of timber. 
This position iS" supported by the Forest Products Industry, labor and the 
U.S. Forest Service. 

Status: In the House Congressman Litton has completed hearings before his 
Subcommittee and is ready to begin markup. However, he is running for the 
Senate in Missouri so nothing has been scheduled. He is interested in moving 
the l egis lation. 

In the Senate, the hearings have been completed and markup will begin late in 
April. 
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SUBJECT: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 6, 1976 

Amendments to the Forest and Range Land Renewable 
Resources Planning Act -

H. R. ~ - sponsored by Reps. Bizz Johnson and 
Bernie Sisk. 
S. 3091 - sponsored by Senator Humphrey 

Competing bills - H. R. ll894 - sponsored by George Brown 
S. 2926 - sponsore d by Senator Randolph 

The issue is to settle the question arising out of the Monongahela court decision 
in the U .S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals which forbade the Forest Service 
to sell trees from the Monongahela National Forest unless they were dead, 
physiologically • mature, large , individually marked and removed. The 
issue moved west when the U.S. District Court of Alaska agreed to the same 
decision. 

Brown and Randolph's bills are supported by the plaintiffs in the case who 
are labeled "preservationists" and they are trying to make the ruling in the law. 
The Johnson-Sisk-Humphrey legislation will take the issue out of the courts 
and provide the U.S. Forest Service with a flexability to practice what they 
call "modern scientific management" which amounts to clear cutting of timber. 
This position is supported by the Forest Products Industry, labor and the 
U.S. Forest Service. 

Status: In the House Congressman Litton has completed hearings before his 
Subcommittee and is ready to begin markup. However, he is running for the 
Senate in Missouri so nothing has been scheduled. He is interested in moving 
the leg islation. 

In the Senate, the hearings have be e n completed and markup will begin l ate in 
April. 



• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 27, 1976 

MEMO TO FILE: 
Amendments. to 
Forest and Range Land Renewable Resources Planning Act 

SUBJECT: H.R.15069 

The current bill under consideration is H.R.15069 which 
as reported by the subcommittee has OMB's blessing. It 
is anticipated that full action will be completed within 
a week. Strategy is to keep all but technical amendments 
from passing. Jim Mitchell at OMB has responsibility for 
the bill. 'f -Si SY 

Jim Cannon has asked that we push for passage. Hyde Murray 
suggests that we begin by contacting Republican members o f 
the House Agriculture Committee. Charlie and Max approved 
this strategy. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

---------------------~-~--------~--------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

Today I am pleased to sign S. 3091 -- the National 
Forest Management Act of 1976 -- an act of great significance 
to the conservation and management of this Nation's natural 
resources. 

This Act is another important milestone in the evolution 
of forest policy and conservation law governing our steward
ship of a major part of this Nation's great natural heritage, 
the National Forest System. 

In America's first century, our forests and their vast 
resources seemed to our forefathers inexhaustible. By the 
late nineteenth century, however, the spirit of expansion 
and development had led to much abuse of our forest lands. 
Fires frequently raged out of control over millions of acres, 
devastating floods were increasing, and our wildlife was being 
depleted. 

With wisdom and timeliness, this Nation began to establish 
Federal forest reserves to protect our forest lands and to 
guarantee that future generations would enjoy their benefits. 
Although the first Federal forester had been hired just a 
hundred years ago in 1876, it was the establishment of the 
forest reserves in 1891 which sped the development and practice 
of professional, scientific forestry on Federal lands. 

Today the National Forest System comprises 187 million 
acres of forest and range lands in 44 States and Puerto Rico, 
and provides millions of Americans outstanding outdoor recreation 
and wilderness experiences, as well as many wood products, 
substantial mineral and energy resources, clean and plentiful 
water, forage for domestic livestock, and homes for many species 
of fish, wildlife, and plants. 

From its inception, the National Forest System was 
administered not only to protect forest lands, but also to 
restore their productivity. After an early period of basic 
custodial protection, a philosophy evolved to manage the 
National Forests in such a way that they provided a variety 
of uses and benefits for present and future generations. 
This concept of managing lands on a multiple-use, sustained
yield basis, which was confirmed by law in 1960, has always 
been a challenge. It has led to continuous discussion and 
debate over the proper mix of resource uses. 

In the past decade, the use and management of the timber 
resources of the National Forests culiminated in a court suit 
challenging the manner in which National Forest timber is 
harvested. The decision in the Monongahela National Forest 
case had the initial effect of severely reducing timber 
sales on all the National Forests in South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia, causing hardships for 
the forest products industry and its many employees. Applied 
nationwide, the court's decision would severely restrict the 
timber supply from all the National Forests, led to the Act 
before me today. 

more 
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While the National Forest Management Act of 1976 evolved 
from a timber management controversy, the Act goes far beyond 
a simple remedy of the court's decision. Basically, the Act 
expands and refines the forest resource assessment and planning 
requirements of the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Planning Act of 1974 -- one of the first Acts I signed upon 
taking office. This Act reaffirms and further defines the 
concept of multiple-use, sustained-yield management and 
outlines policies and procedures for land management planning 
in the National Forest System. Emphasis throughout the Act 
is on a balanced consideration of all resources in the land 
management process. 

Of equal importance, this Act guarantees the public full 
opportunity to participate in National Forest land and resource 
planning. Finally, it recognizes the importance of scientific 
research and cooperation with State and local governments and 
private landowners in achieving wise use and management of 
the Nation's forest resources. 

In my consideration of this legislation, a statement 
made in 1907 by Gifford Pinchot, the first Chief Forester of 
the Forest Service, was brought to my attention. Mr. Pinchot 
said, 

"There are many great interests on the National Forests 
which sometimes conflict a little. They must all be 
fit into one another so that the machine runs smoothly 
as a whole. It is often necessary for one man to give 
way a little here, another a little there. But, by 
giving way a little at the present, they both profit 
by it a great deal in the end." 

This National Forest Management Act of 1976 is the product 
of diverse and often conflicting interests. Officials of the 
Department of Agriculture and its Forest Service, conservation 
organizations, the timber industry, labor, professional foresters, 
and members of Congress have worked for months to develop sound 
legislation. The Nation has profited as a result of their 
efforts. On balance, I find this Act to be a reasonable 
compromise of the many competing interests which affect the 
National Forest System. 

Therefore, in this Bicentennial year of our Nation, and 
in this Centennial Year of Federal Forestry, I am very pleased 
to sign into law S. 3091, the National Forest Management Act 
of 1976. 

# # # 




